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Abstract 
Ke ords: Libymi Economy, Goveniment expenditure, Economic Growth, Macro- YH 
economic Model, Econometric, Stationery, Co-integration, Johansen Approach, 
Error Correction Model, Simulation, Forecasting Multiplier Analysis. 
This study attempts to answer two main questions. First, how does the 
composition of public expenditure affect the economic growth rate of macro- 
economic variables such as the real output of the non-oil sector, employment, and 
total imports in Libya? Second, what is the appropriate fiscal and/or monetary 
policy to be used by the Libyan government to finance public expenditure, 
especially after the collapse in the oil price in the 1990s? To achieve these ends, a 
small macro-econometric model of the Libyan economy is constructed for the 
period 1962-1992 and estimated using the Johansen approach. The model reflects 
the Libyan institutional environment relevant to the observation period. The 
model links public finances to the monetary sector, the real sector, the role of 
foreign trade and the balance of payments, and the labour market. The model is 
utilised to (1) examine the impact of government expenditure on the grovA of the 
macro-economic variables mentioned above; (2) examine the impact of different 
ways of funding these expenditures; (3) examine long-run equilibrium 
relationships estimated through the cointegration approach. The short-run 
dynamics was modelled via error correction models. Evaluation of the model was 
through standard single equation diagnostics, model simulation, and forecasting. 
Policy simulation was used to evaluate macro-economic policy option,, - open to 
the government of Libya. 
As a result this study provides considerable knowledge about the structure of the 
Libyan economy through the period 1962-1992, and about the impact of 
government expenditure and its finance instrurment (fiscal and/or monetary 
means) on growth. 
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Chapter One 
Introduction 
1.0-Introduction 
The last two decades have witnessed drastic changes in the world oil market. In the 
1970s, the world oil price increased sharply during 1973-1974 and 1979-1980 as a 
result of the Arab-Israeli war and the Iranian crises respectively. These led to an 
increase in oil revenues for all the oil producing counties. As a consequence, most 
of these countries, and Libya was no exception, established ambitious plans for 
economic and social development. These plans depended on oil revenue for their 
finance. In the early 1980s, in particular in 1982, the picture changed. The world 
recession led to a sharp decrease in the price of oil. As a result, oil revenues for all 
oil producing countries decreased and the governments faced financial problems. 
For Libya in particular this problem was deeper due to the USA ban on importing 
Libyan oil from 1981, (40% of Libyan oil exports was imported by the USA) (El- 
Fituri, 1992). 
1.1-Research Problem 
In 1959, oil was discovered in Libya. The first shipment of Libyan crude oil 
exports began in September 1961, and in subsequent years this resulted in large 
I 
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revenues for the government. From the start the government intended to use these 
revenues to support public sector investment in the Libyan economy with the aims 
of becoming self-sufficient in food production and developing other industries. 
This proceeded satisfactorily until the collapse of oil prices from 1982, when the 
government was faced with a drop in oil revenue and, in order to maintain its level 
of investment, it needed to borrow from the central bank. This resulted in a large 
public sector debt, which by 1992 had reached 58.5 percent of gross domestic 
product (GDP) (75.5 per cent of output of the non-oil sector "GDPN') and was a 
serious problem for the govemment. This problem is wide spread for less 
developed countries (LDCs) and has promoted much research (see e. g. Murinde, 
1993 and Jha, 1994). 
1.2-The Objectives of the Study 
Government fiscal policy has different impact on different macro-economic 
variables. The main objectives of this study are to investigate the impact of 
government expenditure on real output of the non-oil sector, employment, and 
total imports, in Libya using a suitable econometric model. The implications of the 
different methods of financing the government expenditure will be examined. In 
general, government expenditure can be financed by taxation, by borrowing from 
the central bank or by issuing new money. However, because of absence financial 
market bond financing note used in the case of Libya. This study will provide tests 
of the various economic theories of the effects of the different ways of increasing 
2 
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government expenditure on the economy. It will also allow policy makers in Libya 
to decide which is the most appropriate form of government finance, given the 
objective of growth. 
1.3-Previous Studies 
Macro-econometric model building has become widely accepted as a standard 
approach to forecasting and policy evaluation in both industrial countries and 
LDCs. 
For Libya several econometric models have been constructed. Some e. g. Baryun 
(1980) divided the economy into the monetary sector, the real sector (oil and non- 
oil sectors), and the balance of payments. Abosedra (1984) divided the economy 
into two sectors: oil and non-oil. Others, e. g. Moustafa (1979), and Abohobiel 
(1983) prefer more sectors, with agriculture, manufacturing, construction and 
services being incorporated in the model. The more recent study of Mohamed 
(1998) divided the economy into: aggregate demand which includes consumption, 
investment, prices, employment, public finance, and aggregate supply, wfdch 
includes the estimation of production functions of the oil and the non-oil sectors. 
With the exception of Baryun's model, these models basically adopt the standard 
Keynesian approach, with an emphasis on national income accounting 
relationships, short-run behaviour and a neglect of monetary and financial 
influences on growth and inflation. With the exception of Mohamed's model, the 
I models are also unsatisfactory by modem econometric standards, since their 
3 
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treatment of dynamics, equilibrium requirements and the statistical properties of 
the data leave much to be desired. 
In contrast, the recent developments of Engle and Granger (1987) and Johansen 
(1988), and their application to the UK (by Johansen and Juselius, 1990), to 
financial markets (by e. g. Sarantis and Stewart, 1995) and to developing countries 
(by e. g. Moosa, 1992-93 and Atingi-Ego, 1996) provide an alternative approach to 
econometric modelling which places a greater emphasis on the contribution of 
economic theory and the statistical properties of the data. 
1.4-Data and Computer Programmes 
Data availability is the main problem with most macro-econometric modelling 
studies of development countries. Ihe problems in these countries include short 
time series of data, a lack of monthly and quarterly data, missing observations 
and variables cuid the imposition of secrecy on some data and information (Al- 
Jebory, 1991; 4). For Libya quarterly data are available only for the monetary 
sector, therefore, this type of data can not be used. Data, which are annual, are 
only available covering the period 1962-1992. This is the largest sample for all the 
variables in the model. Accordingly, the present study is based on the time series 
annual data (see section 5.4 for more details). The year 1962 is considered as the 
initial year because the year 1962 is the first complete year of oil exports, atid 
secondly, it is the starting year of the systematic National Accounts in Libya 
(Zannouh, 1998; 12). 
4 
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Concerning the data sources, the annual data for Libya for 1962-1992 are available 
from 
Publications of Libyan Central Bank (LCB) (economic bulletin, the annual 
report various issues). 
2- Secretariat of planning (socio-economic indicators in Arabic). 
3- Publications of Arab Monetary Fund (national accounts of Arab countries, 
annual Arab economic report, balance of payments and external public debt of 
Arab countries, foreign trade of Arab countries, money and credit in Arab 
countries, various issues). 
4- Publications of the International Monetary Fund (International Financial 
Statistics Yearbook, Intemational Trade Statistics Yearbook, various issues). 
The estimation will be done on standard econometric packages including Microfit 
(Pesaran and Pesaran, 1997) and TSP (flail, 1993) which are availaýle in the 
Liverpool Business School. 
1.5-Methodology and Contribution 
This study will involve the construction of a macro-econometric model of the 
Libyan economy, which will be used to examine the impact on output, employment 
and total imports of different ways of funding government expenditures. The model 
will consist of equations and identities, which represent both national income 
variables and also variables from money and financial markets. Emphasis will be 
placed on long-run equilibrium relationships, which will be estimated through the 
5 
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approach adopted by Johansen and Juselius (1990). Estimation of the short-run 
dynamics vAll be via the error-correction model. Evaluation of the model will be 
carried out through the use of both standard single-equation diagnostics and model 
tracking simulations. 
Finally, policy simulations will be utilised to evaluate the macro-economic policy 
options open to the government of Libya. 
The model will differ from earlier ones of Libya in the following ways: 
(a) The money and financial markets will be assumed to be important in 
determining behaviour. 
(b) It will use the co-integration approach of Johansen (1988), and Johansen and 
Juselius (1990). to test whether any stable, long-run relationships exist between 
endogenous and exogenous variables. 
(c) It will use the widely accepted dynamic modelling procedures of Hendry and 
Mizon (1993) to include constraints from economic theory in the estimated model. 
1.6-Outline of Thesis 
For the purpose of the study this thesis wifl be divided into nine chapters as Mows: 
Chapter one serves as an introduction. Chapter two provides a brief survey of financial 
and economic development in the Libyan Economy. In chapter three a review of the 
literature on the impact of government expenditure on economic growth, the analysis 
of public expenditure growtk and basic background to econometric modelling are 
discussed. A review of a selection of empirical studies of the Lilýyan economy to give 
6 
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some guidelines to the approaches they adopted will be discussed in chapter four. The 
specification of the theoretical model is presented in chapter five. Estimation of the 
model including applications of stationarity tests, co-integration tests, and the error 
correction models of the Libyan data are presented in chapter six. Model evaluation 
including model simulation, forecasting, and multiplier analysis is provided in chapters 
seven and eight respectively. Finally, chapter nine draws some conclusions, policy 
implications, and some comments on possible fbture reseuch. 
7 
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Chapter TWO 
Financial and Economic Developments in the Libyan 
Economy 
2.0-Introduction 
Prior to the discovery of oU in 1959 and the commencement of production, the Libyan 
economy had the same characteristics as any underdeveloped country, such as declining 
national income level, and low productivity in all econornic sectors. It had no important 
economic resources to begin the development process; also it did not have suitable 
funds to finance the development plans. Taking into account 0 these characteristics 
describing Libya as a developing colnifiy is deemed to be exaggerated (Ftwely., 1971; 
30) 
The purpose of this chapter is to show the characteristics of the Libyan economy prior 
to the discovery of oil and to discuss the financial and economic developments in the 
economy after the discovery of oil. 
2.1-The Libyan Economy Prior to the Discovery of Oil 
Most economists who examined the Libyan economy at that time had doubts about the 
development potential of the country. (EI - Hassia & El - Megarbi, 1984). The total 
Population in 1954 was 1.1 million. Primitive agriculture was the major source of 
8- 
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income for more than 70 per cent of the population and contributed an estimated not 
more than 26 per cent of the gross national income (GNI). This was due to low capital 
fonnation, and a lack of water resources. The situation was not much different for the 
manufacturing sector, which was very limited. There was a number of smaU firms in 
such industries as canning tomatoes, flour mifling, ofive oil refining, tobacco and 
traditional handicrafts, and employment had been estimated in 1958 to be between 15- 
20 thousand in the manufacturing sector, and the contribution to GNI was less than 10 
per cent. Furthermore the output of other sectors was at low levels, as a result of the 
lack of investment. In fact Lihya has great merit as a case study as a prototype of a 
poor caunft)4 We need not construct ati abstract model of cui economy where the bulk 
I of the people live on a mibsistence level, where per capita income is well below S40 
per year, where there are no sources of power caid no mineral resources, where 
a0cultural expwwon is severely limited by climatic conditions, whe; e capital 
fonnation is zero or less, where there is no skilled labourmipply and no iWigenous 
entrepreneurship (Higgins: 1959, pp, 26). Consequently, Libya had been classified as 
one of the poorest countries in the world. Moreover, Libya combihes within the 
borders of one comitty virtually all the obstacles that cati be found w", here: 
geogrWhic, economic, political, sociological, and technol6gical. If Libya cmi he 
hrought to a stage of mistained growth; there is hopv for every cowitry in the world 
(Higgins. 1959; 37). However, the Libyan economy was in equilibrium between 
demand and supply sides. TWs equilibrium was not a remill of wi efficiency of 
9 
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prochictioll.... But it was the outcome of the balancing between the elements of 
economic back-wanbiess widpoverly (A utiga, 1972, cited in Zarmouh: 1998; 19). 
Since the funding to finance state expenditure was not available, the government 
depended at that time on foreign assistance (especially from the USA and the UK as a 
rent of their military base in Libya) to finance its expenditure, as table 2.1 shows. 
Table 2.1 
Government Revenue and Expenditure 1954/55-1958/59 
Million LP Arominal 
Year 1945/55 1995/56 1956/57 1957/58 1958/59 
Expenditure 7.897 12.978 15.433 17.031 19.179 
Domestic Revenue 5.549 7.061 8.147 9.595 12.049 
Foreign Revenue 5.641 6.270 4.234 12.069 11.045 
Total Revenue 11.190 13.331 15.381 21.664 23.094 
Swplus or Deficit 3.293 0.353 -0.052 4.633 3.91 
Source: International Bank Reconstruction and Development ofLibya, 1960. P347 
Because of the poor situation of the Libyan economy in general at that time and for the 
financial market in particular, when Libya gained its independence from Italy on 24 
December 195 1, there was no monetary sector, also there was no Libyan currency. [In 
its Place. the Egyptian pound was used in Cyrenica (in the east), the British military 
authority used British pound in TripolitarL (in the west), and the Algerian Franc was 
used in Fazan (in the south)]. The Libyan Currency Commission was established in 
March 1951. This was the first Libyan monetary institution. It issued Libyan pounds. 
The Libyan National Bank "Libyan Central Bank " (LCB) was established in April 
1956. The Bank was divided into two departments. The Issue Department, and the 
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Banking Department. The Banles objectives are To regulate the issue of bank notes 
cad coins, to keep resenes with a view to maintaill monetary stability in Libja mid 
extemal value of Dbym pound, to influence the credit situation to the Ungdom's 
aaWntage and to act as hanker to the govenunent cuid to the proWncial 
administration. (Economic Development of Libya. 7he Intemational Bank Reporl; 
1960: 378). On the eve of independence there were two commercial banks offering 
primary banking services. 
The discovery and export of oil in the late Ries and at the beginniqg of the sixties 
brought a remarkable change in the Libyan economy. It stopped being an example of a 
poor and underdeveloped economy and actually became a model of dis-equilibrium 
development. Since then annual personal incomes have increased, the standard living 
has improved and the Libyan economy has changed from a primitive agricultural 
economy to petroleum one as a result of discovering, producing and exporting oil. 
The financial and economic developments in the Libyan economy after the discovery of 
oil are discussed bfiefly below. 
2.2-The Libyan Economy 1962-1992 
Despite the gloomy conclusion that was reached by I-Eggins (1959) above, in the early 
sixties foreign oil corporations working in Libya discovered oil in conunercial 
quantities. The first impact of the discovery and export of oH was on expenditure by 
corporations working in the country, the second was on government expenditure, 
I 
which increased, as well as oil revenue, which become the main resource to finance 
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government expenditure. As a consequence of the increase in gOvernMent expenditure, 
the demand for goods and services increased, as also, due to oil corporations working 
in the country, did commercial banks deposits. This gave a chance for these banks to 
give the private sector suitable loans to establish commercial firms to produce and 
import goods and services to supply the increasing demand in the domestic market. 
Because of this, loans (in nominal terms) increased from 6.031 million Libyan pounds 
(MLP) in 1956 to 88.846 MLP in 1969. (Attiga, 1972). 
Since the revenue from oil goes directly to the government, the government became 
responsible for finding the best way to spend the oil money. Consequently, various 
development plans have been undertaken since 1962, for either three-year or five-year 
pedods. None was implemented between 1986-1992, when priotity was given to 
pushing ahead with the Great Man - Made River project (GMR) and curbing the fiscal 
deficit. The philosophy of planning and the objectives of each plan are, therefore, 
important in charting the future evolution of any given sector. Two fundamental 
considerations should be emphasised. First, the Libyan economy is a developing one, 
, Mth a relatively large geographical area (1754 million square kilometres), a small 
population base (4.9 million in 1998), and dependent on oil, which is, of course, a 
depletable resource. Second, the economy has been developed according to a 
pHosophy of socialism siiice September 1975. 
Since 19 70 the Libywi economy hav witnessed steady mid systematic chwiges. Ihese 
changes were aimed at reforming the economy fi-om being a market economy to 
0 heinga socialist one. It is natural that hehavioural wid institutional changes should 
12 
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follm, the structural chcoiges in the economy. 7he first of these chmiges was 
illfrochicedin September 1975, when the Libyazi goveniment started the process of 
natiowlising foreign ftWe. Goveniment agencies wid corporations replaced the 
private sector in importing and trading most goods and services. Two years later the 
government abolished wholesale cuid retail tra&ng. (A Missalam, A; 1985. P77). 
The planning objectives wlich are relevant for long-range planning in Libya can be 
summadsed as foHows (EI-jehaime; 1987): 
I- To alter the structure of the economy in favour of agriculture and industry. 
2- To gradually reduced the role of the oil sector and to limit exports to the 
financing requirements of other sectors. 
3- To acMeve a greater degree of self-sufficiency in broad agricultural and industrial 
products, particularly in certain key food groups and industries catering for 
people's basic needs. 
4- To build industries based on oil and natural gas, to capitalise on areas where the 
country possesses clear advantages for exports. 
5- To develop an indigenous manpower base capable in due course of carrying out the 
development effort with minimum foreign participation. 
The rest of this chapter will be organised to review the sectors, which will be 
covered by the econometric model in chapter five. 
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2.2.1-The Real Sector 
since oil is a natural resource it is important from the economic development point 
of view to investigate the growth of the non-oil sector. The oil sector can be 
viewed as a source of net foreign assets, which provides the government with 
finance. In the Libyan Central Bank Economic Bulletin, the actual development 
expenditure budget dis-aggregates the Libyan economy into four sectors: (1) 
commodity production sector (agriculture, manufacturing, and oil & natural gas), 
economic service sector (electricity, housing, construction, and transport 
communication), (3) social service sector (labour force, health, and information & 
culture), and (4) other sectors (social affairs & security, sport, economic planning, 
rural area development, and marine wealth). Since the goal of this study is to 
investigate the impact of government expenditure on economic growth gross 
domestic product is dis-aggregated into the oil output (GDPO) sector and the non- 
oil output (GDPN) sector. To get a clearer picture, the GDPN is dis-aggregated 
into four sectors as follows: First, the commodities sector (CGDP) (agriculture, & 
forestry, manufacturing industries and mining & quarrying production). Second, 
the econon& services sector (EGDP) (electricity, water & gas, housing, transport, 
communication & storage, and construction). Third, the distributive services 
sector (DGDP) (commerce, restaurant & hotels, and finance, insurance & 
banking), and fourth, the social services sector (SGDP) (public services, 
education, health, and other services). This dis-aggregation of GDP reflects the 
main features of the Libyan economy. 
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This section discusses the growth of GDP in both the oil and the non-oil sectors. 
Gross domestic product increased from 1135.0 N4LP in 1962 to 10553.8 MLD in 
1980 and decreased to 9642.2 M[LD in 1992 at 1980 constant prices (see table 
2.2). (On I September 197 1, the Libyan Dinar, equal to the Libyan Pound was 
introduced). GDP recorded a negative growth rate during 1980-1985 (see table 
2.2). This was due to the fall in oil output (see table 2.2). 
As mentioned above discovering and exporting of oil in the 1950s and 1960s, 
brought remarkable changes to the Libyan economy. One of these was improving 
living standards. These are reflected in'the increase in per capita GDP from 810.7 
LP in 1962 to 3908.9 LD in 1980. However, it decreased to 2405.7 and 2142.7 
LD in 1985 and 1992 respectively. The fall in per capita GDP in the 1980s was 
due to the decrease of the growth rate of the GDPO (see table 2.2) as a result of 
political factors which affected Libyan oil exports (which is discussed below). The 
structure of gross domestic product will be now being considered. 
Table 2.2 
GDPO, GDPN, and GDPPCI 
At 1980 constant prices 
Million Libvan Dinars Average annual growth rate % 
Year GDPO GDPN GDP GDPPCI* dGDPO dGDPN dGDP dGDPPCI 
1962 277.4 857.7 1135.0 810.7 
1970 3744.7 2192.2 5936.9 3298.3 156.2 19.4 52.9 38.4 
1975 3684.2 3218.5 6902.7 3137.6 -0.3 9.4 3.3 -1.0 
1980 6525.7 4028.1 10553.8 3908.8 15.9 5.0 10.6 4.9 
1985 3646.3 4533.0 8179.3 2405.7 -9.5 2.5 -4.5 -7.7 
1992 2725.7 6916.5 9642.2 2142.7 -2.7 7.5 2.6 -1.6 
GDPO is oil output, GDPN is non-oil output, and GDP is gross domestic product. 
GDPPCI is GDP per capita income. 
d denotes to growth rate. 
* In Libyan Dinars. 
Source: National Accounts 1962-1971,1972. 
National Accounts 1971-1979,1982 
National Accounts 1980-1992,1997 
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2.2.1.1-Oil Sector 
The importance of oil in the Libyan economy can be seen from an investigation of 
gross domestic product of the country. The economic variables through the period 
1962-1980 indicate that the Libyan economy was dominated by the oil sector. 
GDPO increased from 277.4 MLP in 1962 to 6525.7 MILD in 1980 at 1980 prices 
(see Figure 2.1). 
Figure 2.1 Gross Domestic Product by Sector 1962-1992 
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Series I GDPO is oil sector output. Series 2 CGDP is conunodity sector output. 
Series 3 EGDP is economic sector output. Series 4 DGDP is distributive sector output. 
Series 5 SGDP is social services sector output. Series 6 GDP is gross domestic product. 
Source: Calculated from data in Appendix. 
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By 1970 the share of the oil sector in GDP was more than 63 per cent. The new 
government, which came into force after the First September Revolution in 1969, 
nationalised the oil sector in 1970 and decided to reduce oil production after 1971. 
This lead to a negative growth rate of the GDPO by -0.3 per cent per year during 
1971-1975 (Figure 2.2). 
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As a result its share in GDP reduced to 53.4 per cent by 1975 (see figure 2.3). By 
1980, it was more than 61 per cent of GDP as figure 2.3 illustrates. 
Figure 2.3 Sectoral Relative Shares into GDP 1962-1992 
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This increase of its share in GDP can be explained by the increase of the world oil 
prices just after the Iranian crisis in 1978-1979. During 1986-1992 the average 
annual growth rate of oil output was -3.6 per cent per year. The share of the oil 
sector in GDP had fallen by 1992 to 28.3 per cent. The main reasons for this 
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reduction were government policies to reduce oil production and to increase the 
contribution of other sectors to GDP (see figure 2.3). Also important were the fall 
in crude oil prices in the 1980s, in particular since 1981, and the oscillations in 
crude oil exports as a result of the slump in output in the West, which followed the 
oil price, increases. Additionally, the foundation and operation of OPEC, which 
attempted to control prices and oil production and exporting quantities, and the 
USA ban on importing Libyan oil in 1986, reduced Libyan oil revenues (see table 
2.3). 
Table 2.3 
The main political factors affecting Oil Production, Prices and Exports 
1973-1992 
Year Political Factors Results 
1973 Israeli Arab war. Increased oil prices 
1979 Iranian crisis. Increased oil prices 
1980s (1) Different measures taken by industrialised Reduced oil production, oil 
countries (the West) to reduce their dependence exports, and oil prices. 
on OPEC oil. 
(2) OPEC operation to control prices and oil Reduced oil production, and oil 
production and oil exports quantities. exports.. 
1986 The USA's ban on importing oil from Libya. Reduced oil exports. 
1992 The UN sanctions. 
t 
Reduced oil production and oil 
exports. 
221.2-Commodity Sector 
The output of the commodity sector (CGDP) (Agriculture, Manufacturing) 
increased from 178.8 MLP in 1962 to 1426.8 MLD in 1992 at 1980 constant 
prices (see figure 2.1). To increase the contribution of this sector to GDP attention 
was given to agriculture activity, through the social and economic development 
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programmes of 1962-1970,1971-1975, and 1976-1980, to achieve self-sufficiency 
in food. As a result, the average annual growth rates of this sector were 6.0%, 
4.1 %, and 11.2% respectively (see figure 2.2). Priority was given to manufacturing 
activitY in 1981-1985 social and economic development plan. This aimed to 
substitute home produced goods for imports with any surplus being exported. 
Also, some manufacturing goods, such as in the petrochemical industries, were 
produced for export. The result was an average growth rate of the commodity 
sector of 14.2 per cent for 1981-1985 and an increase in the share of GDP from 
4.7 per cent in 1980 to 10.4 per cent in 1985. However, the country was still 
unable to supply the goods needed in the domestic market. Therefore, imports of 
consumption goods are more than 75 per cent of total imports in 1992 (see figure 
2.4). 
80 
Figure 2.4 Libyan Imports Analysis 1962-1992 
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2.2.1.3-Economic Services Sector 
Because of the large development expenditure invested in this sector (62 per cent 
of total social and economic development plan for 1962-1969), its output 
increased from 359.1 MLP in 1962 to more than 906 ULD in 1970 at 1980 prices 
(see figure 2.1), with an annual average growth rate of 19.1 per cent per annum 
(see figure 2.2). Further emphasis was given to the economic services sector 
through the 1970-1975 development plans, when more than 35 per cent of total 
development expenditure was allocated to this sector. However, the average 
annual growth rate of its output (EGDP) decreased to 11.4 per cent per year 
during 1971-1975 (see figure 2.2), and its share in GDP decreased from 31.6 per 
cent in 1962 to 20.7 per cent in 1975 (see figure 2.3). The world recession in the 
1980s affected the Libyan economy by reducing its ability to fund its development 
plans. As a result, many projects were cancelled, and the average annual growth 
rate of EGDP was -2.3 per cent during 1981-1985 (see figure 2.2). Because of the 
negative growth rate of the oil sector during the 1980s and 1990s, its share in 
GDP decreased to 28.3 per cent in 1992 resulting an increase in the share of the 
I 
other sectors in GDP, so that the share of EGDP in GDP increased from 16.9 per 
cent in 1980 to 19.5 per cent in 1992. 
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2.2.1.4-Distributive Services Sector 
Because of the limitations of the financial market in the Libyan economy, where 
there is only one insurance company and five commercial banks all owned by the 
state, on one hand, and because of the limitation of the hospitality industry on the 
other, the distributive services sector (DGDP) (Commerce & hotels, Insurance 
banking), was the smallest of the five sectors, totalling in 1962 only 154.7 ULP at 
1980 prices (see figure 2.1). However, following the increase in per capita income, 
the commercial booný and the banking consciousness in the 1970s, its average 
annual growth rate was the highest compared with the other sectors, at 43.1 per 
cent per year during 1970-1975 (see figure 2.2), and its share in GDP increased to 
14.3 per cent in 1975 (see figure 2.3). As a result of socialist thinking, which was 
introduced by the new regime after the First September Revolution in - 1969, in 
September 1975 the government nationalised foreign trade, and the private sector 
was prevented from importing most goods and services. By 1977- the government 
had abolished wholesale and retail trading. This lead to a negative growth rate of 
DGDP of -4.6 per cent per year during 1976-1980 (see figure 2.2). The State 
supermarket, network, which was established in the early 1980s, was poorly 
organised. In September 1988 the government proposed an increase in 
privatisation and announced that Libyans would be able to import and export in 
complete freedom. The private sector was encouraged to expand, and steps were 
taken to dismantle barriers to trade and tourism. As a consequence, the DGDP 
average annual growth rate increased from 2.5 per cent per yeýar in 1981-1985 to 
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7.0 per cent per annum in 1986-1992 (see figure 2.2), and the contribution of 
DGDP to GDP increased to 13.3 per cent in 1992 (see figure 2.3). 
2.2.1. S-Social Services Sector 
in general the situation of the social services such as health and education was very 
poor before the 1960s. Libyan social and economic planners recognised that 
investment in human capital is very important for development programmes. 
Therefore, the main objectives of the first five-year plan (1962-1968) were to 
improve the living standards of the Libyan people. Hence, the priority was given to 
improve the health and education services. As a consequence education and health 
services were introduced free of charge for A the residents in the country. 
Therefore, the output of the social services sector (SGDP) increased frpm 165.0 
MLP in 1962 to 707.8 MLD in 1970 at 1980 prices, with an average annual 
growth rate 41.1 per cent. The one-year plans (1971-1972) and the three-year plan 
1973-1975 aimed to increase the output of the commodity sector (CGDP) and 
econon-tic services sector. This procedure reduced the growth rate of the SGDP to 
-6.3 percent per year during 1970-1975 (see figure 2.2). SGDP's share in GDP 
decreased to 7.0 per cent in 1975 (see figure 2.3). One of the objectives of the 
1976-1980 five-year plan was to increase the efficiency of the labour force. This 
was achieved in the social services sector by increasing the SGDP at an average 
annual growth rate 20.7 per cent per annum during 1976-J980. In the second 
year of the third five-year plan (1981-1985) the Libyan economy was affected 
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financially by the world recession and the slump of oil prices. This meant that the 
government could not continue its pattern of spending for development 
programmes. As a result restrictive fiscal, monetary, and commercial policies, was 
introduced and foreign exchange was controlled to deal with this problem (El- 
Fituri, 1992; 63-76). However, the Libyan economy suffered from a shortage of 
skilled labour, and as a consequence, depends on foreign labour, especially for 
education and health services. Because the government could not continue to pay 
the foreign labour their high salaries in foreign currency, most of them left the 
country. As a consequence, the growth rate of the SGDP was only 5.3 per cent per 
year during 1981-1985 (see figure 2.2. ). During 1986-1992 the goverment did not 
establish a development plan. The priority was given to completing projects from 
the development plan for 1981-1985. The average annual growth rate of the SGDP 
increased to 12.4 per cent per year during 1986-1992 (see figure 2.2), and its share 
in GDP increased to more than 24 per cent in 1992. This is the highest contribution 
to GDP after the oil sector (see figure 2.3). 
2.2.2. Public Finance 
In the literature there are five different Waws of defining the public sector in the 
form offive queslions (1) whal resources does the goveniment use? (2) How much 
does the goveniment spend? (3) What does the goveniment own? (4) What 
does the government control? And (5) What does the government produce? Mitch 
of the theoretical mid empirical literature on public sector growth, hovever, has 
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concentrated on the second of these- public expenditure. Ais is partly because of the 
ease of measurement and mailability of data via goveniment cuid national accounts. 
Hou, ever, it also reflects economists interest in the non-mcirket aspects of the provision 
of goods mid senIces to conswmers via goventment expend4ure rather than through 
the price mechcafism (Gemmell, N. - 1993, pp. 2,4). 
The impact of government expenditure depends not only on the size of the public 
sector, but also on its activities. A large public sector may be helpful to growth if the 
activities are in areas of the economy where the market is weak (GemmeL 1993). 
Therefore, government expenditure is the main tool used by the government to affect 
the Libyan economy. Also, monetary policies, which control the money supply, would 
have a litnited effect due to the absence of financial markets in Libya. However, oil 
revenue has been the main source for the government to finance its expenditure. We 
expect oil revenue and its fluctuations to have a great impact on government 
expenditure and macro-economic performance. The purpose of this section is to show 
the structure and growth of both government revenue and expenditure from 1962. 
222.1-The Structure and Gron1h of Public Revenue 
The discovering and exporting the oil in the late fifties and the early of the sixties 
had great impact on the government budget. The structure of total public sector 
budget revenue (TPSBR) can be classified into four groups; budget allocation from 
value of oil exports (BAOR), direct tax revenue (DTXR), indirect tax revenue 
(IDTXR), and other revenue (OTXR). By the fiscal year 1965 13AOR clearly came 
to dominate the govemment budget (see figure 2.5). 
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Figure 2.5 Real Total Public Sector Revenue 1962-1992 
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Series I BAOR is budget allocation from oil revenue. Series 2 DT'XR is direct tax revenue. 
Series 3 IDTXR is indirect tax revenue. Series 4 OTXR is other tax revenue. 
In that year allocations from oil revenue accounted more than 72 per cent of total 
domestic revenue. The budget allocation fforn oil revenue fluctuated through 
1962-1992 as a result of changes in both oil prices and oil exports quantities (see 
table 2.4). 
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Table 2.4 
Oil Production, Exports, Prices, and Oil Revenue 1962-1992 
Year OPR* OEX* OP** VOEX*** 
1962 65.50 65.20 10.47 682.34 
1965 445.30 442.4 10.47 4629.85 
1970 1208.80 1206.80 11.95 14422.86 
1975 540.10 522.30 13.33 6959.98 
1980 1 669.80 619.80 10.47 1 6486.40 
1985 365.40 325.20 14.45 4700.40 
1992 565.30 476.30 10.80 5145.29 
Source: LCB economic bulletin, Vol. VI, No, 34 Table 23,1966 
LCB economic bulletin. Vol.. MV, No, 1-3 Tables 36&37,1984. 
LCB economic bulletin, Vol. 36 No, 3-6 Table 33,1996. 
LCB economic bulletin. Vol. 31. No, 4-6 table 27,1991. 
International Financial Stafisticsý Yearbook, 1995. 
Annual Economic Arab Report, table 314, Sep, 1995. 
Nlillion barrels. 
Libyan Dinar. 
*** Nfillion Libyan Dinar. 
OPR is oil production, OEX is oil exports, and OP is oil prices. 
BAOR share in total public sector budget revenue (TPSBR) reached its peak in 
1970 when it was more than 83.0 per cent at 1980 prices. As a result of the policy 
in the early of 1970s to conserve oil, oil production was reduced, leading to a 
reduction in oil exports (OEX) and value of oil exports (VOEX) (see table 2.4). 
Therefore, the budget allocation from oil revenue (BAOR) in total public sector 
budget revenue (TPSBR) decreased to 40.0 per cent in 1980 (see figure 2.5). 
The increase in GDP per capita income (GDPPCI) since 1962 (see table 2.2) 
affected consumption patterns as a consequence of the boom in purchasing power 
after discovering oil, leading to an increase in the demand for goods and services 
by individuals. The increase of government revenue from expýrting oil from 1962 
to 1980 allowed the Libyan government to expand its expenditure on capital goods 
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as well as consumption goods through the economic and social development plans. 
Because of low domestic capacity, the Libyan economy remained heavily 
dependent on foreign markets for supplying the demand for raw material and 
capital goods and consumption goods (see sub-section 2.2.4.1.2). Total imports 
(T" increased from 249.89 MLP in 1962 to 2055.9 MLD in 1980 in 1980 prices 
leading to an increase in indirect tax revenue (IDTXR) from 128.5 MLP in 1962 to 
308 MILD in 1980 in 1980 prices (see figure 2.5). However, its share to TPSBR 
decreased to 10.3 per cent in 1970 as a result of the increase of BAOR share in 
TPSBR. As a result of the increase of total imports, the decrease of BAOR's share 
in TPSBR, and the new tax system, which was introduced in 1973, IDTXR's share 
in TPSBR increased to 21.8 per cent in 1980. The world recession in the 1980s 
affected the Libyan economy through the drop its income from oil, the value of 
imports decreased, and the share of IDTXR feR to 12.3 per cent in 1992 (see figure 
2.5). 
The third source of government revenue is direct taxes. Direct taxes were 12.7 per 
cent of TPSBR in 1962. The increase of budget allocations of oil revenue in the 
1960s, resulted in DTXR's share in TPSBR decreasing to 5.19 per cent by 1970. 
Direct tax revenue depends on income levels. As a result of the new tax system, 
which was introduced in 1973, and the social and econornic plans, both Libyan and 
non-Libyan labour increased (see sub-section 2.2.5) together, leading to an 
increase in direct tax revenue. Its share in TPSBR increased ftom 12.67 per cent in 
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1962 to 24.0 per cent in 1980. The large BAOR during 1983-1992 lead to a 
decrease in the share of DTXR in TSPBR to 13.8 per cent in 1992 (see figure 2.5). 
The share of other tax revenue (OTXR) in TPSBR decreased from 26.7 per cent 
in 1962 to 24.5 per cent in 1975, falling to 14.1 per cent in 1985. However, its 
share in TPSBR showed a slight increase during the period 1985-1992. 
22.2.2-The Structure and Groulh of Public Expenditure 
During the period 1962-1992 the share of total public sector budget expenditure in 
non-oil gross domestic product (GDPN) increased to 84.5 per cent by 1980. The 
long-term pattern of public expenditure (TPSBE) as a share of GDPN for Libya is 
shown in figure 2.6. 
Figure 2.6 Real Total Public Sector Budget Expenditure 1962-1992 
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Public expenditure is dis-aggregated into two main groups: ordinary expenditure 
(OE) and development expenditure (DE). Ordinary public sector expenditure is 
administration expenditure, such as compensation of employees, purchases, and 
maintenance. Because all social services are free to residents, the social services 
sector (SSS) and other social services depend on the public budget to finance their 
expenditure. The share of ordinary public expenditure in total public sector budget 
expenditure decreased from 62.0 per cent in 1962 to 27.9 per cent in 1980 (see 
figure 2.6). This was due to the large public economic and social development 
expenditure by the government to improve living standards and to build an 
economy that could grow spontaneously. 
I Development expenditure (DE) is government investment in the various sectors to 
establish new economic and social projects, or to maintain or to improve the 
productivity of the current projects. The goal was to improve the living standards 
for the Libyan people and to change the structure of the economy by increasing the 
contribution of the non-oil sectors in GDP. The share of development expenditure 
in total public sector budget expenditure increased from 37.96 per cent in 1962 to 
72.1 per cent in 1980 (see figure 2.6). However, because of the world recession in 
1980s and as a result of the measures taken by industrialised countries aimed at 
reducing their dependence on OPEC oil, Libya's oil production and sale prices 
went down. The income from oil went down drastically as a result of this drop in 
prices and decrease in production. This loss of income affected the government's 
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ability to continue its time trend pattern of expenditure. Consequently, 
development expenditure declined during 1986-1992 (see figure 2.6) and its share 
in total public budget expenditure (TPSBE) decreased to 55.6 per cent in 1992. As 
a result, ordinary expenditure has showed an opposite trend and reached 44.4 per 
cent of TPSBE in 1992 (see figure 2.6). 
22Z3-Public Debt 
Because of the large allocation to finance the economic and social development 
plans through the 1970s, and due to the poor finance circumstances facing the 
Secretary of the Treasury during the 1980s as a result of the drop of oil income, 
the public budget ran a deficit in several years (see table 2.5). , 
Table 2.5 
Summary of Real Government Revenue, Expenditure, and Public Debt 
1962-1992 
Million Libyan Dinar At 1980 constantprices -. I. ý 
Year TPSBR TPSBE s PD PUGDPN% GDPN 
1962 380.29 305.91 -74.38 0.00 0.00 857.66 
1965 1011.18 622.35 -388.82 0.00 0.00 1305.88 
1970 2662.67 1490.78 -1171.89 0.00 0.00 2192.17 
1975 1468.53 2850.46 1381.93 1 1045.31 32.48 3218.49 
1980 1414.20 3401.60 1987.40 320.00 7.94 4028.10 
1985 2915.42 2697.60 -217.81 492.25 10.86 4533.02 
1992 2805.49 1134.62 -1670.88 1721.53 24.89 6916.48 
Sources: Tables 2.8 and 2.10. LCB Economic Bulletin. Mol. XXIK No, 1-3, Table 2 1984 
And Mol., 26. No, 10-12 1986, and Mol., 36 Alo, 4-6 1996. 
TPSBR is total public sector revenue. TPSBE is total public sector expenditure. S denoted 
to Surplus.. PD is public debt. GDPN is non-oil sector output. Negative sign denoted to 
Deficit. 
- rcfers to a surplus 
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In the literature, in the public sector budget, any excess of public spending over 
public revenues must be finaticed by borrowing domestically, by borrowing 
abroad, by printing money or by naming down the stock of official foreign 
exchange reserves. (Murinde; 1993: 22). In Libya, the Secretary of the Treasury 
borrows from the Libyan Central Bank (LCB) to finance the excess in expenditure. 
Therefore, public debt (PD) (its components are treasury bills and bonds, and 
credit facilities from LCB to the treasury), increased from 1.08 MLD at 1980 
prices in 1971 to 1045.3 MLD in 1975 and to 1721.5 MLD in 1992, reaching 24.9 
per cent of GDPN in 1992 (see table 2.5). 
The large proportion of PD to GDPN is troublesome especially as most of it was 
used to finance ordinary expenditure, in particular in the years 1986-1990. The 
problem from using PD to finance ordinary expenditure and/or to finance the 
budget deficit is that the outlay does not generate any goods or iervices. 
Therefore, any increase of this PD will increase imports of goods and services, 
leading to (1) a deficit in the balance of payments and a decrease in overseas 
reserves abroad or (2) an increase in the domestic price level leading to a 
depreciation of the domestic currency, or both of these phenomena. These 
problems have faced the Libyan economy since the early 1980s (LCB, annual 
report, No, 37), 
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2.2.3. The Monetary Sector 
The first impact of discovering and exporting of oil was on expenditure by corporations 
working in the country; the second was on government expenditure, which increased at 
the same time as oil revenue. As a consequence of the increase in government 
expenditure, the demand for goods and services increased, as also, due to oil 
corporations working in the country, did commercial banks deposits. This gave a 
chance for these banks to give the private sector suitable loans to establish commercial 
firms to produce and import goods and services to supply the increasing demand in the 
domestic market (Attiga, 1972). Because of this, commercial banks credits (CBC) 
increased from 16.21 NILP in 1962 to 2812.3 MLD in 1992 (see table 2.6). 
Table 2.6 
Money Supply and Factors Affecting It 1962-1992 
AfillionLibyanDinar At current prices 
Year cc DD Ms FAN CBC HAN dMs 
1962 15.12 13.98 29.10 0.00 16.21 - 
1965 33.64 33.14 66.78 87.11 35.417 - 129.12 
1970 112.28 128.80 241.08 571.86 96.198 556.48 261.01 
1975 , 345.99 498.44 844.43 , 690.07 641.903 20.67 250.27 
1980 682.27 2174.56 2856.83 4206.61 1321.21 509.59 238.31 
1985 985.00 2507.20 3492.20 1926.50 2033.00 -54.2 22.24 
1992 1982.20 3005.00 4987.20 1721.90 2812.30 -10.63 42.81 
Source: Central Bank of Libya, Economic Bulletin, Vol. 6, No. 3-4.1966. & Vol-AXIV, Alo. 1-3. 
1984 & Vol. 26, Alo. 10-12.1986 & Vol. 36, No. 6-4.1996. 
CC is currency in circulation. DD is demand deposits. Ms is money supply. FAN is a net foreign 
asset. CBC is commercial banks credit. d is denoted to change rate. 
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In the economics literature two definitions of money supply have been introduced. 
The money in the hands of the non-bank public (currency in circulation, CC) plus 
checking account balance (demand deposits, DD) in commercial banks. This 
definition of money supply is known in the literature as a narrow definition of 
money supply (MI). . 
MI =CC+ DD 
The second definition of money supply is MI plus time deposits and saving 
deposits. This definition is known as a broader definition of money called (M2). 
The narrow definition of money, MI, is the most widely used money supply 
concept. In the Libyan economy MI is the usual measure of the money supply 
(Ms). Hence, MI = Ms. 
During the period 1962-1992 Ms increased from 29.10 MLP in 1962 to 4987.2 
MLD in 1992 (see table 2.6). In an oil-based economy the factor responsible for 
the changes in money supply is net foreign assets (FAN). In Libya, FAN is 
monetary and commercial gold, cash and sight bills in foreign currency, foreign 
government and other securities, and balances with foreign correspondent. The 
increase of oil exports by 1970 lead to an increase in value of oil exports (VOEX) 
and as a result, FAN increased by 556.5 per cent compared with its level in 1965. 
This lead to an increase in money supply by 261.01 per cent compared with its 
level in 1965. As mentioned before, the conservative oil policy adopted by the 
Libyan government after 1971 to reduce oil production and exports meant that by 
1975 FAN had increased only by 20.7 per cent compared with 1970. Together 
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with the increase of DE's share in TPSBE in 1975 by more than 62 per cent (see 
figure 2.6) Ms increased by 250.3 per cent from its level in 1970 (see table 2.6). 
When oil prices increased for the second time in 1979 as a result of the Iranian 
crisis FAN increased by 509.6 per cent in 1980 compared vAth its level in 1975, 
again associated with the increase of DE in 1980, and leading to an increase in Ms 
by 238.3 per cent (see table 2.6). 
The different measures taken by the industfiaUsed countries to reduce oU consumption 
and the drop in oil prices at the beginning of the 1980s resulted in govenunent oil 
revenue faffing, and as a consequence, FAN decfined in 1985 by 54.2 per cent 
compared with 1980, while money supply increased by only 22.2 per cent compared 
with 1980. By 1986, the ban on importing Libyan oil by the USA, together with the 
world econornic recession, resulted in FAN in 1992 being 40.9 per cent of its level in 
1980 (see table 2.6). 
The money supply (Ms) in the Libyan economy consists currency out side of banks 
(CC) and demand deposits (DD) held by the public. By 1981 two actions had been 
taken by the monetary authority. The first was to replace old 5 and 10 Libyan dinar 
notes with new ones and the other was to restrict cash withdrawals fi7om any one 
account to 500 dinar per month. Both these actions were aimed at absorbing liquidity 
from outside the banking system. As a result, CC in 1985 increased by 44.4 per cent 
compared with its level in 1980. In 1989, the Libyan economy witnessed other actions. 
The govemment perýrnitted the private sector to practice in different econornic activities 
vvithout transferring any foreign currency to finance their importation of commodities. 
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As a result, the monetary authorities abolished the restriction on cash withdrawals. This 
lead to an increase in the money demand by the public for two reasons. First, 
businessmen bought foreign currency (from the black market of hard currency) to 
finance their importation of goods. The second, consumers financed their purchase of 
commodities and services in the domestic market. As a result CC in 1992 increased by 
101.2 per cent and DD increased only by 19.9 per cent compared writh their levels in 
1985. The ratio of demand deposits to total money supply decreased to 60 per cent in 
1992 compared with 71.8 per cent in 1985 (see table 2.6). 
2.2.4. Foreign Trade and Balance of Payments 
As a result of discovering oil there were increases in government revenue from oil, per 
capita income, and the standard of fiving, The increase in income generated a 
continuous growth in demand from both individuals and the government. Despite the 
great expenditure on development by the government, even by 1999 the country does 
not yet produce enough capital and consumer goods. It remains heavily dependent on 
the foreign sector for supplying consumption and capital goods for public and private 
needs as well as providing the funds to finance imports and the national development 
plans. 
The trade balance (TB) analysis and the balance of payments (BOP) will be reviewed in 
this section. 
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2.2.4.1. Th e Balan ce of Trade An alysis 
Before the discovery of oil the balance of trade suffered from a chronic deficit. By 
1963 because of oil exports Libya eiyoyed for the first time in its history a 
favourable overallforeign trade balance. (Farely; 1971: 30). This was because of 
the increase in the value of exports. The trade balance reached a peak (13898.48) 
MLD in 1970 at 1980 prices (see table 2.7). 
Table 2.7 
Foreign Trade 1962-1992 
Million Libvan Dinar At 1980 constantpices 
Year VOEX OEXN TEXP ICG IKRMG TIM TB 
1962 682.34 451.27 1133.61 75.92 173.97 249.89 883.72 
1965 4629.85 94.58 4724.44 141.53 295.33 436.86 4287.57 
1970 14422.86 28.77 14451.63 334.55 218.60 553.15 13898.48 
1975 6959.98 6.10 6966.07 1 685.66 1105.08 1790.74 5175.33 
1980 6486.40 2.80 6489.20 116911 886.81 
' 
2055.93 -4433.27 
4700.40 95.00 4795.40 -748.12 459.02 1207.14 3588.26 
5145.29 573.99 5719.28 870.76 289.96 1160.71 4558.56 
Source: Abohobiel 1983. Pbreign Trade ofArab Countries 1973-1984. No, 6 1986, and 
1984-1994 No, 3 1995NOEX is value of oil exports. OEXN is non-oil exports. TEXP is total 
exports. ICG is imports of consumer goods. HCRMG is imports of capital and raw material goods. 
TIM is total imports. TB is trade balance. 
The conservative policy to reduce oil production and exports in the 1970s, the 
world recession in the 1980s, and the ban by the USA of imports of Libyan oil in 
1986, together lead to a reduction in the TB surplus. The TB surplus in 1992 was 
only 32.8 per cent as its level in 1970 at 1980 prices (see table 2.7). However, the 
value of the balance of trade does not provide any idea about its 'Composition. 
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Therefore, exports and imports will be analysed separately through the period 
1962-1992. 
2.2-4.1. I-Analysis of Libyan Exports 
Libyan exports can be dis-aggregated into oil exports and non-oil exports. Table 
2.7 shows that the value of total exports (TEXP) increased through the period 
1962-1970 as did value of oil exports (VOEX). The share of value of oil exports in 
total exports was 99.96 per cent in 1980. In general, since 1965 value of oil 
exports never amounted to less than 90.0 per cent of total exports, and in several 
years its share was nearly 100 per cent. The value of exports has fallen since 1980 
as a result of the world recession. It also fell sharply in 1987 and 1988, after the 
USA stopped importing Libyan oil in 1986. 'Therefore, oil exports had fallen in 
1988 by 42.0 per cent from the 1980 value. Because of the Gulf war in 1991, oil 
exports in 1992 increased by 15.3 per cent compared with their level in 1985. 
Consequently, the total exports by 1992 had increased by 19.3 per cent compared 
with the level in 1985. This reflects the strong relation between oil exports and 
total exports. 
ZZ4.1.2-Analysis of Libyan Imports 
During 1963-1969 and as a result of the first economic plan, the demand for heavy 
machinery and transport equipment from abroad for development projects and 
for expansion in the oil industry increased. Furthermore, three economic and social 
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plans (1970-72) (1973-75) (1976-90) were undertaken. Because of the low 
capacity of the Libyan economy, the country could not meet its needs from its own 
goods and services. It was not difficult for the country to import the goods 
required by the plans, as well as importing all kinds of consumer goods and of 
meeting security demands. However, the world recession in the 1980s reduced the 
income from oil and this affected the country's ability to continue to finance its 
high level of imports. Therefore, the government took austerity measures to 
balance its income and expenditure. The first measure was to stop the importation of 
a munber of commodities. It also started preparing what it called the "commodffies 
Inidget " which was a sort of quota system for imported goods, inclu&ng only those it 
cotWdered "necesswy "(Ghwiem; 1985: 226). The second was an emphatic poticy to 
control foreign currency. These two measures aimed to balance the balance of trade 
and current transfers. As a result of those measures the value of total imports decreased 
graduafly from 2055.93 mUfion LD in 1980 to 1207.14 miflion LD in 1985 and to 
1160.7 in 1991 at 1980 prices as table 2.7 shows. 
Total imports can be classified into imports of consumption goods QCG), imports 
of capital goods (IKG), and imports of raw material goods (IRMG). 
TIM = ICG + IKG + IRMG 
For estimation purpose, in chapter five IKG and IIRMG are aggregated to give a 
single variable, imports of capital and raw material goods (HUMG). Therefore, 
they are aggregated here as well. The two goods (ICG, and IKRMG) showed a 
continue growth through 1962-1980. The average annual growth rate during 1962- 
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1980 was 75.8 and 21.6 per cent per year for ICG, HGWG respectively (see table 
2.7). The high rate of population growth, improvement in the standard of living, 
and the low capacity of the commodity and the econon-dc services sectors to meet 
the increasing demand for such goods, were the main factors causing imports of 
consumption goods to increase. The increase in capital and raw material goods can 
be attributed to the highly ambitious development programmes implemented by the 
government during 1962-1969,1970-1975, and 1976-1980 and to the lack of such 
goods in the country. The world recession in the 1980s and the austerity measures 
taken by the government reduced the imports of ICG and H<WG during the 
1980s. In 1992 ICG was 74.5 per cent of its value in 1980 and IKRMG was 32.7 
per cent compared with 1980. However, in 1992 ICG amounted 75.0 per cent of 
total imports (see figure 2.4). 
ZZ4.2- The Balance of Payments 
The balance of payments is divided into current account (CA), capital account 
(KAB), and net errors and oryýssions (EON). 
BOP = CA + KAB + EON 
The current account in the balance of payments can be divided into trade balance 
(TB), services and income balance (SIB), and net unrequited transfers balance 
(UTB). 
CA = TB + SIB + UTB 
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The services and income balance components are investment income ftom abroad, 
and income fforn other services on the receipt side. On the payments side, its 
components are services and transfers from oil sector, shipping and insurance, 
travel and transportation, and other government services. Since the Libyan 
economy does not provide many services to the rest of the world, the services and 
income balance ran a deficit through 1962-1992. Because of the shortage of the 
Libyan labour, the Libyan economy depends on foreign labour. Therefore, the 
balance of unrequited transfers recorded a continuous deficit over the period 1962- 
1992. However, its deficit decreased sharply from -335.63 MLD in 1985 to - 
187.47 MLD in 1992 (see Table 2.8). 
Table 2.8 
Balance of Payments 1962-1992 
Million Libvan Dinars At 1980 constant prices 
Year TB UTB KAB EON SM BOP 
1962 883.72 -33.46 33.46 136.76 221.14 1241.62 
1965 4287.57 16.52 -13.21 13.21 -2365.31 1938.78 
1970 13898.48 -732.20 53.16 -622.46 -4082.85 8514,13 
1975 1 5175.33 -173.66 -656.33 -265.85 -2462.35 1 1617.14 
1980 4433.27 -335.80 -463.80 -63.80 -652.50 2917.37 
1985 3588.26 -335.63 47.76 -67.65 -732.37 2404.85 
1902 4558.56 -187.47 184.35 18.36 499.34 4074.46 
Source: IMF Balance of Papnents Vol. 21,1962-69. Central Bank of Libya Economic Bulletin 
Vol. XIVNo, 1-6,1974. LCR Economic Bulletin, 1161. AWIV, No. 1-3,1984. 
LCB. Economic Bulletin. Vol. 25, No. 10-12 1985. LCB Economic Bulletin. 
Vol. 26. Aro. 10-12.1986 LCB. Economic Bulletin. Vol. 31. No, 4-6.1991. 
LCB Economic Bulletin Vol. 3 7. No. 4-6.1996 
TB is trade balance. UTB is unrequited transfers balance. KAB is capital account balance. EON 
is net error and omissions. SIB is senices and income balance. BOP is balance of payments. 
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This is due to a decrease the non-Libyan employment (DFL) from 194.2 thousand 
in 1985 to 77.0 thousand in 1992 (see figure 2.7). 
Table 2.8 surnmarises the balance of payments identity (BOP = TB + SEB + UTB 
KAB + EON). The Libyan balance of payments is characterised by a surplus in 
most of the years during the period 1962-1992. In several years a considerable 
deficit appeared (see table 1, appendix 1). This was caused by a large increase in 
the deficits in SEB, UTB and KAB. Finally, the continuous decrease in UTB during 
1985-1992 lead to a surplus in the BOP through the same period (see table 2.8). 
2.2.5. Employment Sector 
Libyan economic policy has aimed at increasing the gross domestic production 
from the various sectors so as to achieve self-sufficiency. Large amounts of money 
have been spent as development expenditure in the various sectors resulting in an 
increase in the demand for labour and capital goods. Libyan labour was only able 
to satisfy part of the required demand for labour. The solution was for Libyan 
planners to import labour from abroad. Therefore, during the period 1962-1985 the 
ratio of foreign labour to total employed labour increased from 4.5 per cent in 
1962 to 34.4 per cent in 1980 (see figure 2.7). 
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Figure 2.7 Development of Libyan and Foreign Labour 1962-1992 
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Series I is SLL (supply of Libyan labour). 
Series 2 is DFL (demand of foreign labour). 
The fall in oil revenue at the beginning of the 1980s affected the labour market. 
The government imposed controls on transfers of foreign currency by foreign 
workers. The goal of such a policy is to balance the current transfers account. As a 
result, the share of non-Libyan employees to total employees went down to 21.7 
and 7.4 per cent in 1985 and 1992 respectively. 
Conclusion 
This chapter discussed the characteristics of the Libyan economy since oil 
production started and has demonstrated the importance of oil for Libya. The 
Libyan economy was divided into five sectors, which will form the basis of the 
econometric model in chapter five. The economic and political events through the 
period 1962-1992 have been discussed and will need to be taken into account in 
the model. Furthermore, since 1962 the government has funded various 
development plans to improve living standards, to increase the contribution of the 
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output of the non-oil sector of the GDP, to keep the inflation in a low rate, and to 
build an economy that could grow spontaneously. Despite different attempts at 
econotnic planning these ends have not achieved yet. The world recession and oil 
price crisis are the main factors, which have caused the government financial 
problems since the early 1980s. Hence it is important to create alternative sources 
of financing for the economic development plans. 
In the economic literature there are different views regarding the impact of 
government expenditure on economic growth and the public sector growth. This 
wfll be the subject of the next chapter. 
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Chapter Three 
Literature Review 
3.0-Introduction 
The goal of this study is to build an econometric model to examine the influence of 
government expenditure on the economic growth of the non-oil sector of the 
Libyan economy. In addition, it is to find the best way to finance this expenditure. 
This chapter is. divided into three sections: The impact of government expenditure 
on economic growth and macro-economic performance wiU be reviewed in the first 
section. A theoretical analysis of public expenditure growth will be presented in 
section two, and the background to econometric modefling in section three. 
3.1-The Impact of Government Expenditure on Economic Growth and 
Macro-Economic Performance 
Two different views have been presented in this regard. The first (Ram, 1986, 
Bhat, Nirmala, and Kannabiran, 1994) is that large government size is likely to be 
an impediment to economic growth on account of (a) Government operations are 
often conducted inefficiently, (b) the regulatory process imposes excessive burdens 
and costs on an economic system, (c) fiscal and monetary policies tend to distort 
economic incentives and lower the productivity of the system, (d) government 
taxation may produce a misallocation of resources as well as disincentives. 
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The second view (Ram, 1986, Lin, 1994), is that large government size is more 
helpffil for economic growth because (a) the government can play a role in 
harmonising the conflicts between private and social interests; (b) there is a 
prevention of exploitation of the country by foreigners; (c) productive investment 
will be high and will provide a socially optimal direction to growth and 
development; (d) the government can provide the economic infrastructure to 
facilitate economic growth and improve resource allocation; (e) government 
transfer payments can help to maintain social harmony and improve labour force 
productivity; (f) government expenditure on health and education can improve the 
quality of the labour force and productivity; (h) subsidies to targeted export 
industries can improve the trade balance and accelerate economic growth. 
In this context, empirical investigations (Libya is not included in any of these 
studies) reveal conflicting results on this issue. Horowitz (1965) found a positive 
relation between the growth of gross domestic product (GDP) and the ratio of 
public expenditure to GDP for a sample of 64 developed (DCs) and less developed 
(LDC's) countries during the period 1952-1960. Ram (1986), using cross section 
and time series data on 115 countries, through the period 1960-1980 found a 
positive and significant effect of governinent expenditure on economic growth. 
This could well be stronger in lower income. countries. Landau (1983), using cross 
section data for 104 countries observed that a larger government size, measured by 
the ratio of government consumption to GDP, depresses the rate of growth of per 
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capita GDP. Barth and Bardy (1987), using time series data through the period 
1971-1983 found a negative correlation between the growth rate of real GDP and 
the share of government consumption expenditure in GDP for 16 OECD countries. 
Landau (1985), and Marlow (1986), concluded that there was a negative 
correlation between the GDP growth rate and government expenditure. Barro 
(1991) analysed 98 countries for the time period 1960-1985. He found negative 
and significant relations between non-productive govenunent service expenditure 
and annual growth rate of real per capita GDP. Lin (1994) used the rate of change 
in the share of government consumption in GDP as a proxy for government size, 
for a sample of 62 countries (20 were advanced developed countries ADCs, and 42 
were LDCs). He found that non-productive govenunent expenditure had a 
negative yet insignificant impact on ADCs economic growth in the short and 
intermediate run, while it had a positive but insignificant impact in the short run 
and negative insignificant impact in the intermediate run for LDC's. Bairam (1990) 
estimated the role of government expenditure on economic growth in twenty 
African countries. A framework based on conventional demand theory was tested 
using annual time -series data for the period 1960-1985. He found that in eleven 
African countries an increase in government expenditure had an adverse effect on 
econotnic growth. For the other nine countries under consideration an increase in 
government expenditure accelerates economic growth. Katz, Mahlar and Franz 
(1983) examined the impact of taxes on growth and distribution in 22 developed 
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capitalist countries through the period 1970-1979. They observed no relation 
between these variables. While the size of the government is believed to be 
important in determining the rate of growth, the mixed empirical evidence suggests 
that other variables are relevant. The first of these that is considered is the 
government deficit, the difference between government revenue and expenditure. 
Barro, (1991) opines that the influence of government debt on growth wiH be 
irrelevant. This may be because of the fact that the positive effect of the 
government debt on wealth should be exactly matched by the future tax liability 
necessary to service that debt (see, Martin and Fardmanesh, 1990 and Bhat et. al, 
1994). Martin and Fardmanesh (1990) examined the impact of fiscal variables such 
as the ratio of taxes, goverment expenditure, and budget deficits to GDP on 
econon& growth for 76 developed and developing countries for the period 1972- 
1981. They found a negative correlation between these fiscal variables and growth 
performance. The level of development (measured by income per capita) seemed to 
influence the linkage between fiscal variables and GDP growth. Dividing the 
sample into low, middle, and high-income countries, higher GDP growth was 
observed to be associated with smaller shares of taxes and larger shares of 
government expenditure in GDP in low-income countries. The magnitude of the 
budget deficits was found to be not important for these countries growth. In 
middle income countries, the budget deficit and taxes had negative effects on 
economic growth. On other hand government expenditure had a positive impact on 
economic growth. In high-income countries, the three fiscal variables had no 
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significant association with the average rate of GDP growth during the 
sample period. However, in Martin and Fardmanesh's work it seems obvious that 
the level of income should be included as a variable, rather than splitting the 
countries into low, medium and Hgh-income groups. Bhat, Nirmala, and 
Kannabiran (1994) exatnined the influence of fiscal variables such as the ratio of 
government expenditure, taxes, and deficits in state domestic product on the 
growth of real state domestic product of 22 Indian states. They found that the ratio 
of public expenditure to state domestic product had a negative influence on the 
growth of Indian states. In addition, the impact of the ratio of budget deficit to 
state domestic product is identified to be contradicting the Keynesian view. 
- However, the real interest rate has competing impacts in relation to its effect on 
investment. I-Egher rates raise the cost of capital thus reducing the level of 
investment. Hence, at higher real interest rates, productive investment is crowded 
out. This does not apply for the Libyan case since the interest rate is being fixed by 
the government for long periods, and the private investment in the Libyan economy 
is negligible. Also, there is no Libyan private investment is crowded out because of 
the interest rate. 
Table 3.1 shows a summary of the evidence on the links between size of 
government and growth. The table and the previous discussion indicate that there 
is no simple relationship between the size of the government and the rate of 
economic growth, and that the evidence is contradictory. The various studies cover 
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different periods, different groups of countries, different combinations of variables 
and used different techniques of analysis, and what is needed is a more general 
theoretical model showing the link between size of government and growth. 
Table 3.1 
Evidence on the links 
Between size of government and growth 
Study Period Sample Relationship Found 
Horowitz (1965) 1952-60 (64) (14 DC & 
50 LDC) 
Positive 
Ram (1986) 1960-80 (115) (21 DC & 
94 LDC) 
Positive 
Bairam (1990) 1960-85 (20 LDC) Negative and Positive 
Lin (1994) 1960-85 (62) (20 DC & 
42 LDC) 
N&P for DC, N for LDC 
Katz and et. al (1983) 1970-79 (22 DC) No Relationship 
Landau (1983) 1960-77 (104) (20DC & 
56 LDC) 
Negative 
Landau (1985) 
. 
1952-76 (16 DC) Negative 
Barth & Bardy (1987) 1971-83 (16 DC) Negative 
Marlow (1988) 1960-80 (19 DC) Negative 
Barro, (1991) 1960-85 (98) (21 DC & 
77 LDC) 
Negative 
Martin & Fardmanesh 
(1990) 
1972-81 (76) (21 DC & 
55 LDC) 
Negative 
[Bhat et. a] (1994) 1978-88 (22 Indian States) Negative 
DC = Developed Countries. 
LDC = Less Developed Countries. 
N= Negative. 
P= Positive. 
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3.2-The Theoretical Analysis of Public Expenditure Growth 
Public expenditure reflects the policy choices of govemment cuid represents the costs 
of canying aut of these policies. (Bram & Jackson; 1994.118). Public expenditure 
can be classified into two categories of goveniment activity. First, exhaustive public 
expenditure is those expenditures corresponding to the government's purchases of 
current goods and services such as labour, and capital goods and services such as 
Public sector investment in roads, schools, hospitals etc. Second, transfer expenditures, 
for example, public expenditures on subsidies, debt interest, pensions etc. Yhese 
expenchtures do not represent a claim on the society's resources by the public sector 
as in the case of exhaustive public expenditure. Instead, trwmfers are a redistribution 
of resources between indYWL-hials in society (Brown & Jackson; 1994.120). Factors 
that affect one of these categories may not have the same impact on the other. To 
examine the growth of public expenditure and to know which factors influence the 
growth of public expenditures; it is helpful to keep the above two categories of public 
expenditure separate. (Brown & Jackson 1994). 
The purpose of this section is to evince the theorefical analysis of public expenditure 
growth. Therefore, two types of model of public expenditure, which have been 
discussed in the literature, are considered. The first can be described as macro - models. 
These models begin vAth data on public expenditure in terms of broad aggregate 
variables such as GNP or the rate of inflation. The second class of models can be 
described as micro - models or decision process models of pubEc choice. These micro- 
models attempt to explain the underlying micro - economic foundations of the decision 
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processes that finally give rise to public expenditure. (Brown & Jackson, 1994). 
Therefore, the two models (Macro and Micro-models) of public expenditure are 
presented below, 
3.2.1-Macro - Models of Public Expenditure 
The purpose of the macro-models of public expenditure is to explain how the 
government has behaved over the long term. For example, they analyse the time 
pattern of public expenditure. In this regard they differ from short-run macro- 
economic forecasting models in their treatment of public expenditure, as the latter 
treat government expenditure as exogenously determined. Macro-models of public 
expenditure are classified into three groups: first, what can be described as 
development models of public expenditure growth; second-, the model based on 
Wagner's law of expenditure for government activity; third, Peacock and 
Wiseman's classic models of public expenditure growth. (Brown & Jackson, 
1994). 
3.2 1.1-Development Models of Public Expenditure Growth 
Musgrave (1969) and Rostow (1971) have adapted this approach. Musgrave 
distinguishes between three stages of economic growth and development: early 
stage, the middle stage, and the advanced stage of growth and development. Also 
he discriminates between government consumption and investment spending and 
transfers, and discusses how each expenditure may change at different stages of 
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economic growth. He argues that in the early stages of economic growth, public 
sector investment forms a large share of total investment of the economy. Such 
investment covers social infrastructure, health, education, and other investment in 
human capital. This public sector investment is necessary to build up the economy 
to the following stage (middle stage). In the middle stage of economic growth and 
social development, subsequent rises in private investment serve to reduce the 
public share as incomes increase but 4 tendency for the share of total investment in 
GNP to rise helps to weaken the decline in the public investment/GNP ratio 
(Gemmell; 1993: 107). 
Rostow (1971) argues that when the economy reaches the maturity stage spending 
will transfer from expenditures on infrastructure to increasing expenditure on 
education, health, and welfare services. 
3. ZI. 2-Theory of Public Choice 
This model is based on Wagner's law of expanding state activity (Brown & 
Jackson, 1994). In the literature this is defined as the Demand Side Approach. 
Following Musgrave's (1969) interpretation, and referring to Wagner's law as the 
hypothesis that deals with the growth of the relative size of government activity in 
the national economy, one can write Wagner's law as the following:. as real per 
capita income increases in an economy, the public sector grows in relative 
proportion. (Brown & Jackson 1994 and Mann, 1980). In Wagner's own words 
the lmv of increasing expansion of public, and particulariy state, activities 
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becomes for the fiscal economy the law of the increasing expansion of fiscal 
requirements. Both the state's requirements grow and, often even more so, those 
of local authorities, when administration is decentralised and local goveniment 
well organised. Recently there has been marked increase in Germwiy in the 
fiscal requirements of municipalities, especially urban ones. Me law is the result 
of empirical observation in progressive countries, at least in our Westeni 
European civilisation; its explanation, justification and cause is the pressure for 
social progress cuid resulting changes in the relative spheres ofprivate andpublic 
economy, especially compulsoty public economy. Financial stringency may 
hamper the expansion of state activities, causing their extent to be conditioned by 
revenue rather than the other way round, as is more usuaL But in the long run the 
desire for development of a progressive people will always overcome these 
financial difficulties. (Gemmell; 1993: 104). 
The foundation of Wagner's law was empirical observation. He had observed the 
growth of public activity in industrialising economics. This growth is associated 
with technological and institutional factors and political participation. According to 
Wagner, there are intrinsically three factors, which result in the growth in public 
activity. First, as the economy becomes more industrialised, the legal relationships 
and communications between the expanding markets and the agents in these 
markets become more complex. This complexity of the market interaction leads to 
a need for greater public regulative and protective functions of the government. 
Furthermore, the government needs to expand administration and law and order 
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services and socio-econon& regulation due to increased urbanisation and 
population densities and social conflicts, to allow the economy to continue to grow 
in an economically and socially efficient method. Secondly, in Wagner's view, 
public expenditure on education, relaxation, and culture and health and social 
welfare services would increase as a result of social progress. In other words social 
development would involve an increase in public goods, particularly for a more 
equitable distribution of resources. For Wagner public services such as education 
and other services presented above have high income-elasticity. Thus as real 
incomes in the economy increase public expenditure on these services would rise 
by more than unity, which would explain the expansion of the ratio of government 
spending to GNP. Thirdly, establishing new industries requires a large investment, 
which either is too much for the private sector to finance on an efficient scale or if 
it were it would result in private monopolies, which would not be socially 
acceptable. Wagner therefore, suggests (a) government intervention would be 
necessary to control such monopolies and (b) in some cases, growth of government 
intervention would not be in evidence of the growth public expenditure but in the 
establishment of public projects. (Brown & Jackson, 1994, Mann, 1980, and 
Gemmell, 1993). 
Finally, Wagner noted some helpful elements for public sector growth. (1) Wag7ier 
seems to have in mind the notion that the more society values a given goveniment 
activity the more willing it will be to bear the necessary tax burden. In modern 
I 
fernis this implies that the vahte of a soqiety's willingness to pay for public 
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services (as reflected, for example, in an implicit tax price) is relevant for 
goveniment expansion. (2) For similar reasons, the more efficiently public 
services are produced, the lower tax burdens can befor a given level of service. 
Here Wagner also highlights the significance for goveniment growth of supplying 
income - elastic services, if these services meet social demands beyond 'basic 
needs' they will be more highly valued by society. Lastly, Wagner envisaged 
Iniblic enterprises as being commercially profitable and therefore able to 
contribute to exchequerfunds, a prediction which, though never rigorously tested 
in the literature, seems unlikely to be one with much empirical support. (Gemmell, 
1993: 106). 
3.21.3- The 7-ime Pattern of Public Expenditure Approach 
Peacock and Wiseman (1961) had adopted this approach. In the literature this analysis 
is known as a Supply Side Approach. The background of this analysis is the time 
pattern of public expenditure. The analysis basically depends upon a political theory of 
public expenditure detennination. The three "political " propositions underlying 
Peacock and Wiseman's analysis are: (a) goveniments like to spetid more money, (b) 
citizens do not like to pay more laxes, (c) goveniments need to pay some attention to 
the wishes of their cilizens. (Peacock cuid Wiseman; 1961: xxiii). Therefore Peacock 
and Wiseman recognised that public expenditure can be influenced by the ballot box or 
reasonable burdens of taxation. They pointed that when societies are tiot beingsubject 
I 
to unusual pressures, people's ideas about tolerable burdens of taxation, trwislated 
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into ideas of reasonable tax rates, tend also to be fairly stable. (Peacock wid 
Wisenim, ' 1961: xxiv). In their view, tax rates work as a constraint on government 
expenditure growth. As a consequence, the limited revelme ccq)acity of the goveniment 
peacefime prevents majDr incremes in expenditure. (Heiwekson; 1993: 54). 
However, economic growth and thus income growth increases tax revenue at fixed tax 
rates, and therefore, public expenditure would grow in fine with real output. in settled 
times, therefore, public expvtOture would show a gmAal upward trend, even though 
within the economy there might be a divergence between what people regarded as 
being a cksirable level ofpublic expenMire and a desirable level of taxation (Bromi 
cmidJackson; 1994. - 124). This divergence is likely to be narrowed by social upheaval, 
such as war, famine or some large-scale social disaster. Such disturbances create a need 
to expand public expenditure. In order to finance the expansion of public expenditure, 
governments would raise the taxation level. Therefore public revenue and expenditure 
would shift to new levels. The final result is that a new acceptable tax level emanates, 
and a new level of expenditure vAll continue even after the disturbance period. Peacock 
and Wisemmi referred to this as the displacement effect. Public expenditure is 
displaced upHards atidfor Me period of the crisis displacesprivate expenditure 7he 
process represents mi upward shift in the trend line of public expvWilure. Following 
the penod of crisis, hawever, public expwiditure does not fall to its original kvel. 
(Bi-own mid Jackson; 1994: 124). In general social disasters are not completely 
financed by taxation because taxpayers cannot stand the strain of such large burdens. 
Govemments therefore borrow. * 
*A related point concerns 'crowding out' discussed in section 3.1. 
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3.2.2. Micro - Models of Public Expenditure 
The standard micro-economic model of public expenditure is based on public 
choice analysis. The purpose of such a model is to provide an explanation of the 
level of public expenditure and the growth of public expenditure. The political 
process is the key point of any explanatory model (Barr & Davis, 1966). The 
median voter's theorem model and pressure (interest) groups are used in the literature. 
Both the median voter's theorem and pressure groups are presented briefly below. 
3. ZZ1-TheNledian VoterModel 
The starting point for public choice analysis is based on demand for public 
expenditure is the median voter model of Dawns (1957). The major determinant of 
the demand for pubfic goods and services is the relative prices of public and private 
goods and services, as recogmsed by the voter, the income of the voter, and the 
underlying tastes of the median voter (iMueller, 1987) (Barr & Davis, 1966). The 
static comparison between the level of public expenditure on goods and services 
would rise under the median voter model and the optimal level of public 
expenditure depends upon the details of the case. If public goods are produced 
under constant returns to scale, and if consumers have similar preferences, and they 
differ in their income. If the median voter's income is greater or less than the mean 
income, the aggregate level of public expenditure under the median voter model 
will be greater or less than the welfare-maximising level. 
In the case of redistributive public expenditure, Meltzer and Richard (1978,1981, 
1983) presented a model, which presumes that all government activity consists of 
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redistribution. Tfiýs redistribution consists of a per capita lump-sum grant and a 
proportional income tax. The government is required to balance its budget. 
Individuals are assumed to differ only in their productivity (income). They assumed 
that income depends on a productivity factor and the tax rate is determined by the 
political process (Mueller, 1987). In this setting all individuals with income below 
the mean income will vote for higher taxes and more redistribution, so that when 
the mean income rises, taxes rise, and vice versa (Meltzer and Richard, 198 1). 
Finally, the median voter model concerning the relation between median and mean 
income, indicates that the public sector will be concerned with redistribution. The 
consequences do not provide the basis for a general theory of public expenditure 
determination. The median voter theorem postulates a one-dimensional space in 
which issues are decided by a direct vote of the citizen-voters (Mueller, 1987). The 
major public choice reaction to the failure of the simple median voter model is 
concerned with analysis of the revealing majorities associated with the operation of 
pressure groups. 
3. ZZ2-Interest Groups 
Tullock (1959) illustrates how government may become too large under majority 
rule. Becker (1983) has developed a model of the influence of interest groups 
(pressure groups) that is relevant to the level of the government expenditure. 
Becker is analysing the purely redistributive gains of interest groups. Yhe basic 
assumption of the analysis is that taxes, subsidies, regulations, and other political 
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instruments are used to raise the iveýare of more hybential pressure groups 
(Becker; 373-374,1983). Each group applies pressure to increase (reduce) its 
subsidies (taxes). The marginal cost of each group applying additional pressure just 
equals the marginal gain fforn reduced taxes or increased subsidies. Competitimi 
among pressure groups ftwors efj7cient methods of taxation (Becker; 386,1983). 
Those groups that can be cheaply subsidised or are expensive to tax do better. In 
particular, politically successful groups tend to be small relative to the size of the 
groups taxed to pay their subsidies (Becker, -386,1983). Becker's analysis is 
entirely couched in terms of taxes, subsidies, and regulations, as if all government 
activity were of a redistributive nature, one of the implications of the analysis is 
that the governmeni provides public goods and alleviate externalities whenever the 
collective gains from these activities exceed the transaction costs of bringing them 
about. Political policies that raise efficiency are more likely to be adopted than 
policies that lower efficiency (Becker; 384,1983). This proposition has broad 
implications for types of activities that are subsidised and taxed and for the types of 
interest groups helped and harmed (see Mueller 1987). Becker (1983) illustrates 
how interest group and government activities to be linked, also demonstrates that 
the expenditures and taxes that interest groups bring about have more than 
merely redistributive characteristics. Groups whose interests have public good or 
exteniality attributes are more likely to be successful than those seeking pure 
redistribution. Groups whose productive activities have negative extemalifies are 
more likely to be taxed (Mueller, 131-132,1987). However, Mueller and Mueller 
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(1985,1986) presented evidence that interest groups affect the size of goverment. 
Becker (1983) and Mueller and Mueller (1985,1986) are essentially static, 
describing an equilibrium in which interest-group pressures are in balance, an 
equilibrium in which government is bigger than it would be in the absence of 
interest groups. However, Olson (1982) and Mueller (1984) have discussed the 
conditions favouring the growth of interest groups. If the number of effective 
interest groups in developed countries has grown since World War II, then, their 
growth could help to explain the relative growth of government. Hence, 
government growth and macroeconomic inefficiency would in turn be tied 
together. 
3.3-The Econometric Background 
The aim of this study is to construct a small macro-econometric model for the 
Libyan economy to investigate the influence of government expenditure on 
economic growth. In order to do this a basic econometric background is needed. 
As mentioned in chapter one the Johansen co-integration approach will be used to 
investigate the long-run relationships between exogenous and endogenous 
variables as well as the short-run relationships using the Error Correction Models 
(ECM). Also, a test is need to determine the maximum lag in a Vector Auto- 
regression (VAR) model and unit root test for the order of integration of variables 
is required for co-integration analysis. Therefore, this section presents the basic 
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background for the concepts of vector auto-regression, stationarity, the co- 
integration approach, and error correction models respectively. 
3.3.1-Vector Auto-regression Modelling 
Vector auto-regression (VAPQ models are reduced form time series models. The 
variables in these models are explained by their own past values in the system. 
Thus, ordinary least squares (OLS) is an efficient way to estimate each equation. 
To illustrate this, a simple VAR model to explain the two variables x and y is given 
by: 
Xt 2-- aO + CCIY4-1 + CC2Xt-2 + OC3Yt-I + GC4Yt-2 + Slt 
Yt ý-- 00 + PIXt-I + 02Xt-2 + 03Yt-I + 04Yt-2 + 62t . 
(3.2) 
Where the 6i are random errors which in general will be correlated. The general 
VAR model can be written as 
Y= AlYt-I +... + Ak Yt-k + Et 6t - IN(O, Y, ) (3.3) 
Where A. is an (n x n) matrix of parameters in the lag operator, Y is the vector of 
variables, and F. is a vector of random errors. The VAR model has been used 
widely in macro-econometric and finance since Sims (1980) presented his work as 
procedure to estimate dynamic relationslfips. Following Holden (1995), a general 
dynamic linear simultaneous econometric model can be written in the structural 
form 
HYt + JXt = KF. It (3.4) 
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In this context Sims (1980) criticised the traditional economic modelling 
procedure. He questions the validity of restrictions ftom economic theory, the 
arbitrary nonnalisation of equations, the imposition of lag pattents, and the 
assumptions concenfing identification. Sims rejects conventional economic 
models in favour of an atheoretical reduced form-form cpproach based on VAR 
models. (Holden; 1995: 162). Also, Cooley and LeRoy (1985) criticised this 
approach, arguing that the atheoritical approach implies a particular economic 
structure that is difficult to reconcile with economic theory (Keating, 1992). As a 
result of these criticisms Bernanke (1986), Blanchard and Watson (1986) and Sims 
(1986) have further developed the atheoritical approach. This development 
suggests using economic theory to transform the reduced-fonn VAR model into a 
system of structural equations to determine what contemporaneous structural 
restrictions should be imposed. The results are the 'structural VAR'. The cnicial 
difference between atheoreticalandstructural VAR, is that the latteryieldimpulse 
responses and variance decompositions that can be given structural 
interpretations (Keafing; 1992: 37). Shapiro and Watson (1988) and Blanchard 
and Quali (1989), who use long-run properties to identify the econornic structure 
from the reduced-form have proposed different structural VAR methods. Such 
models have long-run characteristics that are consistent with the theoretical 
restrictions used to identify parameters. Moreover, they often exhibit sensible 
. vlioi-i-nitipi-opertiesasivell. (Keating, 1992: 37). 
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3.3.2-Stationary and Non-stationary Time Series 
In addition to the choice of estimation techniques for an econometric model, it is 
necessary to consider whether the time series variables are stationary or non- 
stationary. Ae reason stationarity is important is because it is one of the basic 
assumptions made in modelling and forecasting (Holden and Yhompson; 
1992: 76). The non-stationarity of variables often leads to a problem of spurious 
regression. Stationarity is defined as the tendency of a variable to return to its 
mean value and fluctuate around it, while a non-stationarity series has a different 
mean at different points in time (Holden and Thompson, 1992, Moosa, 1992-1993, 
and Harris, 1995). Suppose, that a variable Yt is generated by first-order auto- 
regression process. 
Yt = ot + pyt-I t ut (3.5) 
In the above equation the variable Y, will be stationary if IpI<1. If IpI ýý I Y, 
will be non-stationary. The variable Y, depends on last period's value YI-1, and an 
error tenn. 
The variable Yt is covariance stationary if- 
I- EYt = p, constant for all t. 
2- Var. Yt = E(Yt - ýjt 
)2 = 70 = CYY2, constant for all t. 
3- Covar (Y,, Yt,,, ) =E (Yt, - p, )(Y,, - pt) = y, constant for all t (Thomas, 1993, 
Harris, 1995). 
Thus, it is possible to conclude that a stochastic process is stationary if the mean, 
I 
variance, and covariance of a series remain constant over time (Holden and 
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Thompson, 1992, Thomas, 1993, and Harris, 1995). Examples of possibly non- 
stationary series are the level of GDP and, the price level. Examples of series, 
which raight be stationary, are the growth rate of GDP, the inflation rate, interest 
rates, and unemployment rate. It is clear that if the level of a series is non- 
stationary, the rate of change may be stationary. Hence, some non-stationary series 
can be transformed to be stationary by taking their first differences. For examPle, if 
Y is non-stationary the first difference 
AYt = Yt - Yt-I (3.6) 
may be stationary, or, the proportionate rate of change, which for logYt is 
AlogYt = log (Yt / Yt. 1) ýý (Yt -Yt-, )/Yt-I 
may be stationary. 
(3.7) 
A stationary series is said to be integrated of order zero, 1 (0). If Yt is non- 
stationary but its first difference is stationary Y is integrated of order one, 1 (1). In 
summary the series is integrated of order d, I (d) if it needs to be differenced (d) 
times to become stationary. 7he number of times a variable needs to be difference 
in order to induced stationarity depends on the number of unit roots it contains 
(Harris, 1995: 18). 
3.3.2 I-Testingfor Stationarity 
Since the stationarity of the data series is important in regression analysis, this 
should be tested before estimating the model. In this context, testing for unit roots 
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(stationarity) has received a great deal of attention in the literature in the last 
decade 
In the literature, several methods of testing for the presence of unit roots 
(stationarity) in time series data have been introduced. These methods consider the 
null hypothesis that a series contains a unit root (it is non-stationary). Sargan and 
Bhargava (1983) introduced the Co-integrating Regression Durbin- Watson 
statistic (CRDW) based on the usual Durbin-Watson statistic (DW) to test the null 
hypothesis that a variable is stationary or a group of variables are not co- 
integrated. Phillips and Perron (1988) developed non-parametric (Z) tests based on 
Phillips (1997) paper which transform the test statistic to eliminate any auto- 
correlation in the model. Dickey and Fuller (DF) (1979,1981) provide test 
statistics similar to the standard t tests but with different critical values. The most 
popular one are probably the basic DF and ADF tests because of their simplicity or 
their more general nature (Harris; 1995: 28). Thus, the next sub-section is 
addressed to provide the Dickey-Fuller methodology of testing for unit roots. 
3.3. ZZDickey-F4uller Tests 
Dickey-Fuller tests can be carried out by considered three regression specifications. 
Yt =, Ccyt-l + ut (3.8) 
Yt = ao +Ccyt-l + ut (3.9) 
Yt = ao + ayt., + yt + ut (3.10) 
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The three regressions differ according to whether the mean of the series is zero [as 
in (3.8)] or the mean is not-zero [as in (3.9)] or the mean is not-zero and a time 
trend, t is included [as in (3.10)]. The tests involve estimating whether the value of 
cc is equal to one, or less than one. If Jai is one (or greater than 1) the Y series is 
not stationary, if J(xj is less than one the Y series is stationary. (Holden & 
Thompson, 1992; 12-13). 
Considering a series described by equation (3.8), Y is to be stationary only if 
-I<ct<+I. If it is not, Dickey and Fuller (1981) suggested some transformations to 
remove the complication of non-stationarity. Now, (3.8) can be re-written as 
Yt - Yt-, = (a - 1)Yt-i + ut (3.11) 
Suppose (cc - 1) = 0. Equation (3.11) can be re-parameterised as fbHows 
AYt = PYt-I + ut (3.12) 
In the case of the above equation, two general tests are defined: the Dickey-Fuller 
test and the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test*. The DF test involves 
estimating the above equation and testing if 0 is zero. It is only valid if the residuals 
from the above equation are free from auto-correlation. If auto-correlation is 
present, the introduction of lags of the first difference of the series on the right 
hand side of the above equation is required to remove it. This gives the ADF test. 
In both tests the significance of the "t" statistic on the Yt-i variable is checked by 
comparing it with the appropriate value in special tables provided by Fuller (1976) 
and Dickey and Fuller (1981). In the sinAar way (3.9), (3.10) can be re- 
I 
*The tests cover the case of l(l) and 1(0) variables. While 1(2) and 1(3) variables sometimes 
occur, the most common cases are l(I) and 1(0). 
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parameterised to 
AYt = cco + Pyt-i + ut 
AYt = oco + Pyt-i + Yt + ut 
(3.13) 
(3.14) 
Thus, three specifications of DF and ADF tests are defined r, 'ru, and -rý in which 
the u statistic is relevant for the regression with no intercept and time trend, T. with 
just the intercept, and ut with both intercept and time trend (Dickey and Fuller, 
1981). 
3.3.3-The Co-integration Concept 
The importance of stationarity had been well recognised for many years. Wold's 
(1938) theorem states that a stationary time series process vvith no deterministic 
components has an infinite moving average (MA) representation. In general, this 
can be represented by a finite auto-regressive moving average (ARMA) process. 
(Box and Jenkins, 1970, Hannan, 1970). However, as mentioned in section 3.1. 
Some economic time series need to be diffuenced in order to achieve stationarity. 
Hence, Engle and Granger (1987) introduced a definition of integration: A series 
ivith no deterministic component which has a stationary, invertible, ARMA 
representation after differencing d times, is said to be integrated of order d, 
denoted x, -I (d). (Engle and Granger; 198 T253). Thus, a time series integrated of 
order zero 1 (0) is stationary in its level while a time series integrated of order one 
(1) is stationary in its first differences. Examples of time series integrated of order 
I 
zero 1 (0) are a white noise series, and a stable first order auto-regressive [AR (1)] 
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process. A random walk process is an example of time series integrated of order 
one 1 (1). (Dolado & al, 1990). The differences between series integrated of order 
zero 1 (0) and order one 1 (1) have been recognised and discussed by Engle and 
Granger (1987). 772ey pointed out that an 1 (0) series (i) hasfinite variance which 
does not depend on time, (ii) has only a limited memory of its past behaviour (i. e. 
the effects of a particular random innovation are only transitory), (iii) tends to 
fluctuate around the mean (which may include a deterministic trend), and (iv) has 
autocorrelations that decline rapidly as the lag increases. For the case of an I(]) 
series, the main features are (i) the variatice depends upon time and goes to 
infinity as time goes to infinity, (ii) the process has an infinitely long memoty (i. e. 
an innovation will permanently affect the process), (W) it watWers widely, and (iv) 
the autocorrelations tend to one in magnitudefor all time separations. (Dolado et 
ai; 1990: 251). Now consider two time series y, and x, both I(d). It is normally true 
that any linear combination of the two variables (y and x) will also be I(d). More 
generally, the addition or subtraction of two series integrated to different orders 
will resull in a third series which is integrated to the same order as the more 
highly integrated of the two original series. This because the variance of the 
higher order series will dominate that of the lower order series. (Holden mid 
Thoinpson; 1992: 7). If, however, there exists a vector 0, such that, the combination 
yt - oxt 
is of a lower order of integration, I(d-b), where b>O, Engle and Granger (1987) 
define yt and xt as cointegrated of order (d, b) and denoted CI(d, b). The most 
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common cases are d=I and b=I but other cases might arise. Here P is the 
constant of cointegration and in the case of more than two variables it becomes the 
cointegration vector. The above discussion can be summarised in Engle and 
Granger's (1987) own words: 
Consider z, = a-' x, 
7he components of the vector x, are said to be co-integrated of order d, b, denoted 
xt-CI(d, b), if (i) all components of x, are I(d); (U) there exists a vector a-0 (0 is 
a vector) so that z, = c? x, -I(d-b), b>0.7he vector a is called the co-integrating 
vector (Engle and Granger; 1987: 253). Consequently, the co-integration concept 
specifies the existence of a long run equilibrium to which an economic system 
I converges over time. Thus, ut in equation (3.15) can be interpreted as the 
equilibrium error (Dolado et . al, 1990, and Holden & Thompson, 1992). 
3.3.3.1- Tesdngfor Co-integration 
Several statistical tests have been developed to test for co-integration in time 
series. Dickey and Fuller (1981), Sargan and Bhargava (1983), Engle and Granger 
(1987), Stock and Watson (1988), and Johansen (1988) have suggested alternative 
tests and methods for testing and estimating the co-integration vectors. Surveys of 
this literature include Dolado el al, 1990, Holden & Thompson, 1992, and 
Muscatelli & Hum, 1992. 
Given two 1 (1) series, y,, xt one test for co-integration is to estimate (3.15) in the 
form 
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yt = (X + ßxt + ut 
By ordinary least squares and test if u is 1 (0) by means of the Dickey-Fuller test. 
This involves estimating 
Aut = (XO + ßo Ut-i + Ft 
where s is white noise. The second test for stationarity is on the size of 00. If there 
is co-integration then Engle and Granger (1987) suggest a two-step method, which 
detem-dnes u as above in the first step. The second step is to test u for stationarity 
since they are the residuals of the co-integration regression. If the residuals are 
stationary, the variables in the co-integration regression are co-integrated. 
The Engle and Granger (1987) two-step method is valid only if the co-integration 
vector is unique which will be the case with two variables when econonk theory 
suggests y depends on x. However, real world economic relationships are 
complicated, and theoretical relationships frequently include more than two 
variables. Thus, the property. of uniqueness may be lost, and more than one co- 
integration vector is possible. Johansen (1988) proposed a method to identify the 
maximum number of co-integration vectors in a multivariate framework. As 
mentioned in section 1.5 the Johansen (1988) method will be used to investigate 
whether any stable, long-run relationships exist between exogenous and 
endogenous variables of the model. Therefore, brief discussion of this method will 
be the subject of the following sub-section. 
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3.3.3.2-The Johansen (1988) Method 
The approach presented by Johansen (1988) serves two purposes. First, to 
determine a maximum likelihood estimator of the co-integration vectors for an 
auto-regressive process. Second, to propose a likelihood ratio test for the 
hypothesis that there are a particular number of co-integration vectors. The 
advantage of this method is that it takes into account the error structure of the 
underlying process. The Johansen procedure is as follows. The auto-regressive 
representation of Xt is 
Xt ý III Xt-l + r12 3', -2 
+--. +Ilk Xt-k + St t=1,2 (3.16) r 
Where X is a vector of variables (Yt is integrated of order 1 (1), such that AXt is 
stationary), k is the maximum lag, and e is a vector of error term. Following 
Johansen (1988) and Johansen and Juselius (1990) equation (3.16) can be written 
as an error correction model as in the following; 
AXt=FjAX, I+F2AXt-2+- -- 
rk--IAYM-k--Vl+ rIXt-k- + Ct (3.17) 
Where 
ri = -(I - III - ... - Ili) (i =1 (3.18) 
Note that (3.16) is an unrestricted vector auto-regression (VAR) and is a reduced 
form rather than a structural equation. In equilibrium the time subscripts and the 
error term can be ignored and the coefficients on X in (3.16) can be written. 
Hý1411-----rlk 
Where TI is the matrix of cointegrating vectors. 
(3.19) 
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The matrix I-I should not have full rank. The rank r, is. known as the order of co- 
integration (or the co-integration rank), and is equal to the number of distinct co- 
integration vectors amongst the variables in X. If n, the number of variables is 2, 
and the variables are co-integrated there are can be only be a unique co-integration 
vector. If n>2, this is not the case. In order to illustrate this, Holden and 
Thompson (1992) consider a simple two variables dynamic model with the 
maximum lag 2. 
YtýMlyt-1+1112Zt-l+ M3 Yt-2 + 1114 Zt-2 + [tl+ Slt (3.20) 
4--l - 12, y, 
-I+rl22Zt-, 
+ 1123 Yt-2 + r124 Zt-2 +92+ 62t (3.21) 
Y and Z are assumed to be integrated of order 1 (1). In order to test whether the 
above two equations are co-integrated, one can rewrite them in error correction 
fonn as following; 
Yt-y, 
-ff(rl,, -I)yt-l+rII2 
Zt-I + rI, 3y, -2 
+ (rl, 2-rII2+11,4)Zt-, + ý11 + F-It (3.22) 
or 
AYt ý -(I-rI,, )Y, -, + 
fll2AZt-, +1113y, 
-2+(1112+rll4)Zý-2+91-ýF-, t 
-1-11 1-1-113)yt-2+(][ll2+l-Il4)Zt-2+91+6 It (3.23) 
and similarly for (3.21) 
, 
64 ý 112lyt-l-(1-1122)zt-l+(1121-1121+n23)yt-2+1.124ZI-2+tt2+Flt 
-r121yt-, -(1-1122)A7-t-l+(rI2, +rl23)y, -2-(I -1 -r124)7 (3.24) -122 -t-2+92462t 
In this casen, the equilibrium matrix, can be written as 
1-1 = 
[- (I 
- 
fl, 
I -H]3) 
(fl2l 
+1123) 
(ri, 
2 +1-1,4) 
- 
(1 
- 
n22 
-1-124)] 
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The matrix 1-1 has rank r, where r<p (p is the number of equations). Johansen and 
Juselius (1990) and Holden and Thompson (1992) discuss three possible cases 
related to the information about long run relationship between the variables in the 
data vector. In other words, related to the rank or number of independent rows or 
colunins of IFI: 
(i) Rank (1`1) = 0. In this case I'l is the null matrix, this reduces (3.17) to 
AXe=I', AYm-I+F2AYM-2+- 
.- 
+Fk-IAYM-k-1+6t (3.25) 
which is a VAR model in first differences. Because both of the two time series (Y, 
Z) are integrated of order one, 1 (1), AX is integrated of order zero, 1 (0), and 
there is no co-integration. 
(ii) Rank (n) =I implying that, there is one independent row and the determinant 
of I-I is zero or 
(1-rlll-r113)[1-1122-l-I241-(I-II2 + rI, 4)(1-I., + 11123) ý0 (3.26) 
(ii) Rank (11) =2. In this case the matrix 11 has full rank indicating that the vector X 
is stationary. This contradicts the assumption that Y and Z are 1 (1). Hence, AX 
is over-differenced and the correct model would be in levels rather than in first 
differences. 
Thus, at least one of the elements of 11 must be # 0. Each of the terms in brackets 
in (3.26) is the long-run relationship or equilibrium coefficient on the data vector 
(on Y or Z) in (3.23) or (3.24). Accordingly, at least one of their variables must be 
included in the equilibrium relationship. In the above example, where the rank is 
one, there are only two variables, and there can only be one co-integrating vector. 
I 
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in general, if rank (II) =r there are r cointegrating vectors. Hence, it is possible to 
express 11 as 
fl=a13' (3.27) 
for suitable pxr matrices cc and 0, where 0 represents the matrix containing the r 
co-integration vectors, and (x [the "loading" or "adjustment"] represents the matrix 
of weights, and can be given an economic interpretation in terms of the speed of 
adjustment. 
However, it is not possible to estimate the elements of the matrices cc and 0 
directly by using standard estimation methods since they are not identified. 
Johansen (1988,1989) uses the maximurn likelihood method to obtain an estimate 
of the space spanned by 0 from the r largest canonical correlation coefficients 
between the residuals of Yt-k and AYm obtained from regressing these variables on 
their lagged differences. 
The Johansen procedure may be applied, first, by regressing AX on its lagged 
differences giving the residuals RO, and then regressing Xt-k on its lagged 
differences giving the residuals Rk,.. To estimate rl by maximum Relihood, one 
can use OLS to est-mate the following regressions. 
AXt=FolAXt-I + ... +FOk-lAxt-k+1 +P'Ot 
and 
Xt-k- ý IFIlAxt-I +--. + ]Flk-IAXt-k+ I+ Rit 
and define the product moment matrices of the residuals as I 
(3.28) 
(3.29) 
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T 
sij =, rl 1: Rij Rýjj 
t=l 
ii = O'l (3.30) 
The likelihood ratio (LR) test statistic for the hypothesis that there are at most r 
co-integration vectors is 
p 
-21n (Q) = -T 
1: In(I -A) (3.31) 
i=r+l 
Where ý,, I ... 
?, p are the p-r smallest squared canonical correlations. 
The statistic in (3.3 1) is caUed the Trace statistic. An alternative LR statistic, given 
by 
-21n Q, I,,, = -TIn(I-ý, j) (3.32) 
this called the Maximal eigenvalue statistic. The percentiles distribution for both 
the trace and the maximal eigenvalue statistics are tabulated in Johansen and 
Juselius (1990; table A2: 208) using simulation analysis. 
Under the hypothesis that there are at most r co-integrating vectors, Johansen 
(1988) provides the critical values of the likelihood test for r up to 5. He also states 
that the quantiles can be obtained by approximating the distribution by q? (f) for 
suitable values of c and f. By equating the mean of distributions based on 10,000 
observations to those of cX2with f--2mý degrees of freedom, values of c are 
obtained c=0.85-0.85/f, 
Where X2is a central chi-square distributionwith f-- 2(p_r)2 degrees of freedom. 
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3.3.4-Estimation of Error Correction Models 
Estimating the long run of the co-integration relationships is the first step for 
estimating the complete model. The short-run structure of the model also needed. 
Engel and Granger (1987) present a theorem (it is called the Granger 
representation theorem) that, if two variables are integrated of order one I(l) and 
are cointegrated CI(l, 1), then an error correction model (ECM) exists. For ease 
exposition one can assume that the co-integration regression has the following 
form 
Yt = Bo + BjYt + B2X2t . ...... +B,, Xa +ut (3.33) 
the estimated value of the dependent variable Y is given by 
Yt = bo + biXt + 
b2X 
2t . 
....... + 
b. X,, t + Zt (3.34) 
In this case the ECM is given as follows 
Ayt ý 00 + 0141 + 102AXt-j + Y-03AYt-j + st (3.35) 
Zt = Yt - bo - biXt - 
b2X2t . ...... 
b. X. t (3.36) 
where A denotes the first difference (i. e. Yt - Yt-1), Z is the residual from (3.34), 01 
are parameters, and F, is a vector of random variables with mean zero and variance 
a, 2. The ECM shows that changes in Yt depend not only on changes in X, but, 
also on the extent of disequilibrium between the levels of Y and X as measured 
by Z. If Y is above its 
equilibrium value in (3.34) for the given values of X, X2, ... X, then 
from (3.3 6) Z 
will be positive, and since in (3.35) 01 is expected to be negative, the net effect of 
I 
the Z term in (3.3 5) will be to reduce AY so that Y moves back towards the 
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equilibrium value. That is, the "error" at time t-I is partially "corrected" at time t, 
with the extent of the correction being determined by the sizes of 01 and Z. 
Estimation of (3.35) is by the "general to specific" procedure of Hendry ( see 
Davidson et al. 1978) where enough lags are included in (3.35) to make s random. 
The error correction model (ECM) based on the co-integration tests using the 
Johansen method wifl be estimated to give the short run dynamics of the Libyan 
economy. 
3.4. Conclusions 
The impact of goverm-nent intervention in the economic activities on economic 
growth, is the subject of controversy. Empirical studies (presented in section 3.1), 
have examined the impact of the fiscal policy variables such as the tax ratio, 
government expenditure, and the budget deficit on economic growth, with 
contradictory results. These different results may be due to (a) different measures 
of the size of the government, and/or (b) different degrees of economic growth of 
the countries under consideration. Consequently, the results suggest that the 
effects of fiscal policy variables on economic growth differ from one country to an 
other and hence they cannot be generalised. However, in the literature, there are no 
empirical studies examining the effect of government expenditure on economic 
growth for an oil producing country. Recently, most of the oil producing countries 
have run a budget deficit following the collapse of oil prices in 1982. These 
I 
countries are now faced with the problem of how to finance their expenditure. This 
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is to be examined using the model to be presented in chapter five. It is clear from 
the above discussion that government expenditure is important especially for 
LDC's. The subject has never been examined for the Libyan economy. Direct 
assessment of this issue is the subject of this study. 
Macro-models of public expenditure are classified into (1) development model of 
public expenditure growth, (2) the model based on Wagner's law of expenditure 
for growth, and (3) Peacock and Wiseman's classic models of public expenditure 
growth. The conclusion is that public policy influences the econonfic activity. 
Median voter theorem models and interest (pressure) groups are used in the 
literature as micro-models or decision process models of public choice. However, 
the possible interrelationships of interest groups, govenunent growth, and 
macroeconomic performance remains unexplored. 
Public sector economics examines the relationships between public expenditure, 
the financial methods, and the behaviour of different sectors. However, the market 
system especially in developing economics does not bring high employment, price 
stability, and desired rate of econornic growth. Public policy is needed to secure 
these goals. Therefore, this study concentrates on macro-economic policy in 
examining the macro-relationships of the public sector. This includes the revenue 
and expenditure measurements of the public budget (see chapter five). 
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This chapter has also reviewed some recent econometric techniques, which will be 
used to estimate a model in chapter 6. First, however, some of the previous 
models, which have been built for the Libyan economy, are revised in chapter four. 
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Chapter Four 
Review of Economic Models of the Libyan Economy 
4.0-Introduction 
During the last three decades several models have been built for the Libyan 
economy. Most of these investigate the influence of the oil sector on the economic 
growth of the economy. This chapter reviews a selection of empirical studies of the 
Libyan economy. The models discussed below are by Baryun (1980), Abohobiel 
(1983), Abosedra (1984), and Mohamed (1998). In sections 4.1-4.4 descriptions of 
these models are provided and, since most critical comments apply to more than 
one model, the criticisms are included in section 4.5. 
in terms of basic philosophy, Baryun's model' is monetarist and Abohobiel's; 
Abosedra's and Mohamed's models are Keynesian. The notation used is as in their 
original models to help the readers if they return to the original studies. 
The main goal of the present study is to construct a macro-econometric model to 
investigate the influence of government expenditure on econornic growth on the 
one hand and the appropriate way to finance these expenditures on the other hand. 
An econometric model is a complex structure so considerable simplification is 
necessaty to summarise the mass of detail coherently (Thompson; 5; 1988). 
Consequently, this chapter discusses the public finance and the monetary sectors 
relations of these models to give same guidelines to the approliches they adopted. 
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4.1- Baryun (1980) Model 
According to Baryun (1980) oil exports amounted to 99.9 per cent (in 1980) of 
total exports of Libya and foreign assets are earned only from oil exports. Libyan 
currency issued is not less than 90 per cent backed by foreign currency and gold. 
The money supply can be expected to reflect those changes in the net foreign 
assets, which are shown in the balance of payments. Also, since the government 
dotninates the production and export of oil, government deposits are the only 
source of foreign exchange to the Libyan Central Bank. The money market in 
Libya is very limited and money supply is affected only when the government starts 
spending its revenue. (In spite of the influence of public policy on economic 
activity through the monetary sector, Baryun's model does not estimate the 
relations of the public sector). So the money supply in Libya can be related to the 
surplus or deficit of the balance of payments. Baryun's study was concerned with 
the problem of whether the money supply can influence prices and output in Libya 
on the one hand, and its influence on the balance between income and expenditure 
on the other. Therefore a monetary Macro-econometric model was constructed 
using annual data for 1962-1977. Notice that the move of the economy towards 
socialism was from 1975, which was towards the end of Baryun's data period. The 
model contains twenty-one equations, of which nine are behavioural equations. 
The model was estimated by both the ordinary least squares (OLS) method, 
and the two-stage least squares (2SLS) method in linear and log-linear forms. 
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The model divided the Libyan economy into a monetary sector, real sector, and the 
balance of payments. 
4.1.1-The Monetary Sector 
The monetary sector was divided into three parts: Demand for money, prices, and 
money supply. 
4.1.1.1-Money demand 
The demand function of money was based on Klein's (1974) model, and it was 
modified to be appropriate for the Libyan case. The. demand for money function for 
Libya was defined as follows: 
pW)d -f (Y/P, RM, RS, (RG or T), W)d -1, DR, D76) (4-1)* 
The expected signs are: fl, S, f5, f6>0, f2, A, and f7 <0 Here (I") d is demand 
for real money balances, (Y/P) is real income, RM is the price of the monetary 
services stream from a unit of money, or it is the own price of money. RS is the 
rental price paid for the monetary service stream from a unit of money substitutes, 
or it is the cross price of money. The rate of interest in Libya has been fixed since 
1963, so it was not appropriate to be taken as a proxy explanation in the demand 
money ffinction. Actual development expenditure RG was used as a proxy for the 
technological change variable, and as it was not appropriate in some cases, 
a time trend (T) was considered. The importance of this variable was to avoid 
I 
The use of ft notation in specifying an equation usually indicates a linear or log-linear 
formation so that fl, f2,... are coefficients. 
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the interdependence between the opportunity cost of holding money and the 
technological change variable, and to introduce stability into the money demand 
equation. Two dummy variables (DR and D76) were used to capture the impact of 
the economic and social system changes which arose with the first September 
revolution 1969, and the government nationalisation of buildings and houses late in 
1975 respectively. DR=I for 1969-1977 and zero otherwise, D76=1 for 1976-1977 
and zero otherwise. The demand for money function was dis-aggregated into real 
demand for currency (RCC), real demand for demand deposits (RDD) and real 
demand for time and saving deposits (RTS). These functions were as follows: 
RCC= f (RER-1, RS, (T or RG), DR, D76, RCC-I) (4-2) 
RDD, =f (RY, RK RS, RDD-I, DR, D76, RG) (4-3) 
RTS--f (RY, T, D76, RTS-1) (4A) 
Where RER-1 is real total transactions lagged one year, RY is real gross national 
product, and aH the other variables as defined above. 
4.1.1.2-Money Supply 
The money supply is influenced by three factors: (1) the Central Bank has some 
control over the monetary base, and some control over the value of commercial 
bank reserves, (2) the commercial banks are hypothesised to have a desired 
relationship between reserves and deposits, and hence they may determine the 
reserves -deposits ratio (R/DD), (3) the non banking public is hypothesised 
I 
to have a desired relationship between currency and commercial banks deposits, 
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and hence the public controls the currency - deposits ratio (CC/DD). The money 
supply was affected through the two ratios: the currency-deposit ratio and the 
reserve-deposit ratio. Thus the main equations of the money supply were as 
follows. 
(CC/DD) t =C[RY, rd I, WY, (CC/DD) t-1] (4-5) 
(R/DD)t=R [LR, rd2, GR, DD/TD, (R/DD)t-1] (4-6) 
Where RY is real gross national product, WY=WS/Y, where WS is wages and 
salaries (component of GNP), Y is gross national product at current prices. LR is 
legal reserve requirement ratio. GR is growth rate of reserve (R), TD is total 
deposit (including time and saving deposits). rdl and rd2 are the competitive rates 
I of interest paid on demand deposits (total deposits). The expected signs for these 
equations are: Cl, C2 <0 And C3, C4 >0, and RI, R3, R5 >0, and R2, R4 <0. 
Baryun justifies the negative sign for CI as follows; as incomes increase, the 
demand for money increases. But as the country develops and the government 
sector and business sector become larger, the growth of deposits is expected to be 
higher than that of currency, because cheques become more acceptable. Therefore, 
it is expected that the demand for demand deposits will have higher income 
elasticity than the demand for currency. Urbanisation and increasing familiarity 
with the advantages of checking accounts may reduce the relative use of currency 
and lead to a greater decline in the currency-deposits ratio. The money supply, 
as a proxy for the effective demand for goods and services, is found to have 
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a considerable impact on prices and nominal income and a negligible effect on real 
income. 
4.1.1.3-PHces 
Two price equations were estimated. First, a general domestic prices level 
equation. 
P, =p (Ph, PMC, DS. PMC, E, DE. E, MX, DV, Pt - 1) 
(4-7) 
The expected signs are PI, P2, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8 >0, P3 <0 where Ph is the price 
level of housing (or non - tradable goods), PMC is the foreign price of imports of 
consumer goods in foreign currency, E is the exchange rate of foreign currency in 
terms of domestic currency, P, -I 
is the lagged price variable and MX is an index 
number of money supply (1964 = 1.00), DV is a dummy variable which denotes a 
big increase in development expenditure, DE is a dummy variable which denotes 
big changes in the exchange rate, and exchange rate floating, DS is a dummy 
variable which denotes subsidies to some consumer commodities. DV=DE=DS=l 
for years 1971-1977 and zero otherwise. Since aggregate demand is mainly a 
function of fiscal policy actions and monetary policy actions, the fiscal policy 
variable (net earnings of foreign exchange, NX) appears to be very important. 
However, in Libya where money is issued automatically when the government 
increases its expenditure, it is reasonable to consider money as a proxy for the 
aggregate demand variable. 
The second price equation is for housing, which is a non-tradable good 
Pht = Ph (W, PB, E, MX, DRxMX, Dh, Pht - 1) 
(4-8) 
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The signs of the coefficients are: Phl, Ph2, Ph3, Ph4, Ph7 >0 and Ph5 <0 while 
Ph6 can be negative or positive. The housing price equation is influenced by two 
main factors (a) wages in the housing production sector (W), since it was 
considered as a proxy for cost-push inflation, and wages are very sensitive to the 
rising demand for housing, (b) imported inflation due to the fact that imports of 
building materials were a main factor in housing costs. Thus the price of imports of 
building materials (PB) in terms of foreign currency, and the exchange rate in terms 
of home currency (E) were included in the housing price function in order to 
capture the effects of the dinar appreciation on the housing price level. The index 
number of money (MX-) was used as a proxy for the demand vector representing 
demand pressures for housing in Libya. It represents the demand pull inflation in 
the housing sector. This variable was not appropriate for the period (1969-1977) 
without introducing a corrective variable to represent the new social ideology 
which encourages people to hold their wealth in more liquid assets. During the last 
two years of the period the new measures discouraged people from holding houses 
as assets. Thus a dummy variable (DR=l in 1976,1977, DR=O otherwise) was 
needed to correct the slope of the demand vector 
4.1.2-Evaluation of the Model 
To compare the predicted values and their relationship to the actual values, the 
mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) was used. Both dynamic and static 
simulation and the static simulation during the historical period (1963-1977) for 
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the complete and the reduced model (excluding the foreign sector) were calculated 
(see Baryun, 1980, tables XXIV and XXV, pp 231,234). In general the static 
simulation performs somewhat better than the dynamic simulations. The estimation 
of money supply (MS 1) yielded a MAPE of 5.1 per cent when the complete model 
was concerned and only 1.8 per cent when the reduced model was concerned. 
According to the simulation, the predicted value of real expenditures on imports of 
capital goods (FJvJKP) and consumer goods (RNC) yield a MAPE of 8.3 per cent 
and 3.6 per cent respectively, while their nommal values including net imports of 
services (net imports of goods and services), yield a MAPE of only 2.7 per cent. 
The predicted value of net foreign assets yields a MAPE of 2.8 per cent. The 
complete model indicates more accurate estimates with respect to demand for 
money (RMI), housing prices (Ph) and gross national product (Y). The estimate of 
nominal money supply (MS I) appears to be less accurate than that given by the 
reduced model simulation. However, the within-sample performance of a model is 
not a rigorous test of how satisfactory the model is. 
To evaluate the forecasting ability of the model, the ex-post forecast for 1978 was 
made. This is to show how closely the simulated values of the endogenous 
variables track their actual value beyond the sample period (see Baryun, 1980, 
table XXIX, PP 248). The results indicate some of the simulated endogenous 
variables were very close to their actual data, namely P, GDP, Y, and RY and 
others were not, such as Ph, (CODD), OY, RYP, RNIKP, RS, MS 1, and MX 1. As 
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with within-sample performance, the forecasting ability for a single observation is 
not a good test of a model. 
There are also other weaknesses of this model. Setting DV=DE=DS=l in the 
general domestic price level equation (4.7) is strange, if these are all the same, a 
single dununy variable for 1971-77 should have been used. It would represent all 
the effects fisted (and any other special features of 1971-77). It is incorrect to 
separate out the development expenditure, exchange rate, and subsidies effects 
since they all accrued together, along with other special features of this period. 
It would seem to be incorrect to have the price building materials (PB) in terms of 
foreign currency, and the exchange rate (E) in the housing price equation (4.8) as 
separate variables rather than having the price of imported building materials in 
domestic currency. Also, there is no reason for having the exchange rate and the 
price of oil exports in dollars (OPX) in domestic production in the oil sector (4.9) 
and in the non-oil sector (4.10) as separate variables. Furthermore, equation (4.9) 
has no lagged dependent variable, which is strange and implies rapid adjustment of 
production to desired levels. This may be reasonable for a reduction in output but 
is not for increases in output. With respect to the balance of payments equations, 
both the real imports of capital goods equation (4.15) and real imports of 
consumer goods equation (4.16) yield a wrong sign for the W/PK and E variables, 
and for both PMC/P and E variables respectively. These results may be due to 
having the exchange rate E and the other two variables W/PK and PMC/P, as 
se I parate variables. Overall, this model has serious weaknesses. 
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4.2-Abohobiel (1983) Model 
This model is basically Keynesian and aims to provide a statistical explanation of the 
econornic and non-econornic forces, which directly or indirectly deterrnine the country's 
capacity for econon& growth. Data, which are quarterly, are only available for the 
financial and balance of trade variables. Abohobiel, interpolated the annual data and 
combined these with published quarterly data to construct a quarterly macro- 
econometric model for the Libyan economy over the period 1962-1977. However, the 
author does not mention seasonal variation. The study attempted to provide answers to 
two main questions: 
1) How can one bufld a macro-econometric model that reflects the real structure of the 
Libyan economy? 
(2) What does a model of Libya reveal? 
In other words, what can be said about the Libyan problems through the period (1962- 
1977) and proposed policy solutions by extrapolation from the resulting model? 
A sample of 64 observations (1962: 1-1977: 4) was used. In estimating the behavioural 
equations, the ordinary least squares single equation method was used, and where first- 
order serial correlation problems seemed to be present a Maximum Likelihood Iterative 
technique, for regression with first-order autoregressive errors was adopted. This 
method is generally not recommended as a way of dealing with auto-correlation when 
the cause is likely to be mis-specified equations. Estimation was by the TSP regression 
package and different tests were applied to evaluate the model. The model was divided 
I into 6 "main sections; aggregate demand, aggregate supply, employment and labour 
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force, prices, public finance; and money supply. As mentioned before in section 4.0, the 
public finance and money supply will be discussed here. 
4.2.1-Public Finance and the Money Supply 
Three equations for sources of government income were estimated: oil revenue, direct 
taxes, and indirect taxes. 
4.21.1-Oil Revenue 
Government oil revenue (GOELR) was explained by five variables: the lagged 
dependent variable, the amount of the oil exports (EXOELC), the price of oil (PEO), 
and two dummy variables DGORI to reflect the reduction in GOILR during 1971: 4- 
1973: 2 and DGOR2 fbf 1974: 4-1975: 2, when ofl exports were restarted. 
GOELR= f (GO]ILPt-1, EXOELC, DGORI, DGOR2, PEO) (4.9) 
2L 2- Taxes 
Changes in direct (INCTAXý and indirect (INDTAXý taxes were explained by the 
lagged dependent variable and AGNP. The equation fonn was as follows: 
AINCTAX--f (AINCTAJSý-I. AGNP) (4.10) 
ARqDTAX--f (AINDTAYt-j, AGNP) (4.11) 
4.21.3-Money Supply 
The specification of the money supply (MS) in the model was based on the definition 
of the monetary base (high-powered money). The three explanatory variables were the 
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lagged dependent variable one period, the stock of net foreign assets (IR), and the 
stock of net domestic assets (NDA). The estimated equation was as follows: 
MS---f (MSt. 1, JR, NDA) (4.12) 
4.2.2-Evaluation of the Model 
Three experiments were carried out by the model builder to evaluate the model. These 
were a dynamic simulation within the sample period, the one-period ahead forecast 
within the sample, and multipliers and policy evaluations. The estimation period was 
1962: 1-1977: 4. AH experiments were done for the period 1973: 1-1975: 4. The reasons 
for choosing this period are oil prices increased sharply in the fourth quarter of 1973. 
However during t1fis year (and since 1962) the balance of payments ran a deficit. By 
1974, government consumption and total public investment increased by 85.5 percent 
and 56.1 percent respective to their values in 1973. The financing of these huge 
expenditures came from two sources: oil exports and taxes. In 1974, the value of oil 
exports doubled on a smaller volume because of the large price rise, and income and 
indirect taxes grew by 52.4 and 66.3 percent respective to their values in 1973. 
Because of the world recession in 1975 the value of oil exports was almost half its 
value of 1974 and GDP dropped by 3.1 percent relative to its value in 1974. Oil 
production in 1975 feU by 17.6 percent. To offiet the reduction in its income from the 
oil sector, the government increased its dependence on taxes, and both direct and 
indirect taxes increased by roughly 33 percent with respect to their values in 1974. In 
the first experiment the simulated values of the endogenous variables are obtained by 
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solving the model for all or some of the sample period quarters, and comparing the 
estimated values of the endogenous variables with the actual values. The Mean 
Absolute Error (MAE), the Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE), the Root Mean 
Square Error (RMSE), and the Root Mean Square Percentage Error (RMSPE) were 
used to measure how closely the simulated value track their actual values (see 
Abohobiel, 1983, tables 5.2.1-5.2.22, PP 148-169). However, as suggested by Klein ill 
models of LDCs, a variable is cotisidered to have done well ill simulation if RMSPE 
is 15 or less, with the exception of theforeign trade sector, where all RMSPE of 25 or 
less is generally acceptable. (Abohobiel; 1983: 147). Therefore, the results of the 
dynamic simulation were quite satisfactory, with exception of government consumption 
(CGQ and the value added in the oil sector (XOC). According to Abohobiel, the 
change in government in 1969 and the erratic behaviour of government consumption 
which coincided with the oil price increase of 1973: 4 made this variable (government 
consumption) hard to explain, although two dummy variables were introduced into the 
equation to account for this unusual behaviour. On the other hand, the non-existent fink 
between the value added in the oil sector and oil production or oil exports suggest there 
is a more fundamental problem with the model. 
The second experiment was the forecast for one quarter ahead within the sample 
period. The goal of such an exercise is to show how closely the simulated values of the 
endogenous variables track their actual values within the sample period (see Abohobiel, 
1993 tables 5.3.1-5.3.27, PP 172-197). The results of this exercise indicate that, with 
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exception of balance of trade (BOTGS) and balance of payments (BOP), aU variables 
have satisfactory RMSPE. 
The third exercise is the multiplier analysis and policy evaluation. The multiplier 
analysis shows the effects of a hypothetical change in several independent variables 
and/or coefficients. Abohobiel reports nine pohcy simulations for the period 1973: 1- 
1975: 4, three of which are for policy investment variables; 
(1) Govenunent real investment in agriculture (policy IGAR). 
(2) Government real investment in manufacturing (policy IGMR) 
(3) A combination of (1) and (2) above (IGAMR). 
Three for policy variables of the oil sector, namely: 
(4) W exports (poficy (EXOELRI) 
(5) Actual price of oil exports (EXOILR2). 
(6) Policies (4) and (5) combined (EXOELR3). 
And three for tax poUcy; 
(7) Income tax (policy TAXI). 
(8) Indirect tax (policy TAX2). 
(9) Policies (7) and (8) combined (policy TAX). 
In each experiment, all other exogenous variables except the one to be changed were 
maintained at the actual values prevailing during the simulation period. The value by 
which the control variable in this simulation is shifted is different from one policy 
variable to another. The change in public investment is more than 20 per cent of its 
actual value, it is less than 50 per cent of the change in real value of oil exports (see 
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Abohobiel, 1983, table 5.4.1, PP 205). The shift under any tax policy is a rather small 
fraction of the shift in public investment. The higher the shift in the control policy 
variables, the higher the induced shift in the endogenous variables in the model, 
according to Abohobiel (1983) that is one reason for the higher multiplier due to oil 
and public investment policy control variables compared to the shifts in the tax 
variables. 
An obvious weakness of Abohobiel's model is that the data end in 1977, and so as with 
Baryun's model, the moves towards socialism will affect the predictions. The data 
period of the present study will include more variation in the variables and so will give 
more reliable estimates. 
4.3-Abosedra (1984) Model 
The aim of this model was to investigate the contribution of oil sector growth in the 
development of the Libyan economy. The study constructed a macroeconomic model, 
based on the Keynesian approach. The model was divided into five parts. (1) Estimates 
of aggregate supply components, which were divided into gross domestic product in 
the oU and in the non-oH sector, in the first part. (2) Aggregate demand components, 
which include consumption, investment, and foreign trade relations. Following the 
division of the Libyan economy into oil and non-oil sectors, investment was dis- 
aggregated into those two sectors. (3) The government sector equations. (4) The 
monetary sector and price equations. (5) The labour market equations, where 
employment and wages in the oil and non-oil sectors were determined. AD equations in 
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the model were estimated on the basis of annual data for the period 1962-1978. The 
model contained 36 relations of which 19 were behavioural equations and 17 were 
identities. There were a total of 51 variables, of which 36 were endogenous and 15 
were exogenous. 
The study used a simulation package SHVIULATE program, developed by the Social 
System Research Institute of the University of Wisconsin, to estimate the model for the 
period 1962-78. Ordirtary least squares (OLS) and Two Stage Least Squares (TSLS) 
were used to estimate the model. In order to evaluate the results of the simulation the 
R-squared, t ratio, F ratio, Durbin - Watson, and Durbin's h were reported. 
Taking into account the main goal of this study, the government sector and the 
monetary sector in Abosedra's model will be discussed. 
4.3. lThe Government Sector 
4.3.1.1-Oil Revenue 
To estimate the government oil revenue (GOR) a dynamic simulation equation in the 
log form was used. The following equation was estimated. 
GOR =f (GDPO, GDP0t-i) (4.13) 
where GDPO is nominal gross domestic product of oil sector at factor cost. 
4.3.1.2-Direct Taxes 
Direct taxes (DT) were postulated to depend on the absolute level of income. The 
following equation was estimated. 
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DT =f (DGNP) (4.14) 
where DGNP is nominal gross national product at market prices. 
Indirect Toxes., 
Since indirect taxes (ITX) are mostly imposed on imports they were postulated as 
a function of total imports (EMP 
ITX =f (HAP) (4.15) 
In addition to the last three equations describing the goverment revenue (oil 
revenue, direct and indirect taxes) total government revenue (TGR) was defined 
as: 
TGR=(DT + ITX) + (NNR + other) + GOR. (4.16) 
where NNR is nominal government non-oil, non-taxes revenue, and other denotes 
nominal government revenues from other sources. 
4.3.2-The Monetary Sector and Prices 
4.3.1.2-Monetary Sector 
Two equations were estimated for this sector. First, Iýigh-powered money (BP) is 
dependent on government net domestic expenditure. Second, money supply (MS) 
was regressed against high-powered money. The two equations were as follows: 
BP--f (NGEJ) 
MS--f (BP) 
where NGEJ is nominal net government domestic expends. 
(4.17) 
(4.18) 
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4 3.1.3-Prices 
Four price indexes were estimated. Those are the consumer price index (CPI), the 
non-oil gross domestic product price index (PGDPN), the oil gross domestic 
product price index (PGDPO), and the gross domestic product price index 
(PGDP). The PGDP was being deternýned by an identity as follows: 
pGDP=[(RGDPOxPGDPO)+(RGDPNxPGDPN)]/[RGDPO+RGDPN] (4-19) 
where RGDPO, and RGDPN are real gross domestic product in the oil and the 
non-oil sectors respectively. CPI and PGDPN were estimated as. 
CPI=f (MS, CPLI). (4.20) 
PGDPN--f (WN) (4.21) 
where WN is nominal non-oil wage rate. PGDPO is treated as exogenous. 
4.3.3-Evaluation of The Model: 
To evaluate the forecasting ability of the model two experiments were carried out. 
These were a dynamic simulation of the model for the period 1964-1978 and an ex- 
post forecast for 1979. In the first experiment the simulated values of the endogenous 
variables were 
obtained by solving the complete model simultaneously, using the simulated values 
rather than the actual values of all lagged endogenous variables. The closer the 
simulated values to the actual values, the more confidence there is that the model is a 
stable description of the Libyan economy. 
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The root mean square percent error (see Abosedra, 1984 table 3.2, pp 85) indicates 
that most of the key vafiables in the model, such as DGNP, SGDP, GDPN, GDPO, 
EW, GOF, and LABT, did fairly well in reproducing their historical series. The second 
experiment, which was used to establish the forecasting ability consists of an ex-post, 
forecast for the single year 1979 (see Abosedra, 1984, table 3.3, pp 89. ). The results 
indicate that most of the simulated endogenous variables were very close to their actual 
data. However, the accuracy of forecasts for a single year is not a strong test of a 
model and that it would have been better if more forecasts had been evaluated. 
Alternative future scenarios of the Libyan economy were examined for 1990-1987 by 
perforafing an ex-ante simulation for this period. This simulation was divided into two 
sections. The first covered the period 1980-1983 for which actual data for oil prices 
(PGDPO) and the volume of real oil exports (ROEX) were avOable. The ex-ante 
simulation results for the period 1980-1983 show that oil revenue, has a big effect on 
the key variables of the model. For example, in 1980 the boost in oil prices which 
caused the oil gross domestic product price index (PGDPO), to increase by 63% 
resulted in an increase in nominal gross domestic product at market prices (DGDP), 
wWch in turn caused nominal gross national product at market prices DGNP to grow 
by 44%. As the different components of DGDP increased and the change in PGDPO 
worked its effect throughout the model, the real gross domestic product of the non-oa 
sector (RGDPN) increased by 22%. Nonetheless, the real gross domestic product of oil 
sector (RGDPO) declined by 9%, mostly due to the increase in PGDPO and in part due 
to the moderate decline in real oil exports (ROEXý. The 22% increase in RGDPN, the 
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22% increase in PGDP, and the 16% increase in nominal non-oil wage rate (WN) 
resulted in a 13% increase in the labour force in the non-oil sector (LABN). The labour 
force in the oil sector (LABO) also increased by 4%, as the nominal oil wage rate 
(WO), PGDP, and the nominal oil investment (OIV) shifted upward. According to 
Abosedra, the increase in LABN and LABO by 13% and 4% respectively caused the 
total labour force (LABT) to grow at 13% between 1979 and 1980, and with the local 
labour force (LABC) growing by 4%, the foreign labour force (LABF) grew by 28%. 
The high rate of growth in LABF contributed to the 16% growth in WN. (Abosedra, 
1984; table 4.1 pp. 98) 
In summary, the increase in PGDPO during 1980 showed that the economy was very 
sensitive to changes in this variable and the results showed that the country must adopt 
a policy aiming at reducing its dependence on oil revenues. In 1980 as economic 
activities in most industrialised countries weakened and as conservation measures 
spread in response to the oil price shock that resulted from the oil market disruptions of 
1979-1980, Libyan ROEX declined by 38%. This in turn had affected GOR, which the 
model forecast to deche by 30% in 1981 as compared to 1980. As the decline in GOR 
worked its effect throughout the model DGNP was forecast to decline by 18% in 1981 
as compared with the previous year. According to Abosedra, in 1982, and as result of a 
3.7% increase in ROEX wMe PGDPO decreased by 11%, the overaH perforniance of 
the economy had improved to a little extent when compared with 1981, as DGNP is 
projected to grow by 2% in 1982. This was attributed mostly to the 14% decline in 
I 
GOR in that year, as compared with a3 0% decline in 198 1. In 1983 GOR declined by 
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23% as compared with previous year, and this would eventually be transmitted into a 
6% decrease in the level of DGNP. 
The second section of the ex-ante simulation covered the period 1984-1987. This 
assumed a scenario with the world oil prices level ftom 1984-1987. The output 
indicates that most of the stimulation would accrue in the econorn3ýs aggregates 
between 1986-1987. (Abosedra, 1984; table 4.3, pp. 108). However, the dynan&s of 
the model are very simple since generally the only lagged variable is the dependent 
variable, and this is something that requires further development. 
In addition the analysis was perfonned by establishing a new world oil price scenario. 
In which oil prices were 10 per cent higher than the basic scenario. The result was 
Gross national product would be higher by 4.2% in 1984 and 2.91D/o in 1987. It is also 
found that the expansion of the economy due to the higher level of world oil prices 
would have little effect on the consumer price index (CPI). The wage rate in the non-oil 
sector (WN) showed more sensitivity than did the consumer price index, and the wage 
rate in the oil sector (WO). In addition, government total expenditure (TGEX) and 
money supply (MS) were found to be relatively insensitive to changes in world oil 
price level. Nonetheless, goverm-nent total expenditure (TGEX) was more affected 
by the higher level of world oil prices than was the money supply. (Abosedra; 
1984, table 4.4, pp. I 11). However, the ex-ante simulation for the period 1980- 
1987 was based on changing the oil price. In fact this cannot be controlled by the 
Libyan government. Also, it is a general result for a small oil based economy that 
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changing the oil price will affect the rest of the macro-econornic variables. Hence, 
it is not worth examining this factor. 
4.4-Mohamed (1998) Model 
The aim is to construct a Keynesian annual macro-econometric model for the 
Libyan economy over the period 1962-1991 and to use the model to forecast 
future econon-k activities under different scenarios. The study tries to answer 
exactly the same two questions introduced by Abohobiel (1983), using the latest 
available data and new econometric techniques. 
A sample period of 30 years (1962-1991) was used. In estimating the model recent . 
techniques were used. The Dickey-Fuller (DF) and Augmented Dickey-Fuller 
(ADF) tests, with and with out time trend, were applied to test for the stationarity 
of the variables. The cointegration approach based on the Engle-Granger (1987) 
two -step method was used to estimate the cointegration regression. The 
calculations were carried out using the TSP package. Different statistical criteria 
were used in the selection procedure amongst the different forms of each equation. 
Model estimation carried out includes model evaluation (tracking performance and 
dynamic properties) and multiplier analysis. Two different scenarios were used for 
forecasting (ex-post and ex-ante) the effects of different sets of oil prices and 
production for the period 1996-2005. The model was divided into: aggregate 
demand which includes consumption (for the private and government sectors), 
investment (for manufacturing, agriculture, the services, and the construction 
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sectors), prices, employment, public finance (which includes the estimation of the 
oil revenue function and the indirect tax function), and aggregate supply. This 
includes the estimation of production functions of the oil and non-oil sectors. As 
mentioned in section 4.2, the public finance sector will be discussed here. 
4.3.1-The Public Finance Sector 
Two sources of government revenues were estimated: oil revenue and indirect tax 
revenue. Goverment oil revenue (ROELREV) is explained by real oil exports 
(ROEXP) and the dependent variable lagged one year. 
ROIILREV, =f (ROEXP,, RO]ILREVt-, ) (4.22) 
For tax revenue, only real indirect tax revenue (RINTAX) was estimated. The 
equation is. 
RINTAXt =f (RTMTt, FJNTAXt-1) (4.23) 
Where RTITVIP is real total imports. 
4.3.2-Evaluation of The Model 
The model simulation and the ability to track the historical data has been carried 
out in an aggregated and a disaggregated version. The ordinary least squares 
(OLS) and two stage least squares (2SLS) estimation methods were applied. Its 
evaluation used the Root Mean Square Percent Error (RMSPE) (see 
Mohamed. 1998, tables 7.2,7.3,7.5,7.6,7.8,7.9, and 7.11, pp 180-192). The 
I 
study concluded that the disaggregated version of the model using 2SLS estimators 
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gives the best results in tracking the historical data as measured by RMSPE. 
Therefore, this version was adopted in the multiplier analysis. 
In the validation of the forecasts, multiplier analysis was used. In this regard three 
exogenous variables: oil revenue (OELREV, ), total government spending (TGSPt), 
and money supply (MONEYt) were used and a shock was imposed on their 
historical path. 
Also, three different starting years 1964,1973, and 1982 were chosen for 
introducing the shocks. The impact, intermediate, and the long-run elasticities of 
gross domestic product, private consumption, total government investment and 
price were calculated (see Mohamed, 1998, tables 8.1-8.6, pp 203-211). The 
analysis indicates that TGSP is very sensitive to slight shocks to oil revenue. 
Also, TGSP was found to be more sensitive towards a shock in the oil price or oil 
revenue than towards any shock in MONEY. Furthermore, the consumer price 
index was found to be highly sensitive to any increase in money supply. 
To evaluate the forecast ability of the model, the ex-post forecast for the period 
1991-1996 was carried out and the results are close to the historical data. The 
forecast values for real investment in the manufacturing sector (RMANIt) were less 
than the recorded ones. This lead to an adjustment in the weight of the 
government's annual appropriation for investment in this sector. The. RMSPE of 
RMANI, declined from 13. % to 2.2%. Tifis adjustment pulled down the RMSPE 
for the model from 3% to 2.06%. 
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To carry out the ex-ante forecast, two scenarios were examined in this regard. The 
first one assumed that both oil prices and Libyan oil production will rise steadily at 
8% p. a. and 4% p. a. respectively for the period 1996-2005, starting from 1.5 m b/d 
in 1996. In the second, was assumed that the oil revenue falls considerably. The 
results of these two scenarios indicate the Libyan economy's heavily dependence 
on oil revenue. Also, inflation was often related to the higher oil revenue (see 
Mohamed 1998, appendix 2 tables 1.7 & 1.8, pp 272-275). 
4.5. Conclusions and Critical Review 
During the last three decades several models have been built for the Libyan 
economy in order to investigate the influence of the oil sector on the development 
of the Libyan economy. Four of these have been reviewed in this chapter. 
However each of these models is found to be deficient in more than one aspect. 
First, with exception of Abohobiel and Mohamed models, the other two models 
suffer from limited availability of data for the Libyan economy, only 16 or 17 
annual observations and some of the estimated equations suffer from auto- 
correlation. For some equations the first three models claim to have "corrected for 
auto-correlation" but this has been unsuccessful. It is also not a good strategy 
when the cause of the auto-correlation is not known. If it is the result of omitting 
important variables, the auto-correlation should be removed by re-specifying the 
equation to include different variables. Second, the dynamic structures, which have 
been incorporated in selected equations in the four models, have a maximum lag of 
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one period, and usually include only the lagged depended variable. Also, many 
equations in the first three models just have current variables, and there are only a 
few equations in logarithmic form, or non-finear forms. Third, since the target of 
the models was to investigate the influence of the oil sector on the economic 
growth in Libya, with the exception Abohobiel and Mohamed's models, the other 
two models do not dis-aggregate the real sector. On the other hand both Abohobiel 
and Mohamed do not give any justification for their dis-aggregation. 
in Abohobiel's model, most equations include the lagged dependent variable for 
one period and no other lagged variables. This is strange in a quarterly model, 
where the dependent variable lagged 4 quarters might be important. Also there is 
I no treatment of seasonal variation. Furthermore, the use of OLS, which gives 
biased and inconsistent estimators in simultaneous systems, and the use of first- 
order auto-regressive error terms is evidence of n-&specified equations, either 
important variables are ornitted or the lag is wrong. Final point is related to the 
large negative values in 1975-4 for IGAR, IGMR, IGAMR, EXOIILR2, EXOIILR3, 
TAXI, TAX2, TAX3 are all worrying. They suggest that any beneficial effects 
from earlier positive multipliers are swamped in the long run. The TAX ones in 
particular have almost no effect until 1975-3, and then a big impact. This suggests 
that the long-run properties of the model need to be carefully examined. 
In Baryun's and Abosedra's models, the experiment which was used to establish 
the model's forecasting ability consists of an ex-post forecast for one period ahead. 
This is to show how close the simulated values of the endogenous variables track 
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their actual values beyond the sample period. However, it is unwise to judge the 
validity of a model on the evidence of a forecast for just one period. 
In Mohamed's model despite using the recent econometric techniques and latest 
available data the model can be criticised. Firstly, there is no mention of the 
Johansen co-integration approach. The Engle-Granger two-step method is only 
valid when there are two co-integrated variables. If there are more than two 1 (1) 
variables then it is necessary to use Johansen's approach to test for the number of 
co-integrating vectors and then use maximum likelihood estimation to obtain them. 
Secondly, in the last two decades great attention has been given to the monetary 
approach, and the role of the monetary variables in econometric models. However, 
the monetary sector is not estimated. Therefore, the model does not give any 
guidelines in this regard. Thirdly, there is very limited work on co-integration and 
error-correction models. Fourthly, the labour market plays a crucial role in macro- 
econometric models. However, Libyan labour can only supply a part of the total 
Libyan labour demand. As a result, the Libyan economy relies on foreign labour. 
Despite this fact, the model does not mention the role of foreign labour in the 
Libyan economy. 
Turning to the monetary sector, the three models (Baryun, Abohobiel, and 
Abosedra) have monetwy sectors covering the same period, (1962-77,1962-77, 
and 1962-79) respectively, but they do not use the same variables to explain the 
supply of and the demand for money. In the literature, two different approaches 
have been used to determine the changes in domestic liquidity in an oil-based 
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economy such as Libya. First, the consolidated accounts of banking system 
approach. Second, the alternative approach identifies the growth of government 
net domestic expenditure for consumption or investment purposes as the main 
determinant of the rate of monetary expansion. Jakublack and DaJani (1976) 
argued that employing the first approach does not provide full explanation of how 
money supply expands or contracts in oil based economy. The same conclusion had 
been reached by Looney (1977). The second approach has been suggested by 
Jakublack and Dajani to deal with the features of oil exporting countries. An 
increase in goverm-nent oil revenue results in an increase in domestic liquidity. This 
approach has been adopted by EI-Fakhery, (1978) and Abosedra, (1984). Despite 
practicing the private sector in limited activities during 1962-1975 the government 
still controlled the price level especially for the necessary goods. Hence the price 
equation estimated in the above models does not provide the right explanation for 
the price behaviour in the economy. However, the first three models mentioned 
above are based on conventional econometric techniques, which now seem 
inappropriate. Recent econometric work has showit that a straighffonvard 
application of these techniques to the levels of macro-economic variables is 
bound to produce misleading results since these techniques ivere developedfor 
stalionary lime series. (Moosa; 1993: PP 439). 
Furthermore, there have been developments in modelling and theory (e. g. choice of 
endogenous/exogenous variables, estimation methods, use of level / differences of 
variables, treatment of expectations, theoretical ideas for the consumption function, 
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real variables matter, estimation diagnostics, simulation methods) since 1980, 
which can improve the models. 
Finally, taking into account the deficit aspects of the revised models, and the 
development in modelling and theory mentioned above, the theoretical model of 
the Libyan economy, which will be used for the purpose of this study, will be 
presented in the next chapter. 
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Chapter Five 
The Theoretical Model of the Libyan Economy 
5.0-In trod uction 
This study attempts to answer two main questions. First, how does the 
composition of public expenditure affect the economic growth rate of the non-oil 
sector in Libya? Second, what is the appropriate fiscal and/or monetary policy to 
be used by the Libyan government to finance public expenditure especially after 
the collapse in the oil price in the 1980s? The study focuses on growth because (i) 
inasmuch as growth is one of the objectives of a government, it is useful to Imow 
the contribution of different types of expenditure to this objective as a memis of 
assessing the cost of pursuing other goals, wid (H) per-capita income is easier to 
measure than some of the other objectives of goventment. (Devarajan & al, 
1996: 314). Economic theory and empirical studies do not provide a clear answer 
to the question of how the composition of public expenditure affects economic 
growth. 7he theory develops a rationale for govqniment provision of goods and 
services based on the jailtire of markets to provide public goods, goveniment 
intervention in a related market can be justified Sound as they are, these 
theoretical notions do not translate easily into operational rules about which 
component ofpitblic expenditure is to be cut. (Devarajan & al, 1996., 314). 
On the empirical side, a few studies have tried linking particular components 
I 
of government expenditure to economic growth. Most of these attempts seem to 
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be deficient in not having a rigorous theoretical framework (Diamond, 1989). The 
expenditure composition issue has been investigated by many authors (i) using 
theoretical models focused on the productivity of public expenditure in the United 
States (Aschauer, 1989, Morrison and Sch,. ýartz, 1991), (H) focusing on the 
productivity of public expenditure in developing countries (Devarajan & al, 
1996). The purpose of this chapter is to build a model taking into account the 
structure and features of the Libyan economy presented in chapter two. 
History of the post-oil period indicates three important characteristics which 
should be incorporated in any macro-econometric model of the Libyan economy. 
These are the role of the govemment, the role of the oil sector, and the role of the 
foreign assets. Government activity is important because of its size. In Libya the 
government owns and controls manufacturing firms, and the commercial banks. 
By the end of 1970s, the government owned all the wholesale and retail trade. 
Also, the government owns the oil sector, which is the major source of external 
income for the country. In short, the government is the unique investor and 
producer of goods and services in the economy. In 1983, total public sector budget 
expenditure (ordinary and development expenditure) amounted to more than 44 
per cent of GDP at current prices. Revenue from taxes and revenue from oil 
exports finance the public sector budget expenditure. Selling treasury bonds and 
bills to the Libyan central bank covers the difference between total public sector 
budget expenditure and total public sector budget revenue. 
The importance of the oil sector arises from the fact that it iý the main exporter 
of the Libyan economy. Oil exports amounted to between 85-99.9 per cent of total 
I 
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exports during 1962-1992 (see table 2.7). This means that most of Libya's foreign 
assets are earned from oil exports. Also the revenue from oil exports is the main 
source to finance (i) goverment expenditure to supply the social and the 
economic needs from goods and services, and (ii) government imports. Again, oil 
income is the main source of the foreign assets, which affect the monetary sector. 
in this chapter, the relation between econometrics and economic policy as weH as 
the problems of economic modelling will be discussed in sections 5.1 and 5.2 
respectively. Section 5.3 presents an explanation of inflation in developing 
countries. The rest of the chapter will be divided into six main sections discussing 
and developing the model which will be presented in the final section in this 
chapter. 
5.1-Economic Policy and Econometric Models 
Since Keynes produced his work "The General Theory" (193 6) it has been known 
that government intervention can affect the path of the economic activity to 
improve macro-economic performance. This has led to various attempts at 
improving the performance of both developed and developing countries, and 
Libya is no exception to this. Since the mid - 1960s attempts have been made (and 
continue to be made) at systematically analysing the interrelationships between 
the major macro-economic variables with a view to forecasling both the future 
behm, iour of the econom cuid the finure effects of current policy decisions. T 
(Holden eL al, 1982: 1). This study builds a macro-econoriýetric model of the 
Libyan economy. An econometric model for any country should consider the real 
I 
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economic and social construct of the country. The rationale for the construction of 
an econometric model is to use economic theory to determine the specification of 
the real world (the economic and social construct) of the country under 
consideration in the form of equations which can then be estimated by an 
appropriate statistical method. The other main purpose of econometric modelling 
is to test economic theory to detemiine whether the theory is supported by, or 
compatible with, the evidence. Also models can be used for forecasting purposes. 
Me characteristics of an econometric model used for forecasting are: (a) 
economic theory provides the hasis for each of the findamental relationships in 
the model; (b) data on the economy are used to obtain numerical values of the 
unknown parameters of the model; and (c) once the model is estimated the short- 
terin w2d long-term effects of different combinations of policies can be evaluated 
(Holden et al, 1982: 2). Macro-economic theory provides the basis for the 
construction of macro-economic models. However, different theoretical concepts 
lead to different models. The IS-LM model developed by I-Ecks (1937) is the 
traditional basis of macro-economic theory. The standard IS-LM model is used to 
generate aggregate demand. In particular to investigate relationship between 
inflation and unemployment. The traditional view of the IS-LM model has serious 
limitations. First, the ISALM model is often presented as a static. In this traditional 
model the price level and money stock are exogenous. Second, the IS-LM model 
neglects the supply side which, in LDCs, would reveal the nature of the 
production function (in other words, the supply side would ýe affected by the 
nature of the input factors of the production function) and the rigidities in the 
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labour market. Third, the traditional IS-LM model postulates that prices clear 
markets, when in LDCs markets are cleared by quantity adjustment or by queues. 
(Holden et al, 1982, Murincle, 1993). 
Keynesian theory stresses that dis-aggregation both by sector and expenditure 
category is necessary for a good understanding of a complex economy. Therefore, 
Keynesians, tend to build large-scale models. Monetarists believe the effect of 
monetary changes on aggregate output is important. This leads to small structural 
models (Thomas, 1993). 
In this context, in literature there are three major debates (Holden, et al, 1982). 
The first, concerns the role of money. Monetarists and most Kej7iesiwis accept 
that money influences economic activity andprices. Money is neutral in long-run 
adjustment, when price anticipation fully reflects monetary conditions, but 
adjustment of anticipations is often delayed by uncertainty about the nature of 
shocks mid their persistence. During the transition money is not neutral (Brunner 
& Meltzer, 1997: 55). The radical Keynesians' assume that money plays a minor 
role in their model. Second, there is controversy over whether models should be of 
an equilibrium or a dis-equilibrium. In practice equilibrium models incorporate 
some form of dynemic adjustment process (Holden et al, 1982: 8). Failure witMn 
equilibrium models may appear from a number of factors such as long-term 
contracts, and costs of adjustment. Engle and Granger (1987) propose a method of 
modelling in which long-run properties rely on co-integration of the variables and 
with error-correction processes to model short-run dynamic bqhaviour. The third, 
concerns the formalisation of expectations and the diversity of techniques for 
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formulating forecasts. These techniques use the behaviour of the economic 
variables over time. In other words, expectations of future values of a variable 
(variables) under consideration are determined by its own past values, or by a 
variety of other variables (Minford, 1980, Holden et al, 1982). As part of the 
modelling strategy the co-integration techniques of Johansen will be used in the 
present study to test whether any stable, long-run relationships exist between 
output, and government expenditure. 
5.2-Problems of Economic Modelling 
Economic theory is important in determining the specification of the model. It is 
important to distinguish between an economic model and a purely statistical time- 
series model. An econometric model provides an explanation while a time-series 
model provides a description. In both cases there is recognition of the importance 
of the role of time in determining the values of the variables. 
The model builder faces serious problems relating to the period length, the 
dynamics of adjustment, and the estimation technique. There is a need to make 
arbitrary choices. Holden et al, (1982) among others argue that economic theory 
uses the short and long run concepts, which cannot be automatically linked to 
specific numbers of calendar months, quarters, or years. These are useful to the 
model builder who wants to link the existing condition of the economy to a 
particular calendar period. The choice of data period for an econometric model is 
mainly determined by the availability of data. The time unit for the data and the I 
unit of observation should be well selected. A quarterly or half-yearly unit of 
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observation is usually preferable with a short-term forecasting model. These allow 
the utilisation of the available macro-economic data. Annual data is preferred for 
medium or long-run models, because forecasting exactness relies on the number 
of periods covered by the forecast rather than on the length of the time unit. With 
respect to the dynamic adjustment mechanism, this must be incorporated in the 
model, and economic theory does not provide much guidance in this regard. In 
this context, three methods (of providing the essential dynamic structure) have 
been widely used by economic model builders, each of which depends on the 
quality of the estimated equation rather than on theoretical specification. These 
three methods are: 
to use lagged values of independent variables.... The itumber of lags would be 
determined by the fit of the equation wid the signs of the coefficients. (ii) to 
include the lagged value of the dependent variable. (iii) to include short-rull 
explanatory variables that are mainly chosen according to statistical criteria such 
as the significance of the relevant coefficient and goodness offit of the rqSUlting 
equation. (Holden et al, 1982: 9-10). More recently, Engle and Granger (1987) 
have contrasted long-run behaviour (modelled by co-integrated variables) and 
short-run behaviour (modelled by error-correction mechanisms). 
When a theoretical model has been built, the next step is to estimate the unknown 
parameters. The choice of data and estimation technique is required. The goodness 
of statistical estimation of the parameters improves as the number of observations 
increases. Also, the reliability of the data can have a great, influence on the 
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goodness of the model and the results. 
Estimation techniques for econometric model can be classified into two 
categories: (i) single equation methods, which deal with the estimation of each 
equation individually. An example of such a method is Ordinary Least Squares 
(OLS). The advantage of this technique is it is easy to apply, and changing any 
variable included in any equation does not affect the parameter estimates for the 
other equations. (ii) systems methods, which deal with the simultaneous 
estimation of the full model. Examples are: Three Stage Least Squares (TSLS), 
and Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML). The dis-advantage of these 
methods is that changing the variables in any equation leads to the re-estimation 
the whole model. Also, a serious specification error in any equation can affect all 
the parameter estimates. Finally, estimation can be time-consuming and costly. 
Therefore, such methods are generally avoided (Thomas, 1993). But this is less of 
a problem with modem computers. 
However, the use of co-integration properties and error-correction mechanisms 
has been facilitated by the maximum likelihood method of Johansen (1988), 
which, together with the general-to-specific approach of Hendry, provides a 
coherent estimation procedure. This will be used here 
Any econometric model is a simplification of the complex real world, and so 
requires arbitrary choices. For example, decisions on which variables are to be 
endogenous and which are to be exogenous, the way in which the endogenous 
variables are determined, and the mechanics of adjustment processes. All such 
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choices are guided by economic theory, but are subject to the judgement of the 
model builder. 
5.3-Explanation of Inflation in Developing Countries 
Two different schools of thought have been used to explain inflation in less 
developed countries (LDCs). The monetarists' view explains inflation as a purely 
monetary phenomenon. They believe that the money supply is exogenous and can 
be controfled by the monetary authorities. Monetarists do not deny the importance 
of structural bottlenecks in LDCs. However, they argue, these structural problems 
are the consequences of the wrong policies being followed by the government 
rather than the causes of inflation. (Murinde, 1993, Jha, 1994). In this context, 
empirical studies show conflicting evidence. In order to examine the relevance of 
the monetarist interpretation, De Silva (1977) estimates the influence of monetary 
expansion on inflation in Sri Lanka during the period 1959-1974. The results 
suggest that money supply has exerted an influence on inflation. Saini (1982) used 
a monetary model to investigate the inflation experience of Asian countries. I-Es 
findings suggest that the monetarist model does not explain inflation in these 
countries. Tegeue (1989) employs a monetary model of six Affican economies. 
The results obtained do not reject the monetarist explanation of inflation. It is 
shown that money supply expansion and real income changes lead to* inflation in 
these econorrflcs. 
On the other hand, the structuralist school argues that the struclural characteristics 
of LDCs cause the economy to be inflation prone. Inelastic supply of foodstuffs, 
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the price structure, foreign exchange constraints, and exports instability are some 
examples of structural bottlenecks. So, here the remedial policy for inflation is to 
remove the various structural bottlenecks. 
The structural interpretation of inflation has been subject to considerable 
empirical tests. Argy (1970) tested the impact of the structural elements of 
inflation for 22 LDCs for the period 1958-1965. The results suggest that structural 
factors do not explain the different rates of inflation in developing countries. 
Vogel (1974) found that inflation in LDCs could not be attributed to structural 
factors but rather should be attributed to the behaviour of money supply. 
An explanation of inflation that appears to blend both monetarist and strucluralist 
arguments is the budget deficit. Indeed, the causality between the budget deficit 
and inflation is one on which professional opinion is divided On the one hand, 
inflation is regarded as a cause of the budget deficit. Specifically, it is argued that 
budget deficits are high because of inflation. It is argued that inflation enlarges 
the public sector deficitdue to the lag in the collection of tax receipts, erosion of 
the tax base and price fi-eezes on products of state owned corporations. 
(Alfurinde, 1993: 21-22). Killick (1984) and Buiter (1986) argue that the relation 
between budget deficit, money growth, and inflation is strong in LDCs. They note 
that capital markets are not well developed in LDCs and they face difficulties in 
borrowing externally. As a consequence, LDCs have to depend on their central 
banks 
, to 
finance their deficits. This leads to further inflation. RecentlY, 
Abdulghani (1991), Park (1993), Rankaduwa & Tomson (19ý5), and Mohamed 
(1998) argue that structural elements such as the import price, the inflexibility of 
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the production system, the exports price as well as monetarist factors such as the 
interest rate, and the stock of money supply together combine to cause inflation in 
developing countries. 
In the case of Libya, the boom in purchasing power after discovering oil and the 
increase of government revenue from exporting oil, lead to an increase in the 
demand for goods and services by individuals and to an expansion of government 
expenditure on capital and consumption goods. As mentioned in section 2.2.2, 
borrowing domestically ftom the Libyan central bank (public debt, PD), finances 
the difference between total public sector budget expenditure and total public 
sector budget revenue. Public debt reached 24.89 per cent of GDP in 1992 (see 
table 2.5). Any increase of PD will lead to a deficit in the balance of payments and 
(or) an increase in the domestic price level. 
Also, as mentioned in section 2.2.3, the oil era increased the bank deposits. This 
lead to an increase in the commercial banks credits (CBQ to both private sector 
and government agencies through 1962-1992, to produce and import goods and 
services to supply the excess demand in the domestic market. Again, (see section 
2.2.3) in May 1980 two actions were taken by the monetary authority, aimed at 
reducing money in circulation. The first was to replace the old 5 and 10 Libyan 
dinar notes with new ones, the other was to restrict cash withdrawals from any one 
account to 500 dinar per month. In 1989 other actions had been taken by the 
government to encourage the private sector to take part in economic activities. 
The government permitted the private sector to practice in different economic 
activities without transferring any foreign currency to finance their importation of 
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commodities. As a result the monetary authorities abolished the restriction on cash 
withdrawal. This lead to an increase in money demand. However, from 1962 the 
government controls the prices. Therefore, it is not expected that these 
liberalisation procedure have an immediate effect on the official price level. 
5.4-Theoretical Foundation of the Model 
In constructing the model, the intention is to investigate the influence of 
government policy (government expenditure) on the output of the non-oil sector, 
employment, imports, and macro-economic performance. 
It is important to chose a suitable period and time unit for the data. In most 
countries the national income accounts are published both quarterly and 
annually. 7he advantage of quarterly data is the larger mimber of observations it 
makes available (Holden & al, 1982: 31). Unfortunately, for the Libyan economy 
quarterly data is available only for the monetary sector. As mentioned in section 
4.2, Abohobeil (1983) interpolated annual data and combined them with published 
quarterly data to construct quarterly data for the Libyan economy. However, the 
present study has not used this quarterly data because of its limited coverage, only 
1962-1977, and doubts about the procedures. 
The present study will use annual data over the period 1962-1992 for the model. 
This period has been chosen on the grounds of the availability of data. In Libya, 
the process of compiling national accounts takes some time and thefinal estimates 
are not usually ready for publishing before the lapse of about. tivo or three years 
after the close of the year. (Keibah, 1987.4). The first national accounts for the 
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Libyan economy were published in 1971, covering the period 1962-1970, and the 
most recent ones published in July 1997 covered the period 1980-1992. 
Since the present study focuses on the role of government financial policy on 
economic growth, a convenient starting point for specification of the model is 
with public finance, and to link it to the monetary sector, the real sector, the role 
of foreign trade and the balance of payments, and the labour market. Annual data 
will be used for the 1962-1992. All the variables are in real terms taking 1980 as 
the base year with the exception of the ordinary expenditure*, and money supply. 
Also, data are expressed in log forra except for real unrequited transfers balance 
(UTB) equations. 
The next five sections (5.5-5.9) vAll discuss and describe the model. The complete 
model and a list of the variables is included in section 5.10. In general the 
equations are in real terms and include logarithms of the variables (denoted by L). 
However, the pre-fix N is used for nominal variables. Exogenous variables are in 
italic. 
5.5-Theoretical Model for the Public Finance 
Usually public finance is divided into two components namely: public sector 
revenue, and public sector expenditure. The purpose of this section is to discuss 
which variables determine these components. 
*See P. 29 for a definition of ordinary expenditure. 
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5.5.1. Public Sector Revenue 
There are four ma or variables, which can effect public sector revenue in the j 
Libyan economy. These variables are the budget allocation from oil revenue 
(BAOR), direct taxes revenue (DTXR), indirect taxes revenue (IDTXR), and other 
tax revenue (OTAR). OTAR includes services revenues, sea ports and light house, 
civil aviation, miscellaneous services, and other revenues "not specified". It will 
be considered as exogenous.. 
in the case of Libya, public expenditure can be divided into two categories: 
development expenditure (DE), and ordinary expenditure (OE). In countries 
which find it difficult to finance their expenditure, economic planners estimate 
their revenue from various sources and then determine their expenditure. In the 
case of Libya, because it is an oil economy on the one hand, and because the 
government is the owner of this fortune on the other hand, the government does 
not face this problem. In particular in the seventies, there was an abundance of oil 
revenue as a result of the increase in the world oil price. Libyan economic 
planners did not face difficulties due to shortages of funds when they made their 
development plans. In other words, the planners were confident that there were 
enough funds to finance the development expenditure. More recently, since the 
collapse of the world oil prices in the beginning of 1980s, the government has had 
problems in financing its expenditure. Hence, the budget allocation from oil 
revenue essentially depended on the planned development expenditure. This 
expenditure is decided by the firms, projects, institution5, and the related 
Secretariat (Ministry) of each sector. Once the Secretariat of each sector has 
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approved the budget, it is subrnitted to the Secretariat of planning to deternýne the 
final figures. Therefore, the government determines the budget allocation from oil 
revenue (BAOR). In other words, the planners take into account the development 
expenditure approved in the previous year and the un-implemented projects from 
the previous year or previous plan in deciding the current budget allocation fforn, 
oil revenue. Therefore, in this model BAOR is an exogenous variable. 
The second factor, which can affect public sector revenue, is real direct tax 
revenue (DTXR). In order to explain variation in direct taxes, they are related to 
the output which they are imposed. The hypothesis here is that, direct tax is 
directly related to the output (GDP). Wages and salaries in Libya are fixed by law 
No. 15 declared by the government in January 1981. Therefore, a dummy variable 
(D81) is used. D8, takes I in 1981-1992 and zero otherwise. Direct taxes are 
I 
imposed to depended on the following equation. 
DTXR = f(GDP, D81) (5.1) 
Therefore, GDP and D81 have a positive effect on DTXR, hence f, and f2 > 0. 
The final variable, which affects the public sector budget revenue, is real indirect 
tax revenue. All transactions with the external world (imports or exports of goods 
or services) are subject to customs duties. In the literature these customs duties 
could be indirect tax revenue (IDTXR). However, the Libyan economy depends 
heavily on the external world to supply the equipment (capital goods) for 
development projects, raw materials to produce a few goods to supply the 
domestic market, and consumption goods to meet needs for foodstuffs and 
beverages. To keep the consumption goods at low prices, these goods are free 
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from tax or subject to low customs duties. These consumption goods amounted to 
75% of total imports in 1992 (see chapter 2, figure 2.4). Therefore, the capital and 
raw material goods and consumption goods are expected to effect the IDTXR. For 
estimation purposes, imports of capital goods and raw material 'goods and 
consumption goods will be aggregated to give a single category of total imports 
In addition a dummy variable (D74) reflects the new tax system which was 
introduced in 1974. D74 ýI in 1974 and after, and zero otherwise. Therefore, real 
total imports (TM will be used to determine indirect tax revenue as follows, 
LIDTXR = f(LTIK D74) (5.2) 
Both of the independent variables are expected to have a positive effect on the 
dependent variable, fl, f2 > 0. 
The following identity gives real total public sector budget revenue (TPSBR) by 
adding the real budget allocation. from oil revenue (BAOR) to the real direct 
(DTXR) and real indirect (IDTXR) tax revenue in addition to the real other tax 
revenue (OTAR). 
TPSBRt = BAOR, + DTXPt + IDTXRt + OTARt (5.3) 
5.5.2-Public Sector Expenditure: 
In the literature, empirical studies classify government expenditure into different 
types: social services expenditure, economic services expenditure and, invisible 
goods and services expenditure (Medel et al, 1992) or, as capital expenditure, 
and current expenditure (Devarajan et a], 1996). In this study, public sector 
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expenditure has been aggregated into ordinary expenditure (OE) and development 
expenditure (DE). in general, ordinary expenditure is financed by tax revenue in 
the previous year. However, in the Libyan economy, ordinary expenditure 
comprises wages and salary outlay and administration expenditure. TMs 
expenditure is related to the projects, which are implemented by the government 
through development plans. This means increasing the amount of the salary and 
wages outlay because of the increase in the number employed in the economy to 
run these projects. Hence, the goverment decides its current ordinary expenditure 
according to the development expenditure. Therefore, development expenditures 
in nominal terms will be used as the explanatory variable in the OE equation as in 
the following equation: 
LNOE = f(LNDE). (5.4) 
Since the Libyan government is the oil owner, and the income fforn oil goes 
directly to the government, the government becomes responsible for finding the 
best way to spend the revenue from oil. Consequently, it turned to planning. On 
20th of August 1963, the National Assembly approved the first five-year 
development plan drawn up by the government. The plan was to be financed by 
oil revenue of which 70 per cent was allocated to development by law (because of 
the low capacity of the Libyan economy this percentage has never been reached in 
any period). Also, since all development projects are implemented by foreign 
porporations, and need to import equipment, this means these expenditures must 
be financed in foreign currency. Therefore, real net foreign a4sets (FAN) are the 
most appropriate variable, wIfth can be used to explain development expenditure. 
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Since 1986 no further development plans have been implemented. Instead annual 
development expenditure to complete incomplete projects fforn the previous plan 
were undertaken. However, all the stated olle-year plans are not actually 
economic plans in accurate terms since each plan was including merely an winual 
economic development budget allocating resources according to sectors and 
projects, but with no clear quantitative objectives (Zannouh; 1998: 36). Therefore, 
a dummy variable (D,, &) reflects government annual development expenditure 
since 1986 wiU be used. D,, & =I from 1986 and zero before 1986. For each three 
or five year development plan (which had been taken through 1963-1985) and the 
annual development expenditure since 1986, the government allocates a particular 
amount of FAN to spend in the plan period. In both cases, the government takes 
account of the past level of real net foreign assets (FAN) in deciding its real 
current development expenditure. Development expenditure depends positively on 
real net foreign assets and negatively on %d,. Hence, f, > 0, and f2 < 0. The real 
development expenditure equation can be written as 
LDE = f(LFAN, D,, &). (5.5) 
FAN can be deterniined as follows: 
FANt = FANt-I + BOPt (5.6) 
Where BOP is the balance of payments in real terms, which represents the foreign 
assets flow. 
Real total public sector budget expenditure (TPSBE) can be found by adding the 
components of public sector expenditure as follows. I 
TPSBEt = OEt + DEt (5.7) 
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5.5.3-The Public Sector's Budget Constraint 
As mentioned above, the budget deficit (BD) can be financed by borrowing 
domestically, by borrowing ftorn abroad, by creating new money, or by running 
down foreign exchange reserves. In the Libyan economy, because of the absence 
of financial markets, the Libyan Central Bank (LCB) is the unique buyer of 
treasury bills and bonds. The public sector's budget constraint in real terms can be 
wriuen as 
BDt = APDt - AFANt + TTXR (5.8) 
In the above public sector budget identity, and from equation (5.3) any excess of 
real total public sector budget expenditure, TPSBE, over real total public sector 
budget revenue, TPSBR, must be financed by increasing real total tax revenues 
(TTXR), by borrowing domestically (PD) from. the LCB, or by running down real 
I 
net foreign assets (FAN). Public debt can be determined as following 
PDt = PDt-j + BDt (5.9) 
5.6-Theoretical Model for the Money Sector and Prices 
The money sector components are money supply and money demand. Data for 
money demand is not available. Therefore, the purpose of this section is to 
determine the factors, which affect the supply side of the monetary sector. The 
government controls the price level during 1962-1992 therefore, price equation is 
not being interesting to estimate. 
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5.6.1-Money Supply 
Tl-ýs sub-section provides an attempt to explain the pattern of money supply. 
Foreign and domestic assets are the main factors affecting the money supply. This 
approach has been questioned for an oil-based economy like Libya (Jakublack and 
Dajani 1976). They argue that this approach does not provide a full explanation 
for money supply. However, in an oil-based economy the revenue from oil 
exports raises foreign assets. This has an immediate effect on money expansion 
(Looney, 1980). Hence, based on the discussion in chapter two, money supply in 
the Libyan economy can be determined by net foreign assets FAN, which has a 
positive effect on money supply. Therefore, money supply for the Libyan 
monetary sector is determined as follows; 
LNMs = f(LNFAN) (5.10) 
It is expected that fI>0. 
5.7-Theoretical Model for the Real Sector 
The impact of government intervention on economic activity has been subject of 
controversy since Adam Smith. As mentioned in section 5.0, economic growth is 
one of the objectives of the government. Therefore, it is useful to aqsess the 
different policies used to acl&ve this objective. In the literature there is no 
standard theoretical framework of the growth process, which is appropriate to 
investigate the role of the government expenditure on economic growth. Different 
variables have been used in empirical studies. For examplq Marsden (1983) 
investigates the relation between GDP growth and taxes. Others such as Horowitz 
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(1965), Landau (1985), Marlow (1986), and Ram (1986) investigate the 
association between GDP growth and either taxes or government expenditure. 
Martin & Fardmesh (1990), and Bhat, Nirmala, & Kannabim (1994) exatnine, the 
influence of fiscal variables such as taxes, government expenditure and the budget 
deficit on economic growth performance. The results in this literature are mixed. 
In the Libyan case, as mentioned in section 5.0, in 1983, total public budget 
expenditure amounted to more than 44 per cent of GDP at current prices. This 
expenditure is financed by revenue from taxes, and from oil exports. Again, as 
mentioned in section 5.0 and sub-section 5.5.3, borrowing domestically from the 
LCB covers the difference between total public expenditure and total public 
revenue. However, when oil was discovered, Libyan gross domestic product 
(GDP) increased. This was because of the oil sector outcome rather than the 
increase of the other sectors production or productivity, since GDP is dominated 
by the oil sector. Output of this sector is determined by supply and demand in the 
international oil market, by Libyan government policy with regard of this sector, 
and by OPEC operations (see table 2.7). From the economic development point 
view it is important to investigate the growth of the non-oil sector output. One of 
the aims of this study is to investigate the impact of public sector expenditure on 
economic growth of real gross domestic product in the non-oil sector (GDPN). In 
order to examine the influence of fiscal variables on growth of real GDPN in 
ýibya, real total public sector expenditure, (i. e. the split between real development 
expenditure, DE, and real ordinary expenditure, OE), and real 5ize of public debt 
(PD) will be used. As mentioned before, the world recession in the 1980s, reduced 
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the income from oil. This affected the government's ability to finance its high 
level of development expenditure. However, in 1983, the government applied 
what it called the "commodities budget" for imported goods including only those 
it considered necessary. In other words it limited quantitatively non-essential 
imports (Ghanem, 1985 and EI-Fituri, 1992). Therefore, a dummy variable (D83) 
can be used in this regard. The following equation will be used to reflect the 
supply side of the non-oil sector. 
LGDPN = f(LTPSBE, LPD, D83) (5.11) 
Real gross domestic product of the economy can be found as 
GDPt = GDPNI + GDPOt (5.12) 
where GDPO is real gross domestic product of the oil sector. 
In less development economics (LDEs) the government plays a significant role in 
the economy. Libya is no exception. A big push was needed to overcome its 
retarded state. (Abohobiel, 1983: 61). Therefore, both TPSBE and PD are 
expected to have a positive effect on gross domestic product of the non-oil sector 
and in (5.11) fl, f2 > 0. 
5.8-Thenretical Model for Voreign Trade and Balance of Payments 
The importance of the external sector comes from its role in supplying goods and 
services to the economy as well as supplying the government with foreign 
ýurrency, which allows the government to finance its development programs. This 
section discusses the variables which affect both the balance qf payments and the 
trade balance. 
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5.8.1-The Balance of Payments 
The balance of payments reflects the econon-ft and financial relations between the 
economy under consideration and the rest of the world. The balance of payments, 
as discussed in sub-section 2.2.4.2., comprises the current account balance (CAB), 
capital account balance (KAB), and net errors and ornissions (EON). For Libya, 
KAB was in deficit in most years through 1962-1992 (see table 2.8). This indicates 
a net outflow from the economy. KAB and EON can be considered as exogenous 
(Aghevli, 1977 and Baryun, 1980). The following form illustrates the balance of 
payments identity in real terms. 
BOPt = CABt + KABt + EONt (5.13) 
The components of CAB are trade balance (TB), services and income balance 
(SIB), and unrequited transfers balance (UTB) and so the current account balance 
identity in real terms can be written as follows. 
CABt = TBt + SIBt + UTBt (5.14) 
Since Libyan investment abroad is very small, its returns are negligible and do not 
effect the receipts side in the balance of payments. On the payments side, the 
monetary authority applies exchange control on such transfers. Therefore, SIB is 
also considered as an exogenous variable. Because the Libyan economy depends 
on foreign labour, UTB can be estimated as a function of the demand of foreign 
labour (DFL) as follows: 
. 
UTB = f(DFL) (5.15) 
it is expected the f, > 0. 
where UTB is the real unrequited transfers balance. 
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Trade account balance components will be discussed in the next sub-section. 
5.8.2-The Trade Account Balance 
The trade account balance is divided into exports and imports. As mentioned in 
section 2.2.4.1 Libyan exports are donfinated by oil sector exports. Therefore, the 
value of oil exports (VOEX) is the only equation to be estimated for Libyan 
exports. 
Two possible factors may determine VOEX: oil production (OPR), and the 
quantity of oil exports. The first factor is detennined by the Libyan government, 
and therefore is treated as exogenous. On the other hand, the quantity of oil 
exports is determined by the Organisation of Oil Exporting Countries (OPEC) 
operations (see table 2.7) which, especially since the collapse of oil prices in the 
1980s, has tried to maintain oil price stability and aggregate oil demand by oil 
consumption countries. A single dummy variable was used to avoid using up too 
many degrees of freedom. Therefore, a dummy variable (Dw) reflects the political 
factors which affect Libyan oil exports (see table 2.7). Dp,, takes the value one in 
1974 when oil prices increased as a result of the Israel Arab war in October 1973, 
in 1980-1981 as a result of the Iranian crisis in 1979, and through 1982-1992 as a 
result of the other political factors presented in table 2.7 and zero otherwise. The 
real value of oil exports (VOEX) equation can be specified as folloWs, and it is 
qxpected that in (5.16) fl>O, f2<0. 
LVOEX =f (LOPR, Dp,, ) (5.16) 
imports have been dis-aggregated into imports of consumption goods (ICG), 
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imports of capital goods (IKG), and imports of raw material goods (EPMG). As 
mentioned in section 2.2.4.1 the high rate of population growth, improvement in 
the standard of living, and the low capacity of the commodity and economic 
services sector to meet the increasing demand for such goods, were the main 
factors causing imports of consumption goods to increase. 
Again as mentioned in section 2.2.4.1, the increase in both capital goods and raw 
material goods imports can be attributed to the highly ambitious development 
programmes during 1963-1985. In many empirical studies the import price index 
or an imports price deflator and domestic output or domestic absorption capacity 
are used as variables in the imports function (see Aghevli, 1977, Baryun, 1980, 
Abohobeil, 1983, and Abosedra, 1984). For Libya the increase in income ftom oil 
reduced the pressures on the government. In the trade sector commodities were 
imported ftom all over, with no attention as to whether or not they were 
necessary... Me govemment also directed its efforts to heavy indtistry. Some of 
the industrial projects hore very little relation to the counfty. ne machines were 
imported, as were the technical knowledge, rcnv materials, and labour. (Ghwiem; 
1985: 225-226). Up to 1980 due to the increase in income from oil, it was not 
difficult for Libya to finance its imports of capital and raw material goods for 
development projects. However, as a result of the world recession at the beginning 
of the 1980s, oil prices dropped and the income from oil went down. This loss of 
income affected the country's ability to continue its imports policy. The 
goverment recognised that it could not continue to finance, this high level of 
imports. Yhe value ofprojecissignedin Libya as part of thefive-yearplan, which 
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was drawn up before the sudden fall in oil resources was 11.827 biltion US 
dollars in 1981. ne value of the projects signed in 1982 went down to 1.374 
billion US dollars (Ghwiem; 1985: 228). It is clear from this discussion that 
development expenditure is the main determinant of capital and raw material 
imports. Therefore, for estimation purposes, these two goods will be aggregated. 
Also, as mentioned in section 2.2 the increase of commercial banks deposits gave 
a chance for these banks to increase their loans to the private sector as well as for 
the government agency to import goods and services to supply the increased 
demand in the domestic market. Hence, real commercial banks credit (CBC) is 
used. The following equation will be used to estimate the real total imports (TM. 
It is expected that TPSBE and CBC have a positive effect on TIM. 
LTIM =f (LTPSBE, LCBQ. 
f, and f2 >0 
(5.17) 
The trade account balance in real tenns is deterrnined as the difference between 
real total exports (VOEX + OLMV) and real total imports (TM. Hence, the 
following identity specifies the real trade balance equation. 
TBt == (VOEX t+ OEXIVt) - (TIMt) (5.18)1 
where OEX? V is real. non-oil exports. 
5.9-Theoretical Model for the Employment Sector 
The labour market plays a significant role of any macro-economic model. This is 
particularly true in an economy like Libya, where labour shoqage is considered 
one of the main impediments facing the country's development. As discussed in 
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section 2.2.5 Libyan labour is only able to satisfy part of the required demand for 
labour. Hence, the Libyan economy has to rely on the external labour market to 
fill the gap between aggregate demand and the supply of domestic labour. The 
objective of this section is to determine the demand and the supply of labour in 
aggregate form. 
5.9.1-Labour Supply 
This sub-section is concerned with the deterniination of the supply side of the 
employment sector. The aggregate supply of labour consists only of the supply of 
Libyan labour (SLL). Economic theory suggests that wages and output can be 
used as explanatory variables in the labour supply function (Branson, 1979). Also, 
gross domestic product (GDP) has been effected by the world recession in the 
1980s, hence, a dummy variable (D8o), which reflects this matter, can be used. 
D8o =I from 1980 and zero earlier. As mentioned before, wages and salaries in 
Libya are fixed by law No. 15 declared by the government in January 1981, 
therefore, the SLL is inelastic with respect to wages. Hence, wages and salaries 
cannot be used in determining the Libyan supply labour. Instead, the supply of 
labour is determined by demographic and social factors rather than by real wages. 
This approach was adapted in previous studies of the Libyan economy (Mustafa, 
1979. Abohobeil, 1983, and Abosedra, 1984) and will be used here. The equation 
for the supply of Libyan labour (SLL) is: 
LSLL = f(LPOPL, D8o) 1 
(5.19) 
Where POPL is Libyan population. It is expected fl, f2 > 0, 
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5.9.2-Labour Demand: 
Because the Libyan economy relies on foreign labour, the present study assumes 
that there is no unemployment. Therefore, only one demand for labour equation 
will be estimated. This is the total employment (TLD). The real wage rate and real 
output level are usually taken as proxy variables in the demand for labour 
equation. Therefore, GDP is used in determining total labour demand. However, 
the government faced financial problems because of the world recession since 
1980. As a result the government relies on public debt in financing a part of its 
expenditure especially wages and salary. Therefore, the public debt (PD) and a 
dummy variable (1381), which reflects the new wages and salary law No. 15 
declared by the government in January 1981, are used as explanatory variables in 
the total labour demand equation, which is: 
LTLD = f(LGDP, LPD, Ds 1) (5.20) 
With fl, f2, and f3 > 0. 
The demand for foreign tabour (DFL) is determined as follows: 
DFLt = TLDt - SLLt (5.21) 
5.10-The Complete Model 
In this section the complete model will be specified. There are 21 equations, of 
which II are behavioural and 10 are identities (1). The 41 variables consist of 21 
endogenous, 14 exogenous (denoted by italics) and 6 dummy variables. In 
general the equations are in real terms and include logarithn)s of the variables 
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(denoted by L). However, an exception is for ordinary expenditure (5.4), which is 
in nominal terms. Furthermore, the equations for direct tax revenue (5.1) and 
unrequited transfer balance (5.15) are in level form. Also, theoretically the money 
supply equation (5.10) is in nominal form. The coefficients' expected signs are 
shown after the behaviour equations. Rially, the basic inter-relationships and 
feedback among the different components of the model are shown in chart 5.1 
A. Thepubliefinance sector equations: 
A. I. Public finance revenue. 
DTXR-=ffGDP, D81) .... fl, f2 -'ýO 
LIDTXR=f(LTRvý D74) .... 
fl, f2 >o 
TPSBP, t=BA ORt+DTXI; 4+IDTXRt+ OTYRt 
A. 2. Public finance expenditure. 
LNOE=f(LNDE)... f, >O 
LDE--7f(LFAN, D, d, ) .... 
fl>O, f2<0 
FANt=FANt-, +BOPt 
TPOF4=0Eý + DEý 
B. The public budget sector's constraint., 
BDt = APDt - AFANt + TTXR 
PDi=PDt-I+BDt 
(5.1) 
(5.2) 
(5.3)(I) 
(5.4) 
(5.5) 
(5.6)(1) 
(5.7)(1) 
(5.8)(I) 
(5.9) (I) 
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The monetary sector equation: 
C. 1. Money supply. 
LNMs---f(LNFAN) .... 
f1>0 
D. Output equations: 
LGDPN--ffLTPSBE, LPD, D83) .... 
fi, f2>Oandf3<0 
GDPt= GDPNt + GDPOt 
E. Foreign trade and balance ofpayments: 
E. 1. The balance of payments identities. 
BOPt=CABt+KABI+EONt 
CABi=TBt+ SIBt + UTBt 
UTB=f(DFL) ... 
f1>0 
E. 2. The trade balance equations. 
E. 2. a. Oil exports equation. 
LVOEX--4LOPR, Dp,,, ) .... 
fi >0 and f2 <0 
E. 2. b. Imports equations. 
LTIN4=: RLTPSBE, LCBC) .... 
fl, f2>0 
T]3i=(VOFXt+OL, Wd-(TIA4t) 
E Employment sector equations: 
F. 1. Labour supply equation 
LSLL = f(LPOPL, D8o) .... 
fl, f2 >0 
F. 2. Labour demand equations. 
LTLD=«LGDP, LPD, D81) .... 
fl, f2, f3 >O 
(5.10) 
(5.11) 
(5.12)(1) 
(5.13)(1) 
(5.14)(1) 
(5.15) 
(5.16) 
(5.17) 
(5.18)(1) 
(5.19) 
1 
(5.20) 
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DF14--TLDt-SLLt 
The variables are defined as below. 
Endogenous variables. 
BAOR is real budget allocation from oil revenue. (Million of Libyan Dinars) 
BD is real public sector budget deficit. (Mllion of Libyan Dinars). 
BOP is real balance of payments. (Million of Libyan Dinars) 
CAB is real current account balance. (Million of Libyan Dinars) 
DE is real development expenditure. (Nfillion of Libyan Dinars) 
NDE is nominal development expenditure Qvfillion of Libyan Dinars). 
DFL is demand for foreign labour. (Thousands of persons) 
DTXR is real direct tax revenue. (Million of Libyan Dinars) 
GDP is real gross domestic product. (Nfillion of Libyan Dinars) 
GDPN is real gross domestic product in the non-oil sector. (Nfillion of Libyan 
Dinars) 
IDTXR is real indirect tax revenue. (Million of Libyan Dinars) 
NMs is nominal money supply (narrow definition). (Million of Libyan Dinars) 
FAN is a real net fc. reign asset. (Nfillion of Libyan Dinars). 
NFAN is norninal net foreign assets (NEllion Libyan Dinars). 
PD is real public debt. (Million of Libyan Dinars), 
ýPD is nominal public debt (Million Libyan Dinars). 
OE is real ordinary expenditure. (Mllion of Libyan Dinars) 
NOE is nominal ordinary expenditure (Million of Libyan Dinars). 
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SLL is supply of Libyan labour. (Thousands of persons) 
TB is real trade balance. (Nfillion of Libyan Dinars). 
TIM is real total imports (Million of Libyan Dinars). 
TLD is total labour demand. (Thousands of persons) 
TTXR is total tax revenue (NEllion of Libyan Dinars) 
TPSBE is real total public sector budget expenditure. (Million of Libyan Dinars). 
TPSBR is real total sector public budget revenue. (Million of Libyan Dinars). 
LJTB is real unrequited transfer balance. (Nfilhon of Libyan Dinars) 
VOEX is real value of oil exports. (Million of Libyan Dinars). 
Exogenous variables. 
CBC is real commercial banks credits. (NEllion of Libyan Dinars). 
D,, & is a dummy variable to reflect annual development expenditure. Dade ýI in 
1986-1992, and zero otherwise. 
Dpo is a dummy variable to reflect the political factors effecting oil sector exports. 
Dp,, =I in 1974,1980-1992, and zero otherwise. 
D74 is a dununy variable to reflect the new tax systern, introduced in 1974. D74 ýI 
in 1974 and afler, and zero otherwise. 
D80 is a dummy variable to reflect the world economic recession. D80 =I in 1980 
and afler, and zero otherwise. 
P81 is a dummy variable to reflect the new wages and salaries system (law No. 
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15 for wages and salaries). D81 =I in 1981 and after, and zero otherwise. 
D83 is a dummy variable to reflect the government measurements to apply what 
calld "commodity budget. D83 takes I during 1983-1992 and zero otherwise. 
EON is real net error and onýssions. (Nfillion of Libyan Dinars). 
GDPI is GDP price index (1980 = 100). 
GDPO is real gross domestic product of the oil sector. (Million of Libyan Dinars). 
KAB is real capital account balance. (Nfillion of Libyan Dinars). 
OEX? V is real non-oil exports (Million of Libyan Dinars). 
OTAR is real other tax revenue. (Million of Libyan Dinars). 
ON is oil price index (1980 = 100). 
OPR oil production (quantity, in rnillion of barrels). 
PI is price index level. (1980 = 100). 
POPL is Libyan population (Thousands of persons) 
SIB is real services and income balance. (Mllion of Libyan Dinars). 
TEXPI is total export price index (1980 = 100). 
TIMPI is total import price index (1980 = 100). 
5.11-Conclusion 
The purpose of this chapter is to construct an econometric model for the Libyan 
economy. The model is based on annual data covering the period 1962-1992. The 
r9lation between econometric and economic policy was discussed in section 5.1. 
Also, the problems of economic modelling were discussed in 5ection 5.2. These 
problems can be related to (i) the period length, (ii) dynamic of adjustment, and 
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the estimation technique. The explanation of inflation in developing countries 
was discussed in section 5.3. The model has five sectors, with the public finance 
linked to the monetary sector, the real sector, the foreign trade and the balance of 
payments, and the labour market. All the data are in real terms and valued in the 
Libyan currency (Libyan Dinar). Dunnny variables were used to reflect the 
economic and political events. The aim is that the model would contend is 
applicable the Libyan economy. To translate this theoretical framework into an 
empirical macro-model of the Libyan economy. The estimation of the model will 
be the subject of the next chapter. 
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Chart 5.1. Flow chart of the Macro-econometric Model of the Libyan Economy. 
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Chapter Six 
Estimation of the Model 
6.0-Introduction 
In this chapter the model of the Libyan economy outlined in the previous chapter 
will be estimated. As mentioned before, the aim of this study is to investigate the 
impact of government expenditure on economic growth, employment, and total 
imports in the Libyan economy. The Johansen approach will be used to estimate 
the model. The rest of this chapter is divided into three main sections. First, the 
Dickey-Fuller test vvill be used to check the stationarity and the order of 
integration of each individual variable in section 6.1. Estimating the long-run 
cointegration relationships, which exist between the endogenous and exogenous 
variables, is carried out in section 6.2. In section 6.3, the Error Correction Model 
for each behavioural equation of the model is estimated to give the short-run 
dynamic relationship. However, the lack of current information leads to decisions 
being based on the last previous year's observe values in detennining the current 
value of the dependent variable of each behaviour equation. Economic theory 
suggests the sign and the size of the coefficients of the explanatory variable. Also, 
statistical criteria will be used in selecting the best equation to explain the short- 
run dynamic relationship. 
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6.1-Applications of Stationarity Tests to Libya 
All the data are annual and are for calendar years. Econometricans suggest that, 
the first step in any empirical analysis should be examine each of the variables 
individually to check their unit roots and their order of integration (Holden and 
Thompson; 1992: 10). The Dickey-Fuller test is used to test for urýt roots for each 
variable. The essence of the Dickey-Fuller test [Fuller(1976) and Dickey and 
Fuller (1979), (1981)] is that rejection of the null hypothesis implies stationarity. 
This requires negative and significant test statistics. Although the test statistics are 
calculated as t-ratios in the Dickey -Fuller (DF) and Augmented' Dickey-Fuller 
(ADF) regressions, the non-stationarity implies that they do not have standard t- 
distributions and so the tables of Mackinnon (1991) are used. DF and ADF test 
statistics have been calculated for the variables, which the model includes, both in 
their levels and in first differences. The unit root tests has been carried out for 
each variable by applying (3.13) or (3.14) which are represented below, and 
testing whether 0<0. 
dYt = cto + PYt-I + ut 
dYt = ao + PYt-I + yt + ut (6.2) 
where dY is the first difference of Y. 
Table 6.1 presents the results of these tests for the behavioural equations variables 
in real terms (with the exception of NOE, and NMs, which are in nominal terms) 
in levels and in their first differences. All variables are expressed in log form 
(with exception DTXR and UTB). Development expenditure. is estimated in real 
(DE) and in nomýinal (NDE) terms as they both occur in the behavioural equations. 
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The DF and ADF test statistics are calculated both with and without time trend. 
When the DF equation was estimated the Lagrange Multiplier test for auto- 
correlation was used. If auto-correlation was present, the ADF test was applied, 
with one lagged dY term. This was sufficient to remove any auto-correlation. The 
values of these test statistics with 5 per cent critical values, as tabulated in 
Mackinnon (1991), are included injable 6.1. The results indicate that none of the 
variables is stationary in its level except for LNDE, LGDP, LNMs, UTB, LOE, 
LTPSBE, LVOEY, LNFAN, and LPD. However, DF and ADF test statistics for 
the variables in their first differences (table 6.1) indicate the stationarity of all the 
variables. 
i 
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Table 6.1 
Unit Root Test 
Level 
First 
Difference 
--V-ariable DF ADFQ) LM(I) DF ADF(l) T LM(l) Conclusion 
Eiý5E 
-3.2603 0.76(0.38) -3.4987 1.99(0.16) l(l) 
LDE -2.8607 1 0.80(0.37) -3.7287 0.50(0.48) l(l) 
LDFL -1.2449 1.62(0.20) 4.2035 0.07(0.7) l(l) 
DT'XR -0.9779 0.01(0.92) -5.1649 0.04(0.85) l(l) 
LGDP -6.04 0.95 (0.33) -3.2206 2.07(0.15) l(l) 
LGDPN -2.7813 -2.1748 2.02(0.16) -8.4034 2.31 (0.13), l(l) 
LIDTXR -1.9267 3.70(0.05) -7.4318 3.52(0.06) l(l) 
LTIM -2.6009 0.23(0.63) 4.337 0.00(0.57 10) 
LNMs -3.6568 0.29(0.59) 4.0901 3.60(0.06) l(l) 
UTB 4.8886 2.20(0.14) -10.7782 0.08(0.77) l(l) 
LNOE -2.7163 0.91(0.34) -5.4216 0.22 (0.64)1 l(l) 
LSLL 4.3609 3.02(0.08) -3.849 2.4456 0.50 (0.48)1 l(l) 
LTLD -1.0531 3.22(0.07) -3.646 1.16 (0.28)1 l(l) 
LTPSBE -4.446 2.93(0.09) -8.5418 1.93(0.17) l(l) 
LVOEX -4.4703 1.09(0.30) -5.0301 4.38(0.04) l(l) 
LNFAN -3.207 0.08(0.78) 4.2006 1.14(0.29) l(l) 
LCBC -2.6249 -1.9791 0.38(0.54) -3.081 -1.62 1.11(0.29) 10) 
LFAN -2.507 0.96(0.33) -4.006 0.06 (0.80)1 l(l) 
LOPR -2.466 3.5441 0.26(0.61) 4.0949 1.01(0.31) l(l) 
GDP -2.1872 3.90(0.05) -7.3699 0.28(0.60) 
LPD -5.1772 1.34(0.25) -3.6025 7.37(0.01) 
LPOPL 6.282 1.607 10.97 (0.32), 4.373 -2.074 0.24 (0.63) 
5% Critical values. Without time trend. With time trend 
DF -2.9665 -3.5731 
ADF -2.9706 -3.5796 
LM is Lagrange Multiplier test for auto-correlation to order (1) 
For LM(l) tests the figures in brackets are probabilities. 
Another method which can be used to check stationarity of the variables is to 
graph the series The graphs of these variables are shown in Figure 6.1 (in levels 
and in first differences) and support the view that the levels variables are 1 (1) 
rather than 1 (0). 
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According to the above, the results indicate that all the variables are stationary in 
first differences. Hence, the variables are integrated of order one. Consequently, it 
is possible to move on to the next step, attempting to detect whether or not some 
of these variables are co-integrated. 
6.2-Applications of Co-integration Tests to Libya 
The Johansen approach discussed in the sub-section 3.3.3.1 can be used for two 
purposes (i) determining the maximum number of co-integrating vectors for the 
sets of variables under consideration and (ii) obtaining maximum likelihood 
estimates of the co-integrating vectors and adjustment parameters. This is 
obtained by employing the canonical correlation method and utilising the 
eigenvalue and eigenvectors revealed by the matrix of correlation coefficients. 
The Johansen (1988) method is superior to other method (e. g. the Engle and 
Granger, 1987 method) in two respects. First, it produces results that are 
invariatit with respect to the direction of normalisation, simply because all of the 
variables are assumed to be endogenous in a vector auto-regressive ftamework. 
Second, it makes it possible to estimate all of the linearly independent co- 
integrating vectors, whereas it is not clear whether the co-integraling relation 
obtainedfrom the Engle and Granger method is a unique co-integrating vector or 
linear combination of them (Moosa, 1992-93: 446). 
The Johansen (1988) procedure has received a great deal of attention in the 
literature. Johansen and Juselius (1990) applied the procedure on Danish and 
I 
Finnish demand for money data. Muscatelli and Papi (1990) construct a model of 
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the demand for M2 in Italy. Holden and Thompson (1992) applied the Johansen 
procedure to explain the level of trade union membership in Australia. Moosa 
(1992-93) applied the Johansen method to investigate the relation between money 
and prices, and the controllability of the money supply in India. Muscatelli and 
Hum (1992) applied the Johansen procedure for the demand for money in the UK. 
More recently, Williams and Bessler (1997) used the Johansen co-integration 
approach to investigate the dynamic relationship between high fructose com syrup 
prices and refined sugar price, and Chowdhury (1997) to investigate the demand 
for money in Thailand. 
The purpose of this section is to apply the Johansen (1988) method to Libyan data 
to investigate whether any stable, long-run relationships exist between exogenous 
and endogenous variables. The Johansen procedure provides two test statistics for 
the number of independent co-integrating vectors, r, based on the number of 
significant eigenvalues of the co-integrating matrix. The Maximal eigenvalue 
(Max) test for the null hypothesis that r :! ý q against the alternative hypothesis that 
r=q and the Trace test for the null hypothesis that r :! ý q against the null 
hypothesis that r ý! q+1. However, to carry out the co-integration test it is 
necessary to select the Vector Auto-regression (VAR) modei for the behavioural 
equations of the model. Since the aim is to select the 'optimal' order of the VAF, 
it is important to select an order high enough to be reasonably confident that the 
optimal order will not exceed it. In the case of the present application, because of 
the limitation of the data, 4 was used as the maximum ordpr of the VAR for 
Microfit version 4.0 (developed by Pesaran 
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and Pesaran). The Johansen likelihood ratio (LR) test statistics for the hypothesis 
that there are at most q co-integration vectors is carried out for each of the 
behavioural equations of the model from the previous chapter by applying 
equations (3.30) and (3.31) using raicrofit. Both of these equations represented 
below 
Sij = T' Z Rij R: ij ij = 0,1 (6.3) 
t=I 
p 
-21n (Q) = -T 
Y, In(l -A) 
i=r+l 
(6.4) 
The values obtained from the likelihood ratio (LR) test statistics determine the 
number of co-integration vectors (r). The Schwarz Bayesian criterion (SBC) 
suggests a VAR of order one for most of the equations of the model. However, the 
later results based on the VAR (1) model were unsatisfactory for most of the 
equations. It was decided to follow the advice it is possible to try a higher order 
of VAR model - although this is not recommended b the selection criteria or the T 
likelihood ratio test statistics. (Pesarmi & Pesaran 1997; 276). Therefore, an 
order of up to 3 for the VAR was tried. Table 6.2 presents the results for order of 
VAR and the co-integration test for each behavioural equation. When the different 
tests give contradictory values for r, the number of co-integration vectors, a 
decision has to be made as to which value to use.. It is easy to interpret the results 
in economic terms when the number of co-integration vector (r) is one. Therefore, 
the one co-integration vector is accepted when is suggested by the Max, Trace, or 
SBC statistics. 
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Table 6.2 
Order of VAR and Co-integration Tests 
Equ. No Equation Order of Var. Max Test Trace Test SBC Test Concluded 
_ 5.1 DTXR=f(GDP, D81) 2 1 1 1 1 
5.2 LIDTXR=f(LTIM, D74) 1 1 0 1 1 
5.4 LNOE----ff LNDE) 2 1 1 2 1 
5.5 LDE--ffLFAN, D,, &) 1 0 1 2 
5.10 LNMS=f(LNFAN) 2 0 1 2 
5.11 LGDPN=f(LTPSBE, LPD, D83) 2 1 1 1 
5.15 UTB=f(DFL) 2 1 1 1 
5.16 LVOEX=f(LOPR, Dpo) 2 0 0 1 1 
5.17 LTM---RLDE, LCBQ 2 1 1 2 1 
5.19 LSLL=f(LPOPL, D81) 2 0 0 1 1 
5.20 LTLD=f(LGDP, PD, DO 2 1 2 1- 
Based on the above results the co-integration vector (CV) is estimated to obtain 
the long-run relation for each behavioural equation. The following sub-sections 
discuss and present the results, which are summarised in table 6.3. The 
coefficients are significant, and have the expected signs. 
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Table6.3 
Co-integration Vector (CV) 
Eq. No Equation 
5.1 DTXR = 0.0298GDP 
5.2 LH)TXR = 0.500ILTIM 
5.4 LNOE = 0.531 I; NDE 
5.5 LDE = 0.2699LFAN 
5.10 LNMs = 0.4244LNFAN 
5.11 LGDPN = 0.6586LTPSBE + 0.0570LPD 
5.15 UTB = 0.6368DFL 
5.16 LVOEX = 0.6692LOPR 
5.17 LTIM = 0.5167LTPSBE + 0.0619LCBC 
5.19 LSLL = 0.9827LPOPL 
5.20 LDFL = 0.2803LGDP + 0.0439LPD 
6.2.1-Co-integration Vector for DTXR equation 
The real direct tax revenue equation is 
DTXR =f (GDP, D81) (5.1) 
The results in table 6.2 suggest an order of VAR 2, and a single co-integration 
vector. The following equation presents this long-run relationship. 
DTXR = 0.0298GDP (6.5.1-CV) 
6.2.2-Co-integration Vector for LEDTXR equation 
The real indirect tax revenue equation is 
L]IDTXR =f (LTIM, D74) (5.2) 
Table 6.2 suggests an order of VAR of one for real indirect tax revenue 
(LIDTXR) equation. Max and SBC test for number of co-integration vector in 
table 6.2 suggest one co-integration vector to give the long-run relationship 
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between LIDTXR and real total import (LTIM) as the following equation 
illustrates. 
LIDTXR = 0.5OLTIM (6.5.2-CV) 
p&crofit can include 1 (0) variables such as D74 in the tests for co-integration but 
these have no effect in the long-run and so are omitted from the co-integration 
equation. 
6.2.3-Co-integration Vector for LNOE equation 
The nominal ordinary expenditure equation is 
LNOE =f (LNDE) (5.4) 
The results in table 6.2 suggest VAR of order 2. The maximal eigenvalue 
(Max) test and the Trace test suggest a single co-integration vector, which may be 
interpreted as a long-run ordinary expenditure (OE) relationsbip as presented by 
the following equation. 
LNOE = 0.53LNDE (6.5.4-CV) 
6.2.4-Co-integration Vector for LDE equation 
The real development expenditure equation is 
LDE =f (LFAN, D, &. ) (5.5) 
The procedure suggests the order of VAR is 1 as, presented in table 6.2. The 
Trace test in table 6.2 suggests one co-integration vector, giving the long-run 
relationship between LDE and LFAN as: 
LDE = 0.27LFAN (6.5.5-CV) 
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6.2.5-Co-integration Vector for LNMs equation 
The nominal money supply equation is 
LNMs =f (LNFAN) (5.10) 
Equation 5.10 table 6.2 presents order of VAR 2 for the equation. The Trace test 
for co-integration in table 6.2 suggests one co-integration vector exists. The 
following equation presents the co-integration vector. 
LNMs = 0.42LNFAN (6.510-CV) 
6.2.6-Co-integration Vector for LGDPN equation 
The GDPN equation is 
LGDPN =f (LTPSBE, LPD) (5.11) 
From table 6.2 the results indicate order of VAR 2, also, the co-integration tests 
all suggest one co-integration vector. The long-run relationship is: 
LGDPN = 0.66LTPSBE + 0.06LPD (6.5.11-CV) 
6.2.7-Co-integration Vector for UTB equation 
The of UTB equation is 
UTB =f (DFL) (5.15) 
The real unrequited transfer balance (UTB) in Libyan economy is determined by 
the demand for foreign labour (DFL). For these variables the results suggest an 
order of VAR of 2. Also, the Max test, the Trace and the SBC tests in table 6.2 
suggest one co-integration vector. Based on the above results, the long-run 
relationship between the two variables is: 
UTB = 0.64DFL (6.5.15CV) 
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6.2.8-Co-integration Vector for LVOEX equation 
The value of oil exports equation is 
LVOEX =f (LOPR, Dpo) (5.16) 
The results suggest an order of VAR of 2. The SBC test suggests a single co- 
integration vector. The following equation presents the long-run relationship. 
LVOEX = 0.67LOPR (6.5.16-CV) 
6.2.9-Co-integration Vector for LTIM equation 
As mentioned before Libyan imports dis-aggregated into ICG, IKG, and IRMG. 
For estimation purposes, the last three variables are aggregated to give a single 
variable TIM. The TIM equation is: 
LTrM =f (LTPSBE, LCBC) (5.17) 
The results in table 6.2 indicate an order of VAR of 1. The Max and the Trace 
tests in table 6.2, suggest a unique co-integration vector. This is accepted and the 
long-run relationship between the variables: 
LTIM = 0.52LTPSBE + 0.06LCBC (6.5.17-CV) 
6.2.10-Co-integration Vector for LSLL equation 
Following previous studies for the Libyan economy Libyan population (LPOPL) 
is used to determine the supply of Libyan labour (LSLL) and a dummy variable 
(1380) reflects the world recession in the 1980s. The LSLL equation is: 
LSLL = 4LPOPL, D8o) (5.19) 
An order of VAR of 2 is selected (see table 6.2). The SBC test indicates a single 
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co-integration vector and the estimated equation is: 
LSLL = 0.98LPOPL (6.5.19-CV) 
6.2.11-Co-integration Vector for LTLD equation 
The total labour demand equation is 
LTLD =f (LGDP, LPD, D81) (5.20) 
The results suggest an order of VAR of 2. The Max, and the Trace tests suggest a 
single co-integration vector (see table 6.2). The long-run relationship between the 
variables is; 
LTLD = 0.28LGDP + 0.04LPD (6.5.20-CV) 
6.3-Application of Error Correction Model of Libyan Data 
Having estimating the long-run relationships between the variables in each 
behavioural equation, the short run dynamic structure of the model is also needed. 
This is addressed here. Johansen starts with the vector auto-regression (VAR) 
yt ý- f (yt-1, yt-2, --- -Xt-1) 
XI-2, 
--- -Zt-1, 
Zt-2 ) (A) 
Where there is a maximum lag of L. If there is co-integration the model can be 
written as the error correction model 
dYt =f (ECTt-1, dYt-i . ..... dXt. i . .... clzt-,, .... ) (B) 
Where ECT is the error-correction tenn for the co-integration variables. There are 
also sirnilar equations for dX and dZ. Once the cointegration vector has been 
estimated the lagged value of the residual can be included in (B) to give the short- 
run dynamic model or ECM. From the earlier tests the maximum lag in the VAR 
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is known and this indicates the maximum lag in (B). The modelling strategy is to 
estimate (B) including the lagged variables from the theoretical model and then to 
check if the diagnostic statistics are satisfactory and the lagged error correction 
term has a significant negative coefficient. Should these not be the case the model 
needs to be improved by adding suitable IkO) variables (possibly including dummy 
variables) until satisfactory results are obtained. The variables newly included 
should have an economic justification for their role in the short-run equation. 
Finally, the size of the model is reduced by deleting those variables with 
insignificant coefficients until a valid small model is found. The variables with 
non-significant t-ratips on their coefficients were deleted in turn, checking each 
time for signjficance in the main diagnostic statistics, until an acceptable equation 
with significant coefficients was obtained. The significance of the coefficient on 
the EC term confirms the presence of cointegration. 
This section is now divided into II sub-sections estimating, discussing, and 
presenting the ECM for the II behavioural equations including in the model. 
6.3.1-Error Correction Model for DTXR equation 
An error-correction model is estimated to determine the short-run relationship for 
DTXR. Equation (1) in table 6.4 presents this model. 
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Table 6.4 
Error-Correction Model for DTXR 1962-1992 
Order of Var 2 
Denendent VaTiAle i--, dT)TXR. 
1 2 3 4 
Constant 8.643 6.939 3.145 15.285 
t 0.7048 0.5923 0.272 2.0088 
dDTXIZt-I -0.229 -0.2445 
t -1.241 -1.3611 
dGDPt., -0.004 
t -0.5591 
Eenit-I -0.331 -0.32 -0.357 -0.137 
t -1.8227 -1.7971 -1.9917 -1.7000 
D81 38.091 39.036 44.018 
t 1.185 1.2331 1.3775 
R-Bar-squared 0.34 0.56 0.56 0.58 
SSR 35336.8 35797.00 38449.7 41255.8 
LM(I) 0.02 (0.97) 0.04 (0.85) 3.15 (0.08) 2.52 (0.110 
RESET(l) 1.06 (0.30) 0.92 (0.34) 1.29 (0.26) 0 41 (0 52) 
Norinality(2)1 0.33 (0.85) 0.54 (0.76) 0.07 (0.97) 
ARCH(l) 1 3.83 (0.05)1 3.83 (0.05)1 3.20 (0,07) 
t are t-statistics for the hypothesis that the coefficient is zero. 
LM(l) is the Lagrange multiplier test for serial correlation of order 1. 
RESET test is for functional form mis-specification when the squares of the predicted values are 
added, and are )? (I). 
Normality test is the Bera and Jarque test whether of the residuals are normally distributed and is 
x 2(l). 
ARCH test is for a first-order auto-regressive conditional heteroskedastic error and is X2(l). 
The numbers in brackets in the body of the table are the probabilities of the null hypothesis being 
true. 
Equation (1) in table 6.4 has insignificant diagnostics at the 5% level. The 
coefficient for dDTXR4-1, dGDPt-1, and D81 have low t-values. This lead to re- 
estimating the equation omitting the insignificant variable. Equation (4) in table 
6.4 is satisfactory. The final model equation is the ECM in table 6.4 
MTXFý = 15.285 - 0.137ecmt-, 
(2.0088) (-1.7000) 
(6.5.1-EC) 
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6.3.2-Error Correction Model for L]IDTXR equation 
Having estimated the long-run relationship (6.5.2-CV), the short-run relationship 
can be estimated. Note that the VAR lag length of I prevents the inclusion of 
lagged first-difference variables in the ECM here. Equation (1) in table 6.5 
presents the error-correction mechanism for LIDTXR. 
Table 6.5 
Error-Correction Model for LIDTXR 1962-1992 
Order of Var 1 
Denendent Variable is dLIDTXR. 
I Constant I ecmt-I I D74 
I R-Bar-squared SSRI LM(I) I RESET(l) I NormalitA2) ARCH(l) 
1.8894 -0.76611 0.2395 
1 0.37 0.85211 2.53 (0.11) 1 2.27 (0.13) 1 2.02 (0.36) 0.02 (0.88) 
t 4.4575 1 -4.31241 2.5092 1 1 1 1 
The diagnostic statistics are not significant at the 5% level and the t-values for the 
coefficients of the ecmt-I and D74 are significant at 5% level. Therefore, equation 
(1) is a satisfactory model. The final equation is the ECM (1) from table 6.5 
KIDTXIý = 1.8894 - 0.766ecmt-I + 0.2395D74 (6.5.2-EC) 
(4.4575) (-4.3124) (2.5092) 
Therefore, in the long-run via the error-correction term, LTIM has a positive 
effect on the LEDTXR. 
6.3.3-Error Correction Model for LNOE equation 
The error-correction model is given in table 6.6. The RESET (1) and ARCH (1) 
are significant at the 5% level. Figure 6.2 suggests that there is an outlier in 1991 
and that a dummy variable (D91) can be used to reflect the 42% fall in nominal 
development expenditure in 1991 (D9, =I in 1991 and 0 otherwise). Equation (2) 
in table 6.6 has insignificant diagnostic for ARCH (1), but the t-values of 
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dLNOEt-j and dLNDEt-I are insignificant at the 5% level. Equation (2) re- 
estimated omitting the variable (dLNDEt-1) which has the lowest t-value. 
However, equation (3) still has an insignificant t-value at the 5% level for 
dLNOF-i-i 
Table 6.6 
Error-Correction Model for LNOE 1962-1992 
Order of Var 2 
Denendent Variahle iq dLNOF- 
1 2 3 4 
Constant 1.704 0.879 0.887 0.859 
t 4.561 2.623 3.86 3.918 
dLNOE,., 0.138 -0.059 -0.055 
t 0.63 -0.35 -0.491 
dLNDE,., -0.497 0.008 
t -1.781 0.035 
ecnlý., -1.123 -0.271 -0.274 -0.266 
t -4.389 -2.309 -3.319 -3.338 
D9, -1.079 -1.075 -1.09 
t -4.509 -5.196 -5.415 
R-Bar-squared 
1 0.38 0.65 0.67 0.68 
SSR 1.6358 0.090844 0.88658 0.89513 
LM(I) 3.05 (0.08i 3.99 (0.05) 3.95 (0.05) 3.26 (0.07) 
RESET(l) 4.95(0.93) 3.4 (0.07) 3.22 (0.07) 3.41 (0.57) 
Normality(2) 2,46 (0-29) 0 89 (0.64)1 0.88 (0.64) 11.25 (0.54) a 
(0.60)1 0.27 (0.60) 10.24 (0.62) 
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1992 
Equation (3) is re-estimated omitting dLNOEt-I to give equation (4). The 
independent variables have significant t-values at the 5% level and the R bar 
squared is improved to 68% reflecting the good fit. Also, all the diagnostic 
statistics are insignificant at the 5% level. Hence, equation (4) is a satisfactory 
model. The final equation is the ECM (4) from table 6.6 
dLNOE == 0.859 - 0.266ecmt-I - 1.09D91 (6.5.4-EC) 
(3.918) (-3.338) (-5.415) 
6.3.4-Error Correction Model for LDE equation 
The equation in table 6.7 has insignificant diagnostic statistics and a significant t- 
value at the 5% level for ecmt-i, and Dade. The short-run relationsl-ýp between the 
variables is 
dLDE = 0.911 - 0.6405ecmt-1 - 0.292D,, de (6.5.5-EC) 
(3.82) (-3.405) (-3.488) 
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Table 6.7 
Error-Correction Model for LDE 1962-1992 
order of Var I 
nenendent Variable is dLDE 
II Constant I 
- 
ecm,., I D,, & I R-Bar-spared 
I SSRI LM(I) I RESET(l) I Normality(2) I ARCH(l) 
-- FO 9 11 1 -0.645 1 -0.292 1 0.38 1 0.9695 1 . 020 (0.65) 1 2.05 (0.15)1 0.53 (0.78) 1 0.92 (0.34) 
t1 3.82 1 -3.405 1 -3.488 
6.3.5-Error Correction Model for LNMs equation 
Turning to the short-run dynan& relationship for LNMs, equation (1) in table 6.8 
presents the first attempt for this purpose. None of the diagnostic statistics are 
significant at the 5% level. All the t-values for the independent variables except 
for ecrrh-l are insignificant. Equation (1) is re-estimated ornitting the variables 
which have insignificant t-values. Equation (3) gives a satisfactory model to 
present the short-run relationship between the variables. The final equation (3) 
ftom table 6.8 
dLNMs = 0.645 - 0.138ecmt-I 
(5.393) (4.050) 
(6.5.10-EC) 
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Table 6.8 
Error-Correction Model for LNMs 1962-1992 
Order of Var 2 
Dependent Variable is dLNMs, 
1 2 3 
Constant 0.692 0.692 0.645 
t 4.165 4.455 5.393 
dLNMst-I -0.087 -0.087 
t -0.418 -0.492 
dLNFANt-I 0.549 
t 0.004 
ecmt-i -0.466 -0.148 -0.138 
t -3.514 -3.72 4.05 
R-Bar-squarcd 0.31 0.34 0.35 
SSR 0.43968 0.43968 0.44376 
LM(I) 0.52 (0.47) 0.51 (0.48) 0.56 (0.46) 
RESET(l) 2.97 (0.09) 2.81 (0.09) 3.22 (0.07) 
Normaliqý2) 1.32 (0.52)1 1.32 (0.52) 1.47 (0.48) 
1 ARCH(l) 1 3.03 (0.08)1 3.03 (0.08) 3.21 (0.06) 
6.3.6-Error Correction Model for LGDPN equation 
Equation (1) in table 6.9 shows the first attempt to construct the ECM model for 
LGDPN. The low t-values for dLPDt-1, and dLTPSBEt-I suggest re-estimating the 
equation omitting dLPDt. j. However, dLTPSBEt-I variable in (2) still. has a low t- 
value and so it is orniffed. 
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Table 6.9 
Error-Correction Model for LGDPN 1962-1992 
Order of VaT 2 
Deoendent Variable is dLGDPN, 
1 2 3 
Constant 4.4877 4.426 4.376 
t 5.7747 6.0806 6.3638 
dLGDPNt., 0.4212 0.4192 0.4154 
t 2.1818 2.2517 2.3034 
dLTPSBEt., -0.1613 -0.1553 
t -0.2969 -0.2965 
dLPDt-I 0.003 
t 0.0343 
ecmt-l -2.5363 -1.8176 -0.8031 
t -5.92 -6.163 -6.3836 
D83 1.3142 1.3086 1.334 
t 4.2401 4.4136 4.8386 
R-Bar-squared 0.70 0.72 0.73 
SSR 2.5698 1 2.57 2.5851 
LM(I) 0.00 (0.92) 0.00 (0.97) 0.04 (0.85) 
RESET(l) 0.66 (0.42) 0.64 (0. . 70(0.40) Normality(2) 1.06 (0.59) 1.1 (0.58) 1.54 (0 46) 
I ARCH(l) 1.54 (0.21) 1.56 (0.21) 
The equation is reduced to give equation (3). The variables in equation (3) have 
significant t-values at the 5% level and the highest R bar squared. Therefore, 
equation (3) in table 6.9 is accepted as the short-run dynarnic relationship for 
dLGDPNt-l- 
dLGDPNi=4.376 + 0.415dLGDPNt., - 0.803ecmt-I + 1.334D83 (6.5.11-EC) 
(6.364) (2.303) (-6.384) (4.839) 
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6.3.7-Error Correction Model for UTB equation 
The short-run dynamic relationship for UIB is in table 6.10. The diagnostic 
statistics are insignificant. at the 5% level. The coefficient of dUTBý., in equation 
(1) has a low t-value. When this variable is omitted, R bar squared is improved 
and the coefficients 
Table 6.10 
Error-Correction Model for UTB 1962-1992 
Order of Var 2 
DepmWent Vah able is d UTBt 
Congmt dUTBt., dDFLt. j =tit-, I R-Bar-squ-d SSR LM(l) RESET(J) Nmmlity(2) ARCH(l) 
1 -356.828 -0.012 -6.172 -1475.9 0.64 2868979 2.50 (0.11) 1.05 (0.31) 0.93 (0.63) 0.28 (0.60) 
t -3.474 -0.07 -3.427 -4.357 
2 -361.167 -6.237 -0.961 0.65 2869599 1 
2.51(0.11) 0.8 6(0.35) 0.95(0.62) 
t -4.265 4.098 1 -6.373 1 1 1 
for the independent variables are significant at the 5% level. Therefore, equation 
(2) in table 6.10 is accepted. 
dUTB = -361.167 - 6.237dDFIt., - 0.96lecM., (6.5.15-EC) 
(4.265) (4.098) (-6.373) 
6.3.8-Error Correction Model for LVOEX equation- 
The ECM for LVOEX. is given in table 6.11. The diagnostic statistics are 
insignificant but the coefficients of the dLVOEXt., and dLOPRt-l in equation (1) 
are insignificant at the 5% level. Equation (1) was re-estimated ornitting 
dLVOEX. I. The diagnostic statistics in equation (2) are insignificant at 5% level, 
and dLOPRt-, still has a low t-value. Equation (2) re-estimated omitting dLOPJ? t-l. 
Equation (3) in table 6.11 is satisfactory and is accepted as a final short-run 
dynamic model 
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dLVOEXt = 4.218 - 0.898ecmt-I - 0.309Dpo (6.5.16-EC) 
(5.598) (-5.461) (-5.973) 
Table 6.11 
Error-Correction Model for LVOEX 1962-1992 
Order of Var 2 
Dependent Variable is dLVOEX, 
1 2 3 
Constant 4.074 4.065 4.218 
t 3.22 4.384 5.598 
dLVOEXt-, 0.003 
t 0.01 
dLOPRI-I 0.046 0.05 
t 0.107 0.293 
ecnlt. l -0.653 -0.866 -0.898 
t -3.213 -4.354 -5.461 
Dpo -0.295 -0.294 -0.309 
t -2.564 -3.117 -3.973 
R-Bar-squared 0.50 0.52 0.54 
SSR 0.99042 0.99042 0.99383 
LM(I) 0.36(0.55) 0.32 (0.57) 0.02 (0.88) 
RESET(l) 0.0008 (0.99) 0,0000002 (1.0) 0.03 (0.87) 
Normalit)ý2) 0.82(0.66) 0.84 (0.66) 0.69 (0.71) 
ARCH(l) 10.25 (0.62) 1 0.25 (0.62) 10.17 (0.68)1 
6.3.9-Error Correction Model for LTIM equation 
Table 6.12 presents the error-correction model for LTIM. Equation (1) in table 
6.12 has insignificant diagnostics at the 5% level and significant t-values for ecmt- 
i. It is accepted as a final short-run dynamic model 
dLTIMt = 2.0755 - 0.6954ecnit-I 
(5.6737) (-5.5502) 
(6.5.17-EC) 
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Table 6.12 
Error-Correction Model for LTIM 1962-1992 
()rder of Var I 
nenendent Variable is dLTIM, 
Constant ecm,., R-B-squa-d SSR LM(I) RESET(l) Normadit)ý2) ARCH(l) 
2.0755 -0.6954 0.51 0.43952 0.18 (0.67) 0.19 (0.67) 0.06 (0.97) 0.88 (0.35) 
- 5.6737 -5.5502 1 
6.3.10-Error Correction Model for LSLL equation 
Equation (1) in table 6.13 has low t-values for dLSL14-1, and dLPOPLt-,,. This 
suggests otnitting the variables and the equation is re-estimated. Equation (3) in 
table 6.13 has insignificant diagnostic statistics and significant t-values for the 
explanatory variables at the 5% level. The final equation is 
DLSLLt =0.694 - 0.126ecmt., + 0.03D80 (6.5.19-EC) 
(3.215) (-3.09) (5.682) 
Table 6.13 
Error-Correction Model for LSLL 1962-1992 
Order of Var 2 
Denendent Variable iq dLSLL 
1 2 3 
Constant -0.225 0.936 0.694 
t -2.89 2.559 3.215 
dSLI, t., 0.136 0.091 
t 0.731 1 0.457 
dLPOPl, t-l 0.446 
t 0.501 
ccmt-l -0.035 -0.116 -0.126 
t -2.901 -2.4836 -3.09 
D8o 0.016 1 0.027 0.03 
t 2.418 3.264 5.682 
R-Bar-squarcd 0.55 0.51 0.52 
SSR 0.0034432 0.0038978 0.0039303 
LM(I) 0.35 (0.56)1 1.18 (0.28) 0.05 (0.83) 
RESET(l) 0.02 (0.89)1 0.02 (0.89) 0.008 (0.98) 
NormaliqJ2) 0.46 (0.79)1 0.48 (0.79)1 0.39 (0 82) 
ARCH(l) 0.84 (0.36)1 0.20 (0.66)1 0.38 (0.54ý) 
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6.3.11-Error Correction Model for LTLD equation 
Equation (1) in table 6.14, shows the RESET(l) and Normality statistics are 
significant at the 5% level. Figure 6.3 shows an outlier in 1985. A dummy 
variable (D85) reflects the action taken by the government to reduce foreign labour 
as a result of financial problems following the decrease of oil prices. can be used 
to solve this problem (D85 =I in 1985 and 0 otherwise). Equation (2) has 
insignificant diagnostic statistics at the 5% level. However, dLGDPt-I and dLPDt-I 
have low t-values, and this suggests re-estimating equation (2) ornitting these 
variables respectively. Equation (4) has insignificant diagnostic statistics and 
significant t-values at the 5% level for all the independent variables in the 
regression. 
The final equation is 
dLTLDý=1.73-0.258dLTLD, 
-1-0.301ecm, 1+0.073D8, - 0.134Dg5 (6.5.22-EC) (5.239) (2.718) (-5.071) (3.817) (-6.181) 
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Table 6.14 
Error-Correction Model for LTLD 1962-1992 
Order of Var 2 
Deoendent Variable is dLTLD. 
LTLD 
0. ' 
0.06f. 
0.04-- 
0.02- 
0.0011"s- 
-0.02--7* 
-0.04-7 
-0.06-: - 
-O. OT 
-0.1 1973 
1 2 3 4 
Constant 1.785 1.737 1.137 1.73 
t 3.986 5.148 4.562 5.239 
dLTLDt-, 0.065 0.203 0.253 0.258 
t 0.358 2.123 2.574 2.718 
dLGDPt-, -0.005 0.014 
t -0.078 0.447 
dPi)t-, 0.001 -0.003 0.002 
t 0.124 -0.615 0.381 
ecnit., -0.137 -0.087 -0.292 -0.301 
t -3.911 -5.065 -4.43 -5.071 
Ds, 0.102 0.074 0.071 0.073 
t 2.754 4.091 3.532 3.817 
Ds5 -0.135 -0.134 -0.134 
t -6.735 -6.004 -6.181 
R-Bar-squared 0.55 0.89 0.87 0.88 
SSR 0.017238 0.0038706 0.0049378 0.004989 
LM(I) 2.59(0.11) 2.36 (0.13) 0.06 (0.81) 0.009 (0-98) 
RESET(I) 6.43 (0.01)* 0.62(0.43) 0.66(0.42) 0.90(0.34) 
Nonnality(2) 9.89 (0-01)* 1.04 (0.59) 0.65 (0.72) 0.45(0.80) 
ARCH(I) 0.26(0.61) 1 2.18(0.14) 1 1.25(0.26) 1 1.2g(0.26) 
1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1992 
Years I 
Figure 6.3 Residuals for LTLD 
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6.4-The Final Model 
This consests of the long-run equations and the error-correction equations. 
6.4.1-Public Finance Sector Equations 
DTXR = 0.0298GDP. (6.5.1-CV) 
dDTXR = 15.285 - 0.1368ecmt-1. (6.5.1-EC) 
(2.88) (-1.700) 
LIDTXR = 0.500ILTIM (6.5.2-CV) 
dLIDTXRt= 1.8894 - 0.7661ecmt., + 0.2395D74 (6.5.2-EC) 
(4.4575) (4.3124) (2.5092) 
LNOE = 0.531 ILNDE (6.5.4-CV) 
dLNOE = 0.8587 - 0.2657ecmt-I - 1.0902D91 (6.5.4-EC) 
(3.918) (-3.338) (-5.415) 
LDE = 0.2699LFAN (6.5.5-CV) 
dLDE = 0.9115 - 0.6405ccmt-, - 0.2921Dý, & (6.5.5-EC) 
(3.8203) (-3.4052) (-3.4878) 
6.4.2-The Money Sector Equations 
LNMs = 0.4244LNFAN (6.510-CV) 
dLNMs = 0.645 - 0.138ecmt-, (6.510-EC) 
(5.393) (4.050) 
6.4.3-The Gross Domestic Product Equations 
LGDPN = 0.6586LTPSBE + 0.06LPD (6.5.11-CV) 
dLGDPNt = 4.376 + 0.415dLGDPNt-I - 0.803ecmt-I + 1.334D83 (6.5.11-EC) 
(6.364) (2.303) (-6.384) (4.839) 
6.4.4-Foreign Trade and Balance of Payments Equations 
UTB = 0.6368DFL (6.5.15-CV) 
dUTB= -361.1667 - 6.2366dDF14.1 - 0.9608ecmt., (6.5.15-EC) 
(4.265) (4.098) (-6.373) 
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LVOEX = 0.6692LOPR (6.5.16-CV) 
dLVOEYtt = 4.2177 - 0.8979ecmt-I - 0.3092Dpo (6.5.16-EC) 
(5.598) (-5.461) (-3.973) 
LTIM = 0.5167LTPSBE + 0.0619LCBC (6.5.17-CV) 
dLTIM = 2.0755 - 0.6954ecmt-I (6.5.17-EC) 
(5.6737) (-5.5502) 
6.4.5-Employment Sector Equations 
LSLL = 0.9827LPOPL (6.5.19-CV) 
dLSLI4 = 0.6939 - 0.1258ecmt-I + 0.0298D80 (6.5.19-EC) 
(3.215) (-3.09) (5.682) 
LTLD =0.2803LGDP + 0.0439LPD (6.5.21-CV) 
dLTLDt = 1.734+0.2579dLTLD, 1-0.3012ecm, -1+0.0726D8, -0.1336DB5 
(6.5.21-EC) 
(5.239) (2.718) (-5.071) (3.817) (-6.181) 
6.5-Conclusion 
In this chapter the model of Libyan economy outlined in the previous chapter was 
estimated. The Johansen approach was used. Three econometric techniques, 
which were presented in chapter three, were applied. First, the Dickey-Fuller test 
was used to test the stationarity and the order of integration of each individual 
variable in section 6.1. The results indicate that all the variables are stationary in 
their first differences. Second, the long-run cointegration relationships, which 
exist between the endogenous and exogenous variables, were estimated using the 
Johansen co-integration approach in section 6.2. The Max, the Trace, and the SBC 
I 
were used to determine the number of co-integration vectors. However, to carry 
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out the co-integration test the Vector Auto-regression (VAR) model for the 
behavioural equations of the model was used to determine the lag length. Third, in 
section 6.3, the Error Correction Model (ECM) for each behavioural equation of 
the model was estimated to give the short-run dynamic relationship. However, 
most of the short-run dynamic model equations have only the ECM term. This 
means that the causal variables have no effect in the short-run and a significant 
effect in the long-run. This is ýnight be because the short-run effects are concealed 
by the use of annual data. The coefficient of the error correction term, ECT, in all 
the error correction equations is highly significant. This provides additional 
evidence of co-integration. Econon-dc theory suggests the sign and the size of the 
explanatory variable coefficients in the long-run and these were satisfactory. Also, 
statistical criteria were used in selecting the best equation to explain the short-run 
dynamic relationships. 
The next step is to test how the single equations estimated above function as a 
-complete model. This will be the subject of the next chapter. 
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Chapter Seven 
Model Evaluation 
7.0-Introduction 
This chapter is concerned with the evaluation of the model. Each individual 
equation of the model has been estimated and discussed in the previous chapter. 
The test of any model is not only by how will it perform for individual equations 
but also horw it functions as a complete system in prediction, simulation, and 
policy evaluation (Abohobel, 1983: 140). To achieve this goal, in section one, the 
simulation process will be discussed. The methods, which can be used to evaluate 
the simulation and forecasting models, are presented in section two. The 
simulation within the sample period (1962-1992) will be used to test the model's 
performance in section three, including validation of the static and dynamic 
simulations. The validation of the model's ability to forecast outside of the sample 
period will be considered in section four. Section five is allocated to summarising 
the main conclusions of this chapter. 
7.1-The Simulation Process 
The word "Simulation" has three different meanings in econometrics: (1) to 
examine variations in parameter estimates due to the estimation method. This is 
also known as a Monte Carlo Study. (2) To examine the properties of a model for 
a given set parameter estimates. Tlýs is known as a Model Simulation and (3) to 
I 
examine the effects of variations in the data on the properties of a model. This is 
I 
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known as a Stochastic Simulation. (1) and (3) above are out side the scope of this 
study. Model simulation wffl be used to examine the properties of the model, 
which was built and estimated in the previous two chapters. 
In the econometric literature simulation experiments are used for testing and 
evaluating the model, for historical policy analysis, and for forecasting (Pindyck 
and Rubinfeld, 1998). These purposes of the simulation process are now discussed 
bfiefly 
7.1.1-The Model Evaluation 
7he horizon over which the simulation performed will depend on the objective of 
the simulatioij (Pitmlyck wid Ruhinfeld, J998. -pp383). If the simulation of the 
model is carried out over the estimation period TI-T2 (see figure 7.1) for all the 
variables this type of simulation is known as an ex-post (or within sample or 
historical) simulation. This can be used to examine the effects of changes in the 
exogenous variables. By simulating the model during the historical data (ex-post 
simulation) where data for all the variables are available, a comparison of the 
original data with the simulation series for each endogenous variable is a usefW 
test of the validity of the model. 
Backcastingo Ex post Simulation or Forecasting 
"Ilistorical simulatiorf ' Ex post forecast ex ante forecast 
Time, 
Tl<- Estimation Period -), T2 T3 (, TOdaY) 
Figure 7.1 Simulation Time Horizons (Cited in Pindyck & Rubinfeld, 1998; 383). 
I 
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7.1.2-Historical Policy Analysis 
Ex-post simulation is used for policy analysis by evaluating the results of 
alternative policies. This can be carried out by changing parameter values or 
letting exogenous policy variables follow different time paths. For example, the 
effects of different financial modes of increasing government expenditure are 
considered in chapter 8. 
7.1.3-Forecasting 
Forecasting can be used to evaluate the model, or evaluate the impact of 
altemative economic polices, or to predicate the likely outcome of a particular 
policy (Damell, 1994, Holden et al, 1990). The accuracy of a forecast depends on: 
(1) the specification of the model (a good specification of a model should generate 
a good forecast), (2) the accuracy of the estimates of the parameters of the model, 
(3) the goodness of fit of the model, and (4) the accuracy of any assumptions 
about exogenous variables which are necessary to construct the forecasts (Darnell, 
1994). 
Two different types of analysis can be used to examine the model's ability to 
forecast beyond the estimation period. If the forecast is generated with knowledge 
of both the exogenous and endogenous variables, it is known as an ex-post 
forecast. Any errors are due to inaccuracy of the model and to random 
fluctuations. On the other hand, if unknown values of the exogenous variables 
are required t1fis is an ex-ante forecast. Errors in ex-ante foregasts are caused by 
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inaccuracies in the model, random fluctuations and errors in forecasting the 
exogenous variables. 
7.2-Evaluating Forecasting and Simulation Models 
After estimating the model, one can simulate the model by solving it over time 
using actual values for the explanatory variables. In addition, the model can be 
used for forecasting beyond the estimation period. The objective is to check how 
closely the forecast variables track their outcomes. 
In the econometric literature (see Holden et al, 1990, and Pindyck and Rubnfeld, 
1998) different statistics have been introduced as quantitative measures of how 
closely the individual simulated and forecasted variables track their corresponding 
actual series. 
The most popular one is used is Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE). The RMSE 
for the variable Yt is defined as 
RMSE 
Where Y, = simulated or forecasted value of the variable Yt 
r, = Actual value of the variable Yt . 
T= number of periods in the simulation or forecasting. 
The RMSE is a measure of the deviation of the simulated variable ftom its 
actual lime path. Of course, the magnitude of this error can be evahiated only 
by comparing it with the average size of the variable in question (Pindyck cuid 
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Rubinfeld, 1998: 385). One simulation error statistic which is used for this purpose 
is the Root Mean Squared Percent Error (RMSPE) which is defined as 
RMSPE 
Other descriptive measures of forecasting or simulation accuracy included the 
Mean Error or Mean Simulation Error (ME) which is defined as 
T 
ME == IN I (Yt- Yt") 
t=l 
and the Mean Percent Error (MPE) which is defined as 
iT y_ ya NWE = -1 , T, 
=, 
ytS 
, 
Yt a, and T are as defined before. 
A low RMSE for simulation or forecasting purposes is a desirable measure of 
simulation or forecasting fit. The RMSE. for forecasting or simulations computed 
over the forecast range provides a measure of the ability of the model toforecast. 
It is possible for some endogenous variables to have large RMS forecast errors 
while others have small errors. UnIess theforecasting objective is centred on only 
one or tivo variables, all the RMS forecast errors must be evaluated jointly 
(Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 1998; 387). Theil (1966) introduced a useful simulation 
statistic related to the RMSE which known as Theil's inequality coefficient 
(U) and its decompositions, into bias proportion (UM) (týe fraction of error 
due to bias), regression proportion (UR) (the fraction of error due to difference of 
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regression coefficient from unity) and disturbance or random proportion (UD) (the 
fraction of error due to residual variance) wMch are defined as 
RUSE 
T 
Y (Yta) 
(ys - 
ya)2 
UM = (, WSE)2 
2 )2 SF(I-B 
UR = (IWSE)2 
(I - r')S, ' UD = (RAIISE) 2 
where Y', Y', and T are as defined before, SF is standard deviation of the 
forecasts, SA is standard deviation of the actual values, r is correlation of the 
forecast and actual values, and B is slope coefficient of the regression of actual 
values on the forecasts. The numerator of U is the RMSE and the denominator is 
the sum of the Root Mean Squares of the actual values. If U=0, Yts = Yt' for all t 
and there is a perfect fit. Thus, a low value of U indicates a good set of forecasts. 
UM and UR also tend towards zero for a perfect simulation or forecasts fit, while 
UD tends to unity (UM = UR =0 and UD = 1) (see Holden et, al, 1990 chapter I 
& Pindyck Rubinfeld, 1998 chapters 8& 13 for a survey of these measures). A 
problem with the RMSE is that it is affected by the units of measurement of data. 
Theil's (U) is unitless and was proposed for forecast chatiges, but it is commonly 
used for forecasts of levels also (Holden et. al; 1990). U will beýused in evaluating 
the model simulation and forecasting results in sections 7.3 and 7A below. 
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7.3-Validation of the Model 
The concern of this section is to evaluate the performance of the model, which 
was estimated in the previous chapter. The simulations are carried out by solving 
the complete model simultaneously using TSP version 4.2B. In general the Gauss- 
Seidel method is the most widely used technique used to solve non-linear models 
such as the present one. The goal of such a simulation is to observe how closely 
the simulated values of the endogenous variables track their actual values. The 
closer the simulated values to the actual values, the more confidence there is that 
the model is producing a good description of the economy. Model simulation 
involves the mathematical solution of (possibly simultaneous) difference 
equations. In multiple-equation models each individual equation may fit the 
historical data very well. If the model simulation does not track the historical data 
perfectly, this could be due to the political and economic environment during the 
data period. Simulations are classified into static and dynamic simulation. A static 
simulation is one in which the actual values of the predetermined variables are 
used for the sohition each period. A dynamic simulation is one in which the 
predicted values of the endogenous variables ftom the solutions for previous 
periods are used for the vahtes of the lagged endogenous variables for the 
sohilion for the current period (Fair, 1986,1981). Both static and dynamic 
simulations are carried out to test the model performance and are presented in the 
next two sub-sections respectively. However, mis-specification or bias in one part 
of the model may cause the whole model to perform pooýly in a simulation 
context. This can be corrected by an appropriate adjustment in a coefficient value, 
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and re-estimating the constants in the model by using Full Information Maximum 
Likelihood (FrML) estimation. Alternatively, for large econometric models used 
for forecasting purposes small changes to some of the model's coefficients and the 
introduction of adjustable parameters at key points in the model can improve the 
ability to forecast (Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 1998). 
7.3.1-Validation of the Static Model 
The first simulation within the sample period to check the model performance is 
the static simulation. The historical static simulation of the key endogenous 
variables indicates that the simulated time paths of most of the endogenous 
variables are close to the actual values (see appendix 3, table 1). Figures 7.2-7.12 
present the historical simulations of the static model of the endogenous variables. 
Figure 7.2 Simulated and Historical DTXR 1964-1992 of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.3 Simulated and Historical LIDTXR 1964-1992 of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.4 Simulated and Historical LNOE 1964-1992 of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.5 Simulated and Historical LDE 1964-1992of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.6 Simulated and Historical LNMs 1964-1992 of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.7 Simulated and Historical LGDPNI964-1992 of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.8 Simulated and Shocked LVOEX 1964-1992 of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.9 Simulated and Historical UTB 1964-1992 of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.10 Simulated and HistoricalLTINI 1964-1992 of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.11 Simulated and Historical LSLL 1964-1992 of the Static Model 
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Figure 7.12 Simulated and Historical LTLD 1964-1992 of the Static Model 
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The measures of how closely the simulated values track their actual values are 
shown in table 7.1. 
The Theil's inequality coefficient (U) is considered as the main criterion to 
evaluate the model performance. From table 7.1 it can be note that the U results of 
the model indicate that the model seems to track the historical data quite well. The 
highest U value is for UTB (real unrequited transfer balance) but for this variable 
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LTD is 0.999, indicating that the forecast errors are random rather than systematic. 
Table 7.1 
The Accuracy of the Static Simulation of the Model within the Estimation Period 
Eq, No. Endogenous Variable r u UM UR UD 
5.1 DTXR 0.93 0178 0.000052 0.0527 0.95 
5.2 LIDTXR 0.93 0.029 0.00049 0.0179 0.98 
5.4 LNOE 0.98 0.028 0.000000 0.00000 1.00 
5.5 LDE 0.96 0.044 0.017844 0.60 0.38 
5.10 LNMs 0.99 1 0,0175 0.00058 0.00043 0.999 
5.11 LGDPN 0.76 0.086 0.00600 0.601 0.40 
5.15 UTB 0.65 0.624 0.005519 0.000153 0.999 
5.16 LVOEX 0.90 0.021 0.000026 O. OOD037 1.00 
5.18 LTIM 1 0.96 0.039 0.0657 0.0511 0.92 
5.19 LSLL 0.99 0.0019 0.000104 0.04778 0.95 
5.20 LTLD 0.99 0.0040 0.00191 0.00634 0.99 
7.3.2-Validation of the Dynamic Model 
The dynamic simulation within the sample period is carried out to check the 
model performance. The historical data provide the initial values of the 
endogenous variables. In other words, the values of the lagged endogenous 
variables themselves are generated by the simulation process. This is a more 
difficult test of the forecasting ability of the model than the static simulation. 
According to the dynamic simulation results (see also appendix 3, table 2) from 
table 7.2, the predicted UTB again shows a high level of U, as with the static 
results in table 7.1. Also, the results show a higher level of UM for all the 
variables, a higher level of UR for DTXF, LNOE, LNMs, LPI, LGDPN, UTB, 
and LVOEX, and a lower level of UR for LLDTXR, LDE, and LTIM. The value I 
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of UD is lower for all the variables. As expected, the static simulation (see table 
7.1) perfonns better than the dynanýc one. 
Table 7.2 
The Accuracy of the Dynamic Simulation of the Model within the Estimation 
Period 
Eq, No. Endogenous Variable r u um UR UD 
5.1 DTXR 0.82 0.627 0.310 0.515 0.18 
5.2 LIDTXR 0.93 0.042 0.550 0.0026 0.45 
5.4 LNOE 0.96 0.075 0.618 0.0048 0.38 
5.5 LDE 0.94 0.069 0.476 0.260 0.26 
5.10 LNMs 0.99 0.334 0,902 0.088 0.01 ý 
5.11 LGDPN 0.70 0.118 0.373 0.374 0.25 
5.15 UTB 0.35 0.959 0.0297 0.340 0.63 
5.16 LVOEX 0.90 0,0212 1 0.0000191 0.00017 0.999 
5.17 LTIM 0.92 0.0625 0.739 0.0312 0.23 
5.19 LSLL 0.99 0.00348 0.0774 0.0441 0.88 
5.20 LTLD 0.91 0.0837 0.887 0.0369 0.08 
Figures 7.13-7.23 present the historical simulations of the dynamic model of the 
endogenous variables. The poorest tracking is for direct tax revenue (DTXR 
figure 7.13) and money supply (LNMs-figure 7.17). Otherwise, the conclusion is 
that the dynamic simulations are generally satisfactory. 
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Figure 7.13 Simulated and Historical DTXR 1964-1992 for the Dýmamic Model 
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Figure 7.14 Simulated and Historical LIDTXR 1964-1992 for the Dýnamic bilodel 
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Figure 7.15 Simulated and Historical LNIOE 1964 -1992 for the Dynamic Model 
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Figure 7.16 Simulated and Historical LDE 1964 -1992 for the Dýmamic Model 
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Figure 7.17 Simulated and Historical LNMs 1964 -1992 for the Eý-namic Model 
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Figure 7.18 Smulated and Historical LGDPN 1964-1992 for the Dynamic Model 
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Figure 7.19 Simulated and Historical LVOEX 1964-1992 for the Eý, namic Model 
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Figure 7.20 SimWated and Historical UTB 1964-1992 for the Dynamic Model 
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Figure 7.21 Simulated and Historical LTIM 1964-1992 for the Dynamic Model 
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Figure 7.22 Simulated and ffistorical LSLL 1964-1992 for the Dynamic Model 
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Fogure 7.23 Simulated and Historical LTLD 1964-1992 for the Dynamic Mcoel 
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The poor dynamic simulation results for DTXR from 1994 (year 21 in figure 7.13) 
can be attributed to the fact that GDP (GDP=GDPN+GDPO) is the only variable, 
which effects DTXR. GDPN is estimated in its log form when DTXR in its level. 
Figure 7.13 show that DTXR takes the same trend as GDPN (see figure 7.18). 
The poor dynamic simulation for LNMs can be attributed to problems of the small 
sample size, and expectation of structural changes because of political changes 
during the data period. 
7.4-Validation by Forecasting 
Another test of any econometric model is its ability to produce sensible forecasts 
beyond the sample period. Forecasts are required for two hasic reasons: the 
fitture is uncertain and theJuIl impact of many decisions taken now is notfell until 
later (Holdeiz, eLal, 1990; 3). Macro-economic forecasts aýe helpful for the 
government for rnacro-economic policy making. For example, the annual budget 
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requires estimates of future revenue and future expenditure. Also, the government 
needs to take some view in future values of national output, unemployment, and 
price level.... etc, in planning the budget (Holden, et. al, 1990). As mentioned in 
sub-section 7.1.3, two different types of forecast are used in the literature to 
examine the model's performance over the estimated period, the ex-post and the 
ex-ante forecasts. The objective is to see how closely each forecasted variable 
tracks its corresponding data series. 
Data availability in most developing countries is one of the biggest problems 
facing model builders. In tMs study, data up to 1995 is not available for all 
variables (see appendix I table 2). This means that it is not possible to construct 
forecasts, which are based on the interactions of the equations in the model. Also, 
the Libyan economy was under United Nation's sanctions fi7om April 1992 till 
1999. As consequences all the economic sectors have been seriously hampered, 
and it was decided not to proceed to the forecasting stage. Hence, the model can 
be used for future forecasting when the UN's sanctions are over. 
7.5-Conclusion 
In this chapter the simulation process, including model evaluation, historical 
policy analysis, and forecasting was discussed in the first section. Quantitative 
measures for evaluating forecasting and simulation models were discussed in 
section 7.2. Validation of the static and dynamic models is discussed in section 
7.3. Section 7.4 discusses validation of the model by forecasting 
Figures 7.2-7.12 and the statistical results in table 7.1 using U coefficient indicate 
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that the simulated values of the endogenous variables track their actual values 
quite well. Because of political events during 1990s, the model does not perform 
for forecasting outside the estimation period. Hence it is not entirely fair to judge 
whether the model is able to predict acceptable accurate data or not based on these 
political circumstances. However, as mentioned above the model simulation 
results are quite good. Therefore, the model will be adopted in the multiplier 
analysis in the following chapter. 
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Chapter Eight 
The Multiplier Analysis of the Model 
8.0-Introduction 
11ýs chapter is concerned vvith the evaluation of the model by using it for forecasting 
the future values of Libya's major economic aggregates under different policies for 
financing government expenditure. The simulation results carried out in the previous 
chapter were satisfactory and demonstrate that the model fits the historical data for 
most of the key endogenous variables of the model (see section 7.3 for a more 
detailed discussion). Models are often built to predict the responses of the 
endogenous variables to particular changes in the exogenous variables over time. The 
next test is to examine the multipliers implicit in the model. Multiplier analysis is a 
technique used to validate the model's forecasting ability, for policy evaluation, and 
to understand the structure of the model (see Chalien and Hagger, 1983 and Pindyck 
and Rubirifbld, 1998). Yhe major interest of economists has been concemed on 
examining the multiplier effects of government fiscal and monetaty policy variables. 
ne numerical vahtes that the multiplier should take are still unsettled (Klein and 
Young; 66,1980). 
The aims of this study are to investigate the impact of government expenditure (real 
development expenditure "DE" and real ordinary expenditure "OE") on the growth 
of the real output of the non-oil sector, and also to find the best way to finance 
this expenditure. An increase in government expenditure requires a cbrresponding 
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specification of how this increase is to be financed. Fiscal policy, including 
increasing real direct tax revenue "DT)X' and real indirect tax revenue "IDDW, 
and monetary policy, including increasing real public debt (PD), and increasing 
money supply (Ms) will be evaluated as altemative ways of financing this 
expenditure. However, government policy is expected to react to external influences. 
Lucas (1976) pointed out that the coefficients in the equations of standard 
econometric models depend on the existing policy regime, and any change in that 
regime ivill alter these coefficients (Holden et. al, 1991: 94). Here, for a small change 
in policy, and because of the lack of sophistication of the population, the Lucas 
(1976) critique is not relevant. 
The rest of this chapter will be organised as follows. Section one is introduces the 
definition and the measurement of the multipliers. Section two tests the impact of 
government expenditure on the growth of the output of the non-oil sector. The fiscal 
and monetary policies mentioned above will be evaluated to see the effects of 
altemative modes of financing Libya's government expenditure in section 8.3. 
Section 8.4 is allocated to present discussion of the empirical results. Finally, section 
8.5 will summaries the main points discussed in this chapter. 
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8.1-Meaning and Measurement of the Multipliers 
A mWfipher is simply the change in the endogenous variable divided by a given 
change in relevant exogenous variable. In this regard, three different bTes of 
multipliers are considered: impact midtipliers, intermediate midtipliers, and long-nm 
multipliers. 
(i)The impact multipliers refer to the current period effects of a change in an 
exogenous variable. Suppose that there are two variables Y and X. Consider the 
reduced forrn for Y: 
Yt = a, + a2Xt + a3Yt-, + a4Xt-, + Ut (8.1) 
Abstracting ftom the error tenn and differencing (8.1) gives 
AYt = a2A Xt + a3AYt-I + a4AXt-I (8.2) 
Suppose X and Y are constant (so AXt-, =0= AYt-1). Hence, if Xt is increased by 1, 
AXt = 1, and equation (8.2) gives the immediate effect on Y: 
AYt = a2 (1) + a3 (0) + a4 (0) = a2 (the impact multiplier of a unit increase in X). 
(U) Yhe dynamic multipliers (the intermediate muldpliers) are any period -to-period 
change in Yt resulting from changes in the exogenous variables. Suppose the model is 
in equilibrium. If X increases by 1, then AXI = 1. From (8.2) the impact (first period) 
mWtiplier is Ay, = a2 as above. The second period mWtiplier, from (8.2), assuming 
that AX2 = 0, so that the change in X was once-and-for-all rather than an increase 
each penod, is 
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AY2 = a2AX2 + a3AYI + a4AXI 
= a2(o) + a3a2 + a4(l) = 4342 + a4 
The impact multiplier differs from the dynamic multiplier because the latter includes 
the effects of AY, and AXI. The third period multiplier, from (8.2) assuming that AX3 
2ý-- AX2 = 0) iS 
AY3 = a2AX3 + a3AY2 + aLtAX2 
= a2(o) + a3[a3a2 + 
ý41+ 
a4(o) = a3[a3a2 + a4l 
Other dynamic multipliers can be found by the same method. If the change in X had 
been an increase of I in each period, in the above equafions AX2 = AX3 = .... = 1, and 
the multipliers would be, for period 2, a2 (1) + a3a2+ a4 (1), and for period 3, a2 (1) 
a, 3[a2 + a3a, 2 + a4] + a4(l) etc. (W) Yhe long-run multipliers give the total effect of a 
change in the exogenous variable and are the sum of all The dynamic multipliers. 
Consider equation (8.2) and let AYt = AY, -, = AY, and AXt = AXt-I = AX be the long- 
run rates of increase of Y and X, (8.2) becomes 
AY = a2AX + a3AY + a4AX or AY = (a2 + a4)AX/(I-a3) so that the long-run mulfiplier 
or long-run effect of a permanent increase in X by I is (a2 + a4)/(I-a3). If AX = 0, so 
that there is no pen-nanent increase in X, AY = 0, and Y is unchanged (Chalien and 
Hagger, 1983 and Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 1998). 
The above multipliers provide information about the response of a particular 
6ndogenous variable of a linear model to a shock in the form of a unit maintained 
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increase in a specified exogenous variable. Information about the response of an 
endogenous variable to changes in exogenous variables in the case of non-linear 
models such as the present one is also interesting, However, in the me of non-linear 
models the formula for the various multipliers cannot be easily obtained by analytic 
methods. The altemative method is to use an appropriate simulation experiment. In 
general, system simulation comprises two runs of the solution of the model over the 
same time period (the simulation period). The first is called the control run the second 
is the shocked run. The difference between the two is that in the me of the shocked 
run a shock is introduced into the system. The shock often takes the form of a change 
in the time path of one or more exogenous variables or may take the form of a change 
in one or more parameters of the model or replacing one of the equations of the 
system by another (Chaflen and Hagger, 1983 and Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 1998). 
Information on the response of the model to the postulated shock can be obtained by 
comparing the solution values of the endogenous variables which are generated in the 
shocked run with the solution values of the endogenous variables which are generated 
in the control run. Houerer, if the model is stable, it is expected that the dynamic 
multipliers are diminishing and converge to zero. 7herefore, these multipliers are 
considered another check on the stability ofthe model (Bar , yun; 
1980,239). 
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8.2-Yhe Impact of Government F-Venditure on the Growth ofthe Non-09 
Sector 
The impact of government expenditure on the growth of the non-oil sector (GDPN) 
now is investigated. Government expenditure is dis-aggregated into development 
expenditure (DE) and ordinary expenditure (OE). The model provides a framework 
for the analysis of econornic growth- The effects of a change in the components of the 
total public sector budget expenditure (TPSBE) can be evaluated by examining the 
percentage deviation of the actual and the simulated time paths of the endogenous 
variables of the model. Houvivr, the impact and long-run multipliers (total 
multipliers) are mostly utilised in empirical studies (Baryun, 1980,, 239). Therefore, 
these two multipliers will be obtained. The next two sub-sections will present and 
discuss the effects of a change in DE, and OE from a 10 percent increase in GDPN. 
8.2.1-'ne Impact of a Change in Development Expenditure 
The first component of total public sector budget expenditure (TPSBE) is 
development expenditure (DE). DE is an endogenous variable (see equation 5.5). To 
investigate the impact of DE on GDPN the model is re-simulated with the 
government raising the level of DE beyond the level associated with the equation for 
the entire observation period. 
In this experiment a 10 percent increase in development expenditure (DE) is 
considered. 71iis increase in DE will effect directly nominal ordinary expenditure 
I 
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(NOE) (see equation 5.4, section 5.10), which have nominal development expenditure 
(NDE) as an independent variable. The 10 percent increase in DE also VAII generate 
an equivalent increase in total public sector budget expenditure (TPSBE) identity (see 
identity 5.7, section 5.10). Also, the change in NOE caused by the increase of DE Will 
be passed on to the TPSBE (see identity 5.7, section 5.10). Since TPSBE, vh&h is 
effected directly by the increase in DE, and indirectly by the change in NOE, is an 
independent variable in other equations and identities; these equations and identities 
will be effected indirectly by the shock introduced in DE. 
The direct and indirect changes in TPSBE will affict the budget deficit identity (see 
identity 5.8, section 5.10). Again, thý, - change in TPSBE will be passed on to the 
output of the non-oil sector (GDPN) (see equation 5.11, section 5.10), in turn this will 
affect the gross domestic product (GDP) (see identity 5.12, section 5.10). TPSBE is 
an independent variable in total imports CITM) equation (see equation 5.17 section 
5.10). The total change in TPSBE resulting from the initial increase in DE by 10 
percent and the indirect change from ordinary expenditure (OE) vAH pass on to the 
TIM. TIM is an independent variable in the indirect tax revenue (IDTXR) (see 
equation 5.2, section 5.10). The change in TIM resulting from the total increase in 
TPSBE vAll pass on to the IDTXR off-setting to some extent the increase in TPSBE. 
Finally, the change in GDP will pass on to the total labour demand (TLD) (see 
equation 5.20, section 5.10). Chart 8.1 illustrates the impact of changing DE. 
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8.2.2-The Impact of a Change in Ordinary Expenditure 
The - second component of total public sector budget expenditure is ordinary 
expenditure (OE). NOE is an endogenous variable in this model (see equation 5.4). 
As in the above case the model is re-simulated with the government raising the level 
of NOE beyond the level associated with the equation for the entire observation 
period. The 10 percent increase in NOE will generate a 10 percent increase in 
TPSBE. This is the direct affect (see identity 5.7, section 5.10). The direct change in 
T? SBE will affect the budget deficit identity (see identity 5.8, section 5.10). T? SBE 
is an independent variable in GDPN and TIM equations. Therefore, the direct effect 
on TPSBE will be passed on to GDPN and TIM (see equations 5.11, and 5.17, section 
5.10). The indirect affect of the initial 10 percent change in NOE through TPSBE,, Aill 
follow the same Path of the change in DE as analysis in the previous section. Chart 
8.2 illustrates the impact of chan&g NOE. 
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Chart 8.2. Ille impact of a change in ordinary expenditure 
8.3-Different Modes of Financing Libyan Government Expenditure 
As mentioned before Libyan planners did not face any problems financing the 
govenunent spending through the 1960s and 1970s. By 1980 difficulties arose 
because of the world recession, decreasing oil prices, and the socialist thinking that 
dominated the Libyan economy after 1978 which put pressure on the government to 
finance and produce aH goods and services (see sub-section 2.2.4.1.2). 
In the econon-& literature two sorts of sources to finance the govenunent deficit are 
discussed. These are external and internal sources. Each has different impacts on 
inflation, the balance of payments, output, prices, employment etc. (Jha, 1994). In the 
case of Libya, foreign loans have not been used to finance the public sector budget 
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deficit. Instead, it was financed mainly through the expansion of domestic credit to 
the public sector (public debt "Pff') (see sub-section 2.2.2.3). 
The complete model of the Libyan economy built and estimated in chapters five and 
six is now used to explore the consequences of various economic policy changes. 
Usually, standard fiscal and monetary instruments are examined and model's 
responses to these changes are discussed. The fiscal and monetary policy variables in 
the model consist of (i) fiscal policy including changes in direct and indirect taxes 
(ii) monetary policy instruments including domestic credit to the public sector "public 
debf' (PD), and increasing the money supply (N4s). Ibe external loans will be 
examined to investigate their effect on different variables if used to fimd government 
expenditure. As a result of the USA ban on importing Libyan oil since 1981, the 
world recession, and the collapse of oil prices from 1982 the government faced 
financial problems for funding government expenditure (see sections 1.0 and 1.1). 
Therefore, 1981 is chosen for introducing the shocks to the different financial modes 
that can be used to fund Libyan government expenditure. The next three sections 
discuss the model's response to changes in policy variables. This change will be via 
the intercept of the equation under consideration. However, in all cases, the effect of 
the shock is not confined to the first period, since it takes up to three periods for the 
effect of the shock to show up in employment sector (total labour demand "TLD" and 
demand for foreign labour "DFU'. 
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8.3.1-Fiscal Poficy 
The public sector budget constraint discussed in section 5.5 shows that the fiscal 
deficit can be financed in three ways: (i) by increasing real tax revenues, (ii) by 
borrowing domestically from the LCB (PD), or (fii) by increasing money supply 
(Ms). The two fiscal policies mentioned above will be used to explore their effect on 
GDPN, TLD, DFL, and TIM when they are used to finance the change of the 
components of TPSBE. 
8.3.1.1-Change in Development Expendfture Financed by Increasing the Direct 
Tax Revenue 
In this experiment the 10 percent increase in development expenditure (DE) is 
financed by an equivalent increase in the direct tax revenue each year in 1981-1992. 
From table 8.1 the initial impact on real output of the non-oil sector (GDPN) is an 
increase of 0.67 % and converges to 0.0 in the Iong-run from the base simidation 
path. 
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Table 8.1 
The Effect of a 263.56 MLD* Increase in Development Expenditure (DE) 
in 1981 
Mode of Financing the 
Increase in DE 
GDPN Period DTXR IDTXR 
1 1981-1992 % % 
Impact Multiplier 0.667 0.660 
Long-RurA4ultiplier 0.002 0.036 
TLD 
1 1981-1992 DTXR IDTXR 
Impact Mulfiplier r O. W6 0.024 
Long-Run Multiplier 0.006 0.003 
DFL 
1981-1992 DTXR IDTXR 
Impact Multiplier 0.026 0.024 
_ Long-Run Multiplier 0.006 0.003 
TIM 
1 1981-1992 DTXR IDTXR 
Impact Multiplier 0.196 0.196 
Long-Run MWtiplier 0.000 0.000 
* NED is Million Libyan Dinar 
Increasing development expenditure means improving existing firms or establishing 
new projects. This will create new jobs. Therefore, total labour demand (TLD) will be 
increased. Table 8.1 shows that using DTXR to fund any expansion of DE will result 
an increase in TLD as an initial impact only by 0.026 and in the long-run will be 
increased by 0.01 from the base run path. 
As mentioned before the Libyan economy is assumed to be full employment, also, the 
Libyan economy relies on the external labour market. Hence, the demand for foreign 
I 
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labour is elastic. Therefore, the increase of TLD leads to an increase in the demand 
for foreign labour (DFL). Table 8.1 indicates that DFL vAll increase by the same as in 
TLD in both the first and long-run effect when DTXR is used to fund the increase in 
DE. Since a significant part of DE is allocated to import capital and raw material 
goods, total imports (TIM) are increasing. From table 8.1 flie impact multiplier from 
increasing DE funding by an equivalent increase in DIXR VAU raise TIM by 0.196 in 
the first period and converge to 0.00 in the long-run. 
8.3. L2-C'hange in Development Expenditure Financed by Increasing the Indirect 
Tax Revenue 
In this case the increase in DE is financed bý an equivalent increase in the indirect tax 
revenue (IDTXR). Because a great part of DE is allocated to fund capital and raw 
material goods it is expected that this increase in DE will have a positive effect in 
GDPN growth. Table 8.1 shows that GDPN increased by 0.66 in 1982 and by 0.036 
in the long-run, from the base simulation path. 
In general, using IDTXR as a financial method to fund DE expansion has the same 
impact in the initial and long-run periods on TLD, DFL, and TIM as when DTXR is 
used (see table 8.1). 
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8.3. L3-Clange in Ordinary Expenditure Fhtanced by Increasing the Direct Tax 
Revenue 
The second component of total public sector budget expenditure (TPSBE) is ordinary 
expenditure (OE). As mentioned in section 5.5.2, OE comprises wages and salar .y 
outlay, administration expenditure, and other government consumption. In this 
experiment the increase of OE by 10 percent is financed by an equivalent increase in 
the direct tax revenue each year. Table 8.2 shows a higher increase for the impact 
(0.83) and the long-run effect (0.06) of GDPN from the simulation path. The results 
in table 8.2 indicate that the impact and long-run multipliers are the same for TLD 
and DFL, being only 0.039 in the inifial period and 0.02 in long-run. TTM will be 
increased by 0.24 and 0.01 in the first and long-run respectively. 
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Table 8.2 
The Effect of a105 N41D* Increase in Ordinary Expenditure (OE) 
in 1981 
Mode of Financing the 
Increase in OE 
GDPN Period D71XR IDTXR 
1 1981-1992 -% % 
_Impact 
Multiplier 0.829 0.822 
Long-Run Multiplier - 0.061 0.026 
ILD 
1 1981-1992 DTXR IDTXR 
Irnpact Mulfiplier 0.039 0.036 
Long-Run Mulfiplier 0.021 0.017 
DFL I 
1 1981-1992 DTXR IDTXR 
Impact Multiplier 0.039 0.036 
Long-Run Mtdfipher 0.021 0.01 7 
TIM 1 
1 1981-1992 DTXR IDTXR 
_Impact 
Mulfiplier 0.244 0.244 
Long-Run MultiPlier 0.007 0.007] 
*MLU is "Ilion Uimr 
8.3.1.4-C'hange in Ordinary Expenditure Financed by Increasing the Indirect Tar 
Revenue 
In this experiment the increase in ordinary expenditure (OE) by 10 percent is financed 
by an equivalent increase in the indirect tax revenue (IDTXR). Table 8.2 Shows that 
IDTXR has a little lower effect on GDPN compared with DTXR in the first and 
16ng-run impact mLdtiplier from the base simulation path when is used to fund the 10 
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percent increase in OR H)TXR has the same effect on TLD and DFL when it used as 
a financial method as DTXR in the initial (0.04) and the long-run (0.02) from the base 
simulation path. IDTXR has the same effect on TIM as using DTXR to ftind the 10% 
increase in OE 0.24 in first period and only 0.01 in long-run. 
8.3.2-Monetary Policy 
Turning to monetary policy, from the discussion in the previous section it is clear that 
the Libyan government can finance its fiscal deficit by using only two monetary 
policies. These are borrowing domestically from the Libyan Central Bank (LCB) 
"PD", and increasing the money supply (Ms). In this section the results of poficy 
simulations of the deviation of monetary instruments from the base simulation trends 
are presented- Experiments will be carried out to investigate the effects of the 
monetary policy on GDPN, TLD, DFL, and TIM when they are used to finance the 
change of development expenditure (DE), and ordinary expenditure (OE). 
8.3. Zl- Change in Development Expenditure Financed by Increasing Pubfic Debt 
In fis experiment the 10 percent increase in development expenditure (DE) is 
financed by an equivalent increase in public debt (PD) borrowing from the LCB each 
year in 1981-1992. From table 8.3 the initial impact on the real output of the non-oil 
sector (GDPN) is an increase of 0.67 in the first period, converging to 0.00 in the 
long-rwi from the base simulation path. 
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Table 8.3 
The Effect of a 263.56 NILD* Increase in Development Expenditure (DE) 
in 1981 
Mode of Financing the Increase in DE 
GDPN Period PD Ms 
1 1981-1992 % % 
Impact Multiplier 0.667 0.667 
Long-Run Multiplier 0.002 0.002 
TLD 
1 1981-1992 PD Ms 
Impact Multiplier 0.026 0.026 
Long-Run Multiplier 0.006 0.006 
DFL 
1 1981-1992 PD Ms 
Impact Multiplier 0.026 0.026 
Long-Run Multiplier 0.006 0.006 
TIM _ 
1 1081-1992 PD Ms 
Impact Multiplier 0.196 0.196 
Long-Run Multiplier 0.000 0.000 
* NoILD is Nlillion Libyan Dinar 
Increasing DE expenditure will increase TLD to run the new projects. Table 8.3 
illustrates that the impact multipliers of TLD in 1982 of using public debt (PD) to 
fund the expansion of DE is 0.026, t1iis will decrease in the long-nm to 0.01. Also, the 
demand of foreign labour vvill increase as a result of increasing DE expenditure. From 
table 8.3 the initial impact of increasing DE on DFL when PD is used as a financial 
method is as the same as the increase in TLD in first and long-run. 
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Again, increasing DE will increase total imports (TIM) to supply the existing and the 
new projects with capital and raw material goods. The initial impact of using PD to 
fimd the higher DE is increases TIM by 0.196 and will converge to 0.00 in the long- 
nul. 
8.3. Z2-Change in Development Expenditure Financed by Increasing the Money 
Supply. 
in this case the increase in DE by 10 percent is financed by an equivalent increase in 
the money supply (Ms). Table 8.3 shows that GDPN, TLD, DFL, and TIM increased 
by the same amount as when PD is used to fimd the increase in DE. 
8.3.23-aange in Ordinary Expenditure Financed by Increasing Pubfic Debt 
The second component of total public sector budget expenditure is ordinary 
expenditure (OE). In this experiment the increase of OE by 10 percent is financed by 
an equivalent increase in public debt (PP) each year. Table 8.4 shows that the impact 
multiplier is 0.829 and the long-run multiplier is. 061 for GDPN. 
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Table 8.4 
The Effect of a 105 MILD* Increase in Ordinary Expenditure (OE) 
in 1981 
Mode of Financing the Increase in OE 
GDPN Period PD ms 
1 1981-1992 % % 
Impact Multiplier 0.829 0,829 
Long-Run Multiplier 0.061 0.061 
TID 
1 1981-1992 PD ms 
Impact Multiplier 0.039 0.039 
Long-Run Mifltiplier -0.021 0.021 
DIFL 
1 1981-1992 PD Ms 
Impact Multiplier 0.039 0,039 
Long-Run Multiplier 0.021 0.021 
TIM 
1 1981-1992 PD ms 
Impact Multiplier 0.244 0.244 
Long-Run Mulfiplier 0.007 0.007 
*MLD is Miluon Libyan Lhnu 
Using public debt to fund the expansion of the OE has a low effect (0.039) on TLD in 
the first period and in the long-rwi (0.02). Also, it has the same effect in the first 
period (1982) and in the long-run for DFL. 
Using PD to ftmd the 10 percent increase in OE has an effect in the first period (0.24) 
on TIM vAiich decreased to 0.0 1 in the long run. 
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8.3.24-Change in Ordinary Expenditure Financed by Increasing the Money 
Supply 
In this experiment an equivalent increase in money supply is considered as a policy to 
fund an increase in OE. Using this policy has the same impact and long-run 
multipliers on the four variable under-consideration (GDPN, TLD, DFL, and TIM) as 
using PD to fimd the 10 percent increase in OE. 
8.3.3-External Loans 
As mentioned before external loans have never been used as a method to ftmd Libyan 
government expenditure. However, foreign loans have impacts on the price level, 
output, employment'etc. This section aims to investigate the effect of external loans 
on these macroeconomic variables under-consideration if this financial method were 
adopted by the Libyan government to fund its financial problems since 1981. The 
next two sub-sections discus the effect of increasing DE and OE on GDPN, TLD, 
DFL, and TIM if foreign loans are used finance thern. 
U. 3.1-Change in Development Expenditure Financed by External Loans 
In this case increasing DE by 10 percent is financed by external loans (EXL)*. As 
mentioned above DE has a positive effect on most of the variables. Table 8.5 shows 
that the first impact (1982) of using EXL is to increase GDPN by 0.67 an t. S 
converges to 0.00 in the long-run. 
* Borrowing from abroad requires repayment but that this NvouId be outside the time period of this 
model and there is no allo%Nunce for this fact in this simulation. 
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Table 8.5 
The Effect a 263.56 MILD* Increase in Development Expenditure (DE) 
in 1981 
Mode of Financing the Increase in DE 
GDPN Period EXL 
1 1981-1992 % 
Impact Multipfier 0.668 
Long-Run Multipher 0.00 
TLD 
1 1981-1992 EXL 
Impact Multiplier 0.043 
Long-Run Multipher 0.014 
DFL 
1981-1992 EXL 
Impact Multiplier 0.043 
Long-Run Multipher 0.014 
lim I 
1981-199 EXL 
Impact Multiplier 0.196 
Long-Run Multipher 0.001 
*NILD is Milhon Libyan Dinar 
The other positive effect is to increase employment. From table 8.5 TLD and DFL 
will increase by 0.043 as initial impact and by 0.014 in the long-run. Also, using EXL 
to ftmd the increase in DE will increase TIM in the first period by 0.196 and in the 
long-nin wfll converge to 0.00. 
8.3.3.2-Change in Ordinary Expenditure Financed by E-dernalLoans 
The effect of using EXL to ftind the expansion of OE is shown in table 8.6. The 
results indicate that the initial impact of GDPN is 0.829 and 0.156 in the long-run 
from the simulafion path. 
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Table 8.6 
The Effect of a 105 N4LD* Increase in Ordinary Expenditure (OE) 
in 1981 
Mode of Financing the Increase in D E 
GDPN Period EXL 
1 1981-1992 % 
Impact Mulfiplier 0.829 
Long-Run Multipher 0.156 
TLD 
1981-1992 EXL 
Impact Mulfiplier 0.059 
Long-Run Mulfiplier 0.045 
DFL 
1981-1992 EXL 
Impact Mulfiplier 0.059 
Long-Run Multipher 0.045 
TIM 
1 81-1 2 
Impact Mulflplier 0.244 
Long-RunMWfipher 0.017 
*MID is Million Libyan D= 
Also, table 8.6 shows the effect of EXL in the labour market. TLD and DFL are 
increased by 0.059 in the initial period and 0.045 in the long-run from the simulation 
path. 
The results in table 8.6 show that external loans will increase TIM by 0.24 in the first 
period and by 0.02 in the long-run when used to finance the increase of OR 
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8.4-Emphical Results Discussion 
The analysis in this chapter is focusing on the period 1981-1992. The results in tables 
8.1-8.6 indicate increasing OE is more beneficial for the economy than DE. This can 
be attributed to the fact that the development plan 1981-1985 was not totally 
implemented. This is because of the financial problems faced the Libyan government 
in the early 1980s, caused by decreasing oil revenue the main source of the income 
for the government. In addition no development plans have been implemented from 
1986. Also, as mentioned before most of OE is used to fund wages and salaries, but 
since wages and salaries have been fixed from 1981, Libyan workers have the feeling 
that their income is low. Hence, increasing their salaries will motivate them to 
increasing their output. Also increasing OE will lead to creating jobs in the public 
sector institutions, which will lead to increased output of the economy. 
Turning to the financial methods, direct tax (DTXR) financing of the increase in DE 
and OE has a more positive effect on GDPN growth, TLD, DFL, and TIM than 
indirect tax (IDTXR) financing (see tables 8.1 and 8.2). This residt arises from the 
fact that GDP is an independent variable in DTXR equation in the model so, that 
when GDP increases, DTXR increases. Also, the financial problems mentioned above 
put pressure on the government to reduce its imports. Since total import (TIM) is the 
main factor determining 1DTXR, M decreased during 1981-1992 leading to a 
decrease in IDTXR. This can explain why IDTXR mulfipliers are lower than DTXR 
mulfipliers. 
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On the other hand, using the monetary instruments "public debt (PD) or money 
supply (N4sy' to fimd any expansion in DE or OE has the same effect in the first and 
long-run on the growfli of GDPN, TLD, DFL, and TIM (see tables 8.3 and 8.4). This 
is because in Libya, as in most developing countries, borrowing from the private 
sector has not been used as a tool to finance the public sector-borrowing requirement 
due to a lack of relevant institutional arrangements. Ibus, borrowing from the private 
sector has not been considered to be a policy option. Instead, the govenunent borrows 
from its central bank. Therefore, public debt is another method of creating money. 
Hence, increasing any of the public debt or the money suppýy has the same impact on 
the econornic variables under consideration. 
External loans (EXL) have the same effect on GDPN and TIM (see tables 8.5 and 
8.6) as the monetary tools "public debt (PD) and the money supply (Ms)" (see tables 
8.3 and 8.4). The explanation is that EXL is in foreign currency, which affects the net 
foreign assets. In the present model net foreign assets (FAN) is the only factor 
affecting the money supply. Hence, increasing FAN has the same effect as increasing 
the money supply. Also, EXL has a little more positive effect on the employment 
sector than using the other policies. This is because Libyan economy relies on the 
external labour market and EXL increases the government's ability to pay the foreign 
workers their high salaries in hard currency. 
Finally, in an open economy, any increase in spending is partly dissipated in 
purchases of foreign goods, which creates additional income for foreigners rather 
I 
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than for the domestic economy. This illustrates a general result that international trade 
lowers the numerical value of the multiplier. Since the Libyan economy depends 
heavily on the external market to supply its needs of capital, raw materials and 
consumption goods and services as well as foreign labour, the values of the 
multipliers in tables 8.1-8.6 are less than one. 
8.5-Conclusions 
In this chapter the meaning and measurement of the multiplier have been presented in 
section 8.1. The working mechanisms of the two variables development expenditure 
(DE) and ordinary expenditure (OE) were discussed in section 8.2. The effectiveness 
of different modes of financing the change of the previous two variables on the real 
output of the non-oil sector (GDPN), total labour demand (TLD), demand of foreign 
labour (DFL), and total imports (TIM) were discussed in section 8.3. The government 
controls the price level during 1962-1992; therefore, the effect of different financial 
methods of financing DE and OE on price level was not investigated. 
Fiscal policy, such as increasing the rate of direct and indirect tax, is examined to 
investigate the most appropriate policy available to the Libyan governmr-it to fund 
any expansion of the components of total public sector budget expenditure (DE, and 
OE). For long penods during the study period the government fixed the exchange 
rate. 'Merefore, two monetary instruments are available to be used by the government 
to fund any expansion of its expenditure. These are borrowing from the Libyan 
I 
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Chapter Nine 
The Implications of the Study 
9.0-Introduction 
This study provides considerable knowledge about the structure of the Libyan 
economy in 1962-1992 and about the impact of fiscal and monetary policies both 
in the short-run and in the long-run. The survey of Libya's. economic development 
in 1950-1992 (see chapter 2) suggests that (1) before the discovery of oil in the 
late of 1950s Libya was one of the poorest countries in the world; (2) from 1962, 
as a result of producing and exporting oil, the Libyan economy changed from 
I primitive agriculture economy to petroleum one; (3) from 1962 the government 
turned to planning as a way of enabling the economy to grow; (4) the government 
budget deficit has been financed by borrowing domestically from the central bank 
(public debt); (5) the economy relies on the external labour market to fill the gap 
between total tabour demand and the supply of Libyan tabour. 
The rest of this chapter is divided into three sections. A summary of the 
theoretical model is presented in section one. The methodology adopted of this 
study and empirical results "rill be discussed in section two. Suggestions on using 
and improving the model by further research will be introduced in the final 
secfion. 
9.1-The Model 
The model that emerges in the present study, on the basis of observations on the 
Libyan economy, theoretical considerations and the literature review, is designed 
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to investigate, first the impact of government expenditure on economic growth of 
the non-oil sector, and second, to find the most appropriate tool that can be used 
by the Libyan government to finance this expenditure and the impact of this on 
employment and imports. To achieve these ends a smaff macro-econometric 
model has been built using annual data for the period 1962-1992. Since public 
sector expenditure is the source of investment the model was built to capture tEs 
feature of the economy. The model consists of five parts with public finances 
linked to the monetary sector, the real sector, the foreign trade and the balance of 
payments, and the labour market. The model contains 21 relations, of which II 
are behavioural equations, and 10 are identities. There are a total of 41 variables, 
of which 21 are endogenous. In general the equations are in real terms and include 
logarithms of the variables (denoted by L). However, an exception is for ordinary 
expenditure (5.4), which is in nominal terms. Furthermore, the equation for direct 
tax revenue (5.1) and unrequited transfer balance (5.15) are in level form. Also, 
theoretically the money supply equation (5.10) is in nominal form (see chapter 
five). 
9.2-The Results 
The Johansen methodology of co-integration for the long-run behaviour and error- 
correction models for short-run behaviour was adopted. 
One of the aims of the study is to investigate the impact of government 
expenditure (TPSBE) on the growth of the output of the non-oil sector (GDPN). It 
was found that total public sector expenditure has big effect on GDPN. A change 
I 
in TPSBE by one percent will lead to GDPN increasing by more than 0.65 percent 
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in the long-run (see equation 6.5.12-CV). THs supports the view that government 
intervenflon is helpful for economic growth, in particular where a big push is 
needed for a LDC to overcome its retarded state. The Error Correction Model 
(ECM) for each behavioural equation of the model was estimated to give the 
short-run dynamic relationship. However, most of the short-run dynamic model 
equations have only the ECM term. This means that the causal variables have no 
effect in the short-run and a significant effect in the long-run. This is might be 
because that the short-run effects are concealed by the annual data. The coefficient 
of the error correction term, in all the error correction equations is highly 
significant. This provides additional evidence of co-integration (see chapter six). 
It is important to test how the model functions as a complete system in simulation, 
prediction, and policy evaluation. Hence, the model was used for simulation . 'Ibe 
Tbeil's inequality coefficient (U) is considered as the main criterion to evaluate 
the model performance. The U results (see table 7.1) and the static simulation 
results (see figures 7.2-7.13 and appendix 3, table 1) indicate that the simulated 
values of the endogenous variables track their actual values quite well. Also, a 
dynarnic simulation was carried out (see table 7.2, figures 7.14-7.25, and appendix 
1, table 2). In general the static simulafion performs better than the dynamic one. 
Another validation of any econometric model is its ability to produce sensible 
forecasts beyond the sample period. However, the effects of the United Nation's 
sanctions during 1992-1999 mean that any such forecasts are likely to be 
misleading. 
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Fiscal and monetary policies and external loans are examined to investigate the 
most appropriate policy available to the Libyan government to fund any expansion 
of the components of total public sector budget expenditure (DE, and OE). The 
results in tables 8.1-8.6 indicate that monetary instruments "public debt (PD) or 
money supply (Ms)" or direct tax revenue (DTXR) are the most appropriate 
instruments for the government to use to fund any expansion of DE and OE. This 
is because of their high positive effect on econon-k variables under consideration 
compared with the other available financing methods (see chapter eight). 0 
9.3-Suggestions for Further Research 
In this regard it is useful to mention some suggestions concerning future studies of 
government expenditure and growth in Libya: 
I- The first suggestion is related to the data problems. Most of the short-run 
dynamic model equations (in this study) have only the ECM term. This means that 
the causal variables have no effect in the short-run and a significant effect in the 
long-run. This ýnight be because that the short-run effects are concealed by the 
annual data. However, a quarterly or half year unit observation is preferable with 
the short term and when should these become available the model could be re- 
estimated. 
2- Dis-aggregation of DE and OE by sectors would enable the impact of DE 
or/and OE on the growth of particular sectors to be examined. 
3- As mentioned in chapter two, in the late 1980s and early 1990s the government 
permitted the private sector to take part in different economic activities without 
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transfening any foreign currency to finance their importation of commodities. The 
result was a black market for foreign exchange transactions. The economic role of 
this paraflel market for foreign exchange in Libya is ambiguous and requires 
investigation The assets traded in informal markets, their current prices, and 
expected fbture paths of their prices can be expected to affect the cLm-LrA decisions of 
private agerAs. 
4- Since tile Libyan economy relies on foreign labcxir, dis-aggregation of foreign 
labour data by sectors woLdd seem to be worth investi&ifion to see the effect of 
foreign labour orl growth in each sector. Also, Libyan planners coLfld then detennine 
which sector needs an improved quantity and quality of Libyan labour. 
5-71be switch to a market economy (no price controls etc) from 1990 has had a 
liberalisation affect on the economy. It would be interes* to apply this model after 
the esfimafion period of this study when the data become avAable, and compare, the 
results vAth these cbtained in the present study. 
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Appendix I-Historical Data of the Model. 
Table 1.1 
The Historical Data of The Model 1962-1992 
Nominal Terms Continued 
Year BAOR BD BOP CAB DE DFL DTXR 
1962 14 -10.19 1.7 -10 15.91 16 6.6 
1963 38.5 -29.37 6.88 6.28 16.73 16.5 8.2 
1964 75.3 -46.54 18.76 12.96 25.46 17.1 9.6 
1965 125.4 -66.1 27.82 1 27.82 44.5 19.1 11.7 
1966 178 -79.04 33.81 20.01 69.36 21.9 13.9 
1967 224.1 -10.39 15.98 19.08 107.41 25.6 17.6 
1968 352.7 -181.53 55.37 64.57 122.57 31.2 24.7 
1969 1 415.1 -226.43 169.2 202.3 122.47 39.4 28.3 
1970 484- -254.3 344.24 1 377.44 146.9 50 30 
1971 629 -242.2 500.7 519.7 257.6 64 27.6 
1972 164.8 407.5 162.8 96.1 397.3 81 24 
1973 106.2 410.4 -206.77 40.13 410.1 118.4 32.6 
1974 195.1 891.8 917.36 931.96 881.9 169.8 75.9 
1975 331.3 735.6 -61.54 1 205.56 944.1 223 99 
1976 115 1190.7 2446.97 2736.17 1187.2 262.6 126.5 
1977 122 1313.6 956.97 1274.57 1280.4 266.2 152.1 
1978 168 1371.9 171.41 595.91 1371.3 252.3 175.4 
1979 214 1862.6 1701.42 2152.52 1862.6 259.4 160 
1980 565 1987.4 2967.15 3494.75 2451.6 279.8 339.2 
1981 170 2838.2 608.79 1 644.99 2872.8 311.3 336.3 
1982 380 2503.9 192.78 326.88 2465.9 329.6 398.1 
1983 2520 178.7 60.62 144.32 '2096.3 3T3.1 441.4 
1984 2125 184.7 1035.69 997.086 1834.7 369 391.9 
1985 1846 -209.1 1 1526.76 1614.97 1407.6 195 352.8 
1986 1074 419.9 280.54 1180.24 1081.1 166 328.1 
1987 1029.7 103.5 -39.48 -151.58 993 132.4 317 
1988 898 -29.5 231.61 115.71 875.3 142.3 329.8 
1989 1181.5 -452 614.52 1 147.82 760.9 152.7 357 
1990 1 1600 1 -270 1517.1 1247.4 1100 139.2 375 
1991 2230 -2320.2 810.05 816.25 640 85.3 343 
1992 1267 -1520.5 1220.34 1116.54 574 77 353 
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Table 1.1 
The Historical Data of The Model 1962-1992 
Nominal Tenns Continued 
Year GDP GDPN GDPO IDTXR ms FAN OE 
1962 155.5 117.5 38 17.6 29.1 32.05 26 
1963 235.3 135.7 99.6 19.1 35.7 38.93 32.9 
1964 364.6 168.9 195.7 21.4 46.48 57.69 45 
1965 492.1 222 270.1 27.3 66.78 85.51 61.3 
1966 634.9 278.8 356.1 33.4 90.86 1 119.32 82.7 
1967 747.8 345.3 402.5 35.5 116.74 135.3 166.4 
1968 1072.6 424 648.6 46.3 150.12 190.67 125.9 
1969 1223 675.3 547.7 52.7 201.86 359.87 158.8 
1970 1288.3 475.7 812.6 59.5 241.08 704.11 176.6 
1971 1586.5 663.8 922.7 55.2 364.47 1204.81 230.2 
1972 1753 832.4 920.6 73.3 392.74 1367.61 263.9 
1973 2182.3 1050.5 1131.8 99.2 490.97 1160.84 234.5 
1974 3792 1402 2390 165 753.84 2078.196 432 
1975 3674.3 1713.2 1961.1 219.9 844.43 2016.66 573.2 
1976 4768.1 2018.1 2750 242.9 1139.37 4463.63 564 
1977 5612.7 2336.8 3275.9 264.2 1443.76 5420.59 669.3 
1978 5496.1 2677.4 2808.7 307.3 1687.81 5592 695 
1979 7603 3057.7 4545.3 393.3 2223.61 7293.42 770 
1980 10553.8 4028.1 6525.7 522.9 1 2856.83 10260.57 950 
1981 8798.8 4395.5 4403.3 753.6 3512.1 10869.37 1050 
1982 8932.4 4696.6 4235.8 552.2 3252.8 11062.14 1255 
1983 8511.7 4688.1 3823.6 488.0 2894.4 11122.77 1520.4 
1984 7804.7 4594.9 3209.8 654.3 2711.3 12158.45 1440.2 
1985 7852.1 4351.7 3500.4 413.9 3492.2 13685.21 1182.1 
1986 6767.5 4361.3 2406.2 401.9 3041.4 13965.74 1332.9 
1987 5933.2 4221.6 1711.6 348.4 3438.6 13926.27 1075 
1988 6170.6 4643.4 1527.2 617.7 3032.7 14157.87 1125 
1989 7094.7 5179.2 1915.5 506.8 3521.5 14772.39 1170 
1990 7749.6 5008.8 2740.8 334.5 4452.3 16289.49 1490 
1991 8440.2 5657 2783.2 434.5 4292.8 17099.53 454.8 
1992 8774.4 6294 2480.4 425.2 1 4987.2 18319.87 1 458.5_j 
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Table 1.1 
The Historical Data of The Model 1962-1992 
Nominal Terms Continued 
Year SLL TB TIM TLD TPSBE TPSBR UTB 
1962 340 -22.9 73.39 356 41.91 52.1 -2.3 
1963 344 -34.58 85.32 360.5 49.63 79 -1.6 
1964 348.2 117.06 104.38 365.3 70.46 117 -3.1 
1965 353.1 170.02 137.79 1 372.2 105.8 171.9 1 
1966 358.3 213.11 144.69 380.2 152.06 1 231.1 -5.5 
1967 363.7 249.88 170.14 389.3 273.81 284.2 -34 
1968 369.3 436.67 230.22 400.5 248.47 430 -35.4 
1969 375.2 532.1 241.30 414.6 281.27 507.7 -46.2 
1970 388.5 658.24 164.29 438.5 323.5 577.8 -42.7 
1971 395 762.1 198.00 1 459 487.8 730 -35.1 
1972 407 415.9 343.20 488 661.2 255.7 -39.9 
1973 419.7 655.43 539.94 538.1 644.6 234.2 -49.9 
1974 437. 1627.56 817.84 607.2 1313.9 422.1 -21.8 
1975 454.1 969.06 1106.86 677.1 1517.3 781.7 -50.3 
1976 470.1 1879.07 950.84 732.7 1751.2 560.5 52.1 
1977 498.8 2264.97 1117.13 765 1949.7 636.1 -66.6 
19,78 520.4 1570.41 1362.57 772.7 2066.3 694.4 -310.9 
1979 529.6 3189.52 1572.42 789 2632.6 770 -277 
1980 533 4483.05 2055.93 812.8 3401.6 141T. 2 -335.8 
1981 560.1 1879.69 2481.41 871.4 3922.8 1084.6 487.4 
1982 588.4 1595.78 2124.32 918 3720.9 1217 495.7 
1983 617.4 1587.42 1784.78 950.5 3616.7 3438 -621.9 
1984 647 1423.09 1841.71 1016 3274.9 3090.2 392.8 
1985 700 2431.16 1110.69 1 895 2589.7 2798.8 -256.5 
1986 739 1115.64 1315.67 905 2414 1994.1 463 
1987 780.2 385.72 1278.08 912.6 2068 1964.5 -155 
1988 826.8 1 -69.9 1685.40 963.1 2000.3 2029.8 -152.6 
1989 842.5 704.22 1474.99 995.2 1930.9 2382.9 -146.1 
1990 879.4 1703.6 1510.90 1018.6 2590 2860 -136.2 
927.2 1505.15 1505.46 1012.5 1094.8 3415 -160 
967.9 1468.24 1512.99 1044.9 1032.5 2553 -96 
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Table 1.1 
The lEstorical Data of The Model 1962-1992 
Nominal Terms Continued 
Year VOOEX Dpo D74 D8() Ds, Ds3 Dade 
1962 47 0 0 
1 
0 0 0 0 
1963 116.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1964 216.4 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 
1965 280.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1966 353.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1967 415.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1968 664.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1969 771.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1970 852.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1971 956.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1972 755.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1973 1194.5 0 10 0 0 0 0 
1974 2444. T I I1 0 0 0 0 
1975 2015.9 01 1 0 0- 0 0 
1976 2827.7 0 1 0 0 0 0 
1977 3378.4 0 1 0 0 0 0 
1978 2929.3 0 1 0 0 0 0 
1979 4759.3 0 1 0 0 0 0 
1980 6486.4 1 1 0 0 0- 0 
1981 4359.8 1 1 0 1 0 0 
1982 3718 1 1 1 1 0 0 
1983 3370.7 1 0 
1984 3262.3 1 0 
1985 3592.2 1 0 
1986 2428.7 1 1 
1987 1663.6 1 1 
1988 1496.7 1 1 
1989 1969.2 1 1 
1990 3034.5 1 1 
1991 2843.1 1 1 
1992 2634.8 1 1 11 
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Table 1.1 
Tile Historical Data of The Model 1962-1992 
Nominal Terms Continued 
Year CBC KAB EON OEXN OPR 
1962 16.21 2.3 9.4 3.5 65.5 
1963 20.6 -1.6 2.2 3 167.5 
1964 23.597 -3.1 8.9 5.04 313.9 
1965 35.417 -0.8 0.8 4.14 445.3 
1966 47.458 8.9 4.9 4.4 550.5 
1967 54.44 2.7 -5.8 4.32 632.6 
1968 73.66 3.1 -12.3 2.59 951.3 
1969 92.93 -9.8 -23.3 2.1 1134.4 
1970 96.198 3.1 -36.3 3.74 1208.8 
1971 107.61 0.1 -19.1 3.2 1003.6 
1972 148.03 74.5 -7.8 4 905.5 
1973 240.896 58.1 -305 0.871 793.9 
1974 448.55 -41.4 26.8 1 555.3 
1975 641.903 -190.1 -77 1.9 540.1 
1976 739.41 -242.7 -46.5 2.2 707.3 
1977 853.21 -299.2 -18.4 3.7 753.1 
1978 925.959 -373.3 -51.2 3.68 724.4 
1979 1040.41 -409 -42.1 2.64 763.5 
1980 1321.21 -463.8 -63.8 2.8 669.8 
1981 2167.68 -81.6 45.4 1.3 444.5 
1982 2161.996 -167.4 33.3 2.1 414.6 
1983 2208.14 -35.4 -48.3 1.5 403.3 
1984 2153.68 86.2 47.6 2.5 390.9 
1985 2033.00 -36.5 -51.7 53.4 365.4 
1986 203 IW -853.7 46 2.6 454.1 
1987 2157.5 148.1 -36 0.2 355 
1988 2316.5 1.3 114.6 118.8 367.1 
1989 2441.9 436.6 30.1 210 
. 
412.4 
1990 2533.3 284.9 -15.2 180 494.7 
1991 2615.8 15.5 -21.7 167.5 601.9 
1992 2812.3 94.4 9.4 255.5 565.3 
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Table 1.1 
The 11istorical Data of The Model 1962-1992 
Nominal Terms 
Year OTY. R PD SIB POPL 
1962 13.9 0 15.2 1401.60 
1963 13.2 0 -26.7 1455.20 
1964 10.7 0 -101 1521.80 
1965 7.5 0 -143.2 1563.00 
1966 5.8 0 -187.6 1616.60 
1967 7 0 -196.8 1672.00 
1968 6.3 0 -336.7 1729.30 
1969 11.6 0 -283.6 1788.60 
1970 4.3 
" 
0 -238.1 1 1849.90 
1971 18.6 0.57 -207.3 1913.20 
1972 27.3 4 -279.9 1978.80 
1973 31.3 198.34 -565.4 2046.60 
1974 25.6 277.02 -673.8 2131.50 
1975 191.8 554.22 -713.2 2221.20 
1976 144 511.51 909.2 2314.80 
1977 180 319.4 -923.8 2412.30 
1978 110 1032.5 -663.6 2513.90 
1979 153.7 1035 -760 2619.80 
1980 202 320 -652.5 2730.10 
1981 317.3 1170 -747.3 2845.10 
1982 241.7 1803.65 -773.2 2965.00 
1983 257.9 910.3 -821.2 3089.80 
1984 273.9 621.36 -818.8 3220.00 
1985 393.5 829.8 -559.7 3355.60 
1986 401.3 686.4 -398.4 3496.90 
1987 426.5 650.8 -382.3 3644.20 
1988 503.1 3155.1 338.2 3797.70 
1989 557.3 3775.8 -410.3 3957.70 
1990 585 4216.2 -320 4124.30 
1991 600 4382.4 -528.9 4298.10 
1992 620 4431.4 -255.7 4479.20 
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Table 1.1 
The I-listorical. Data of The Model 1962-1992 
Prices Indexes At 1980 Prices 
Year Pi ON TEXPI GDPPI TLUPI 
1962 30.55 6.87 0.78 13.70 29.37 
1963 32.83 6.67 1.85 15.10 31.21 
1964 35.11 6.59 3.41 16.30 30.20 
1965 38.03 6.05 4.38 17.00 31.54 
1966 45.33 6.17 5.51 18.50 33.56 
1967 48.24 6.33 6.46 19.50 31.04 
1968 49.12 6.72 10.26 21.10 32.19 
1969 56.46 6.58 11.90 1 21.50 32.85 
1970 53.86 5.83 13.00 21.70 29.70 
1971 52.56 7.14 14.81 26.20 32.40 
1972 53.41 7.78 14.90 27.80 36.80 
1973 47.44 8.72 18.42 33.40 44.90 
1974 50.14 28.91 37.64 58.00 57.41 
1975 53.02 28.96 31.16 53.23 61.81 
1976 57.83 32.30 43.56 56.30 62.61 
1977 65.38 34.99 52.04 60.70 67.89 
1978 73.28 35.85 45.13 58.00 78.79 
1979 90.20 81.06 73.28 74.30 91.21 
1980 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
1981 110.88 94.89 72 5 109.00 99.50 
1982 124.16 88.06 
J 
56 62ý56 104.00 96.20 
1983 137.32 83.45 36 56.36 103.00 94.42 
1984 154.46 77.92 91 50.91 99.00 92.01 
1985 168.57 76.42 56.21 96.00 92.01 
1986 174.12 36.02 37.49 95.00 103.42 
1987 181.71 49.24 25.70 95.00 112.59 
1988 187.39 39.54 24.97 94.00 113.81 
1989 189.82 48.07 33.63 93.00 119.39 
1990 206.18 61.82 49.57 92.00 143.39 
1991 230.37 51.71 46.41 92.00 137.99 
1992 257.41 1 51.21 1 44.51 91.00 130.35 
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Table 2 
I-listorical data available for the model variables up to 1995 
Nominal Terms 
Year BAOR BD BOP CAB DE DFL DTXR 
1993 1119.77 417.70 -417.7 507.3 1* 
1994 704.34 -68.90 -68.9 318.9* 
1995 1459.67 659.80 659.8 660.9* 
Year GDP GDPN GDPO IDTXR TIM TLD TPSBE 
1993 9287.50 6768.00 2519.50 1714.8 
1994 9913.50 7354.00 2559.50 1402.9 
1995 10582.50 7907.50 2675.00 1716.8 
Year ms FAN OE SLL TB D80 D81 
1993 4948.1 18662.67 904.1 1 1 
1994 5132.6 19749.87 1279 1 1 
1995 5237.2 20828.07 1386.7 1 1 
Year TPSBR UTB VOOEX Dpo D74 EON OEXY 
1993 -90 2327.90 1 1 -63 291 
1994 -87 2289.00 1 1 61 392.9 
1995 -78.3 "2681.3 1 1 18.6 422.2 
Year D83 Dade Dm8l CBC KAB ws POPL 
1993 1 1 1 3094.2 -45.8 4700.00 
1994 1 1 1 3337 144.8 4898.00 
1995 1 1 1 3587.8 -31.9 
Year OP OPR OTXR PD SIB 
1993 5.20 518.40 0.00 3626.90 -362.50 
1994 5.76 508.80 0.00 4617.80 -310.60 
1995 6.65 510.60 0.00 5667.10 -216.90 
Year Pi ON TEXPI GDPPI AWN 
1993 A323.3 45.35 
1994 43.15 
1995 
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Appendix 2- Co-integration Tests. 
Table I 
Cointegration -Arith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating -,, cctor: 
DTXR GDP 
List of I(D) variables included in the VAR: 
D8, 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 51761 . 0032357 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 21.1412 14.8800 12.9800 
r<-- Ir=2 . 093987 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
DTXR GDP 
List of l(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D8, 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 51761 . 0032357 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O P= 1 21.2352 17.8600 15.7500 
r<-- Ir=2 . 093987 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
DTXR GDP 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D8, 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 51761 . 0032357 
Rank Maximized LL AIC SBC HQC 
r=0 -382.1381 -390.1381 -395.6073 -391.8510 
r=1 -371.5675 -382.5675 -390.0876 -384.9227 
r=2 -371.5205 -383.5205 -391.7242 -386.0898 
AIC = Akaike Information Criterion SBC = Schwarz Bayesian Criterion, 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Table 2 
Cointegration -Aith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic IýIatrix 
30 observations from 1963 to 1992. Order of VAR = 1. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LIDT'XR LTIM 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D74 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 41813 . 018673 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 16.2451 14.8800 12.9800 
r<-- Ir=2 . 56547 8.0700 6.50W 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic NIatrix 
30 observations from 1963 to 1992. Order of VAR = 1. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LIDTXR LTIM 
List of l(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D74 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 41813 . 018673 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r>= 1 16.8106 17.8600 15.7500 
r<-- I r=2 . 56547 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration. with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
30 observations from 1963 to 1992. Order of VAR = 1. 
List of variables included in the cointegratingvector: 
LIDTXR LTIM 
List of l(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D74 
List of cigenvalucs in descending order: 
. 
41813 . 
018673 
Rank Maximized LL AIC SBC HQC 
ýr =0 26.4077 22.4077 19.6053 21.5111 
r=1 34.5302 27.5302 22.6260 25.9613 
r=2 34.8130 26.8130 21.2082 25.0199 
AIC = Akaike Infonnation Criterion SBC = Schwarz Bayesian. Criterion 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Table 3 
Cointegration, Aith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration. LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LNOE LNDE 
List of cigenvalues in descending order: 
. 50322 . 14280 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 20.2887 14.8800 12.9800 
r<-- I r=2 4.4685 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to deterinine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LNOE LNDE 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 50322 . 14280 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r>= 1 24.7573 17.8600 15.7500 
r<= I r=2 4.4685 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegratingvcctors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LNOE LNDE 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 50322 . 14280 
Rank Maximized LL AIC SBC HQC 
r=O -. 77210 -6.7721 -10.8740 -8.0568 
r=19.3723 . 37227 -5.7806 -1.5547 
r=2 11.6065 1.6065 -5.2299 -. 53456 
AIC = Akaike Information Criterion SBC = Schwarz Bayesian Criterion 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Table 4 
Cointegration Nvith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic Matrix 
30 observations from 1963 to 1992. Order of VAR = 1. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LDE LFAN 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
Da& 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 36012 . 23306 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 13.3942 14.8800 12.9800 
r<-- I r=2 7.9604 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
30 observations from 1963 to 1992. Order of VAR = 1. 
List of variables included in the cointcgrating vector: 
LDE LFAN 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
%de, 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 36012 . 23306 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r>= 1 21.3546 17.8600 15.7500 
r<-- I r=2 7.9604 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to detennine r (the number of cointcgrating vectors). 
Cointegration iiith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
30 observations from t963 to 1992. Order of VAR = 1. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LDE LFAN 
List of l(0) variables included in the VAR: 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 36012 . 23306 
Rank Maximized LL 
. 
AIC SBC HQC 
r=O -6.0887 -10.0887 -12.8911 -10.9852 
r=1 . 60845 -6.3915 -11.2957 -7.9604 
r=24.5886 -3.4114 -9.0161 -5.2044 
AIC = Akaike Infonnation Criterion SBC = Schwarz Baycsian Criterion 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Table 5 
Cointegration ivith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LNMs LNFAN 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 34971 . 23874 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 12.4796 14.8800 12.9800 
r<-- Ir=27.9105 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration. with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LNMs; LNFAN 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 34971 . 23874 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r>= 1 20.3901 17.8600 15.7500 
r<-- I r=2 7.9105 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LNMs LNFAN 
List of eigen-values in descending order: 
. 34971 . 23874 
Rank Mwdruizcd. LL AIC SBC HQC 
r=O 21.5644 15.5644.11.4625 14.2798 
r=1 27.8042 18.8042 12.6514 16.8772 
r=2 31.7594 21.7594 14.9230 19.6183 
*AIC = Akaike Information Criterion SBC = Schwarz Bayesian Criterion 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Table 6 
Cointegration mith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic Matrix 
20 observations from 1973 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LGDPN LTPSBE LPD 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D83 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 71591 . 15498 . 0000 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 25.1690 18.0600 15.9800 
r<-- I r=2 3.3679 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
20 observations from 1973 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LGDPN LTPSBE LPD 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D83 
List of cigenvalues in descending order: 
. 71591 . 15498 . 0000 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r>= 1 28.5369 23.3200 20.7500 
r<-- I r=2 3.3679 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
20 observations from 1973 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LGDPN LTPSBE LPD 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D83 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 71591 . 15498 . 0000 
Rank Maximized LL AIC SBC HQC 
r=O -10.5668 -20.5668 -25.5455 -21.5387 
r=12.0177 -11.9823 -18.9525 -13.3430 
r=23.7016 -12.2984 -20.2642 -13.8534 
AIC = Akaikc Information Criterion SBC = Schwarz Bayesian Criterion 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion I 
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Table 7 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic 1ý1atrLx 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
UTB DFL 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 43162 . 10473 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 16.3842 14.8800 12.9800 
r<= Ir=23.2083 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
UTB DFL 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 43162 . 10473 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r>= 1 19.5925 17.8600 15.7500 
r<= I r=2 3.2083 8.0700 6.5000 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
29 observations Erom 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
UTB DFL 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 43162 . 10473 
Rank Maximized LL AIC SBC HQC 
r=O -358.6424 -364.6424 -368.7443 -365.9271 
r=1 -350.4503 -359.4503 -365.6032 -361.3773 
r=2 -348.8462 -358.8462 -365.6826 -360.9873 
AIC = Akaikc Information Criterion SBC = Schwarz Baycsian Criterion 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Table 8 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LVOEX LOPR 
List of l(l) exogenous variables included in the VAR: 
LOPR 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
Dpo 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 30078 0.00 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=0 r=1 10.3759 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointcgrating vectors). 
Cointcgration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration, LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LVOEX LOPR 
List of l(l) exogenous variables included in the VAR: 
LOPR 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
DPO 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 30078 0.00 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 10.3759 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LVOEX LOPR 
List of l(l) exogenous variables included in the VAR: 
LOPR 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
DPO 
List of cigenvalues in descending order: 
. 30078 0.00 
Rank Maximized LL AIC SBC HQC 
r=O 2.6282 -1.3718 -4.1064 -2.2282 
r=17.8162 1.8162 -2.2857 . 53153 
AIC = Akaike Infonnation Criterion SBC = Schwarz Baycsian Criterion 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Table 9 
Cointegration, "ith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigen-valtie of the Stochastic Matrix 
30 observations from 1963 to 1992. Order of VAR= 1, c hosen r=1. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LTIM LTPSBE LCBC 
List of l(l) exogenous variables included in the VAR: 
LCBC 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 53682 . 27638 0.00 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 23.0891 18.0600 15.9800 
r<= I r=2 9.7046 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
30 observations from 1963 to 1992. Order of VAR= 1, chosen r=1. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LTIM LTPSBE LCBC 
List of l(l) exogcnous variables included in the VAR: 
LCBC 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 53682 . 27638 
0.00 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r>= 1 32.7937 23,3200 20.7500 
r<-- I r=2 9.7046 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointcgrating vectors). 
Cointegration Nvith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointcgrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
30 observations from 1963 to 1992. Order of VAR = 1, chosen r =1. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LTIM LTPSBE LCBC 
List of I(I) exogenous variables included in the VAR: 
LCBC 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 53682 . 27638 0.00 
Rank Mammizcd LL AIC SBC HQC 
r=O 11.8640 9.8640 8.4628 9.4157 
r=1 23.4086 17.4086 13.2050 16.0638 
r=2 28.2608 20.2608 14.6561 18.4678 
AIC = Akaike Infonnation Criterion SBC = Schwarz Bayesian Criterion 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Table 10 
Cointegration, "ith unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LSLL LPOPL 
List of I(l) exogenous variables included in the VAR: 
LPOPL 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D8o 
List of eigen-values in descending order: 
. 25967 0.00 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=18.7191 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LSLL LPOPL 
List of l(l) exogenous variables included in the VAR: 
LPOPL 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D80 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 25967 0.00 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=18.7191 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to detemiine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
29 observations from 1964 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LSLL LPOPL 
List of l(l) cxogenous variables included in the VAR: 
LPOPL 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D80 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 25967 0.00 
Rank Maximized LL AIC SBC HQC 
r=O 85.5514 81.5514 78.8168 80.6950 
r=1 89.9110 83.9110 79.8091 82.6264 
AIC= Akaike Infonnation Criterion SBC = Schwarz Bayesian Criterion, 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Table II 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Maximal Eigenvalue of the Stochastic Matrix 
20 observations from 1973 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LTLD LGDP LPD 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D8, 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 66843 . 39603 0.00 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r=1 22.0781 18,0600 15.9800 
r<= I r=2 10.0847 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Cointegration LR Test Based on Trace of the Stochastic Matrix 
20 observations from 1973 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LTLD LGDP LPD 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D8, 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 66843 . 39603 
0.00 
Null Alternative Statistic 95% Critical Value 90% Critical Value 
r=O r>= 1 32,1628 23.3200 20.7500 
r<-- I r=2 10.0847 11.4700 9.5300 
Use the above table to determine r (the number of cointegrating vectors). 
Cointegration with unrestricted intercepts and no trends in the VAR 
Choice of the Number of Cointegrating Relations Using Model Selection Criteria 
20 observations from 1973 to 1992. Order of VAR = 2. 
List of variables included in the cointegrating vector: 
LTLD LGDP LPD 
List of 1(0) variables included in the VAR: 
D81 
List of eigenvalues in descending order: 
. 66843 . 39603 
0.00 
Rank Maximized LL AIC SBC HQC 
r=O 51.0211 41.0211 36.0425 40.0492 
r=1 62.0602 48.0602 41.0900 46.6995 
r=2 67.1025 51.1025 43.1367 49.5475 
AIC = Akaike Information Criterion SBC = Schwarz Bayesian Criterion 
HQC = Hannan-Quinn Criterion 
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Appendix 3-Simulation Results. 
Table II II I I 
Simulation Results of the Static Cl 
Year DTXR LID TXR LNOE LDE 
Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual 
1964 62.599 58.90 4.97 4.88 3.82 3.81 5.82 5.05 
1965 69.628 68.82 5.07 5.07 4.11 4.12 6.01 5.57 
1966 80.88 75.14 5.14 5.20 4.41 4.42 6.28 5.93 
1967 88.518 1 90.26 5.23 5.20 4.70 5.11 6.46 6.31 
1968 103.213 117.06 5.33 5.39 5.27 4.84 6.62 6.36 
1969 131.441 131.63 5.47 5.50 5.09 4.07 6.69 6.34 
1970 142.556 138.25 5.51 5.61 5.26 5.17 6.79 6.52 
1971 153.209 105.34 5.50 5.35 5.36 5.44 6.99 6.89 
1972 125.288 1 86.33 5.40 5.57 5.63 5.58 7.19 1 7.26 
1973 109.898 97.6 5.62 5.69 5.80 5.46 7.33 7.11 
1974 120.559 130.86 5.98 5.65 5.71 6.07 7.22 7.33 
1975 149.283 185.99 6.04 6.02 6.26 6.35 7.19 7.48 
1976 198.350 224.69 6.19 6.07 6.49 6.34 7.24 7.65 
1977 238.148 1 250.58 6.16 6.08 6.51 6.51 7.42 1 7.65 
1978 278.999 302.41 6.19 6.27 6.64 6.54 7.44 7.77 
1979 309.274 215.34 6.26 6.27 6.68 6.65 7.49 7.83 
1980 237.270 339.20 6.25 6.26 6.80 6.86 7.41 7.80 
1981 345.492 308.53 6.31 6.34 6.99 6.97 7.43 7.88 
1982 308.900 1 382.79 6.46 6.27 7.09 7.13 7.47 1 7.77 
1983 375.107 428.54 6.35 6.16 7.20 7.33 7.45 7.62 
1984 465.600 395.86 6.26 6.49 7.32 7.27 7.41 7.52 
1985 383.514 367.50 6.36 6.07 7.26 7.08 7.40 7.29 
1986 360.240 345.37 6.10 6.05 7.08 7.20 7.05 7.04 
1987 336.833 333.68 6.09 5.90 7.13 6.98 7.09 6.95 
1988 323.286 350.85 6.01 6.49 6.96 7.03 7.00 6.84 
1989 339.286 383.87 6.25 6.30 6.97 7.06 7.00 6.71 
1990 372.127 407.61 6.13 5.90 6.98 7.31 7.93 7.09 
1991 395.858 372.83 5.98 6.16 1 6.12 l 
d 
6.12 7.04 6.54 
1992 268.894 387.91 6.05 6.15 6.26 i 6.13 6.89 6.45 
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Table I I lContinued 
Year LN Ms LGDPN LVOEX 
Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual 
1964 3.94 3.84 6.34 6.94 8.06 8.09 
1965 4.19 4.20 6.55 7.17 8.50 8.44 
1966 4.53 4.51 6.82 7.32 8.75 8.65 
1967 4.82 4.76 6.95 7.48 8.90 8.79 
1968 5.04 5.01 7.27 7.61 9.00 9.20 
1969 5.28 5.31 7.19 7.69 9.28 9.37 
1970 5.57 5.49 7.24 7.69 9.41 9.59 
1971 5.76 1 5.89 7.28 7.84 9.47 9.50 
1972 6.15 5.97 7.46 8.00 9.35 9.18 
1973 6.22 6.20 7.72 8.05 9.25 9.53 
1974 6.40 6.63 7.75 7.79 8.90 9.04 
1975 6.81 6.74 7.67 8.08 8.94 8.85 
1976 6.91 7.04 8.10 8.18 8.91 7.08 
1977 7.21 7.28 8.09 8.94 9.09 9.18 
1978 7.42 7.43 8.49 8.44 9.14 9.01 
1979 7.56 7.71 7.98 8.32 9.09 8.68 
1990 7.81 7.96 8.10 8.30 8.79 8.78 
1981 8.05 8.16 8.06 8.30 8.72 8.43 
1982 8.23 8.09 8.15 8.42 8.44 -g. 3 -5 
1983 8.16 7.97 9.57 10.72 8.39 8.30 
1984 8.06 7.91 10.89 8.44 8.37 8.34 
1985 8.01 8.16 8.48 8.42 8.35 8.46 
1986 8.24 1 8.02 9.31 8.43 8.32 8.82 
1987 8.12 8.14 9.29 8.40 8.49 8.13 
1988 8.23 8.02 9.18 8.51 8.27 8.24 
1989 8.12 8.17 9.31 8.92 8.30 8.32 
1990 8.25 8.40 9.34 8.60 8.38 8.50 
1 1991 8.46 8.36 9.44 8.72 8.51 8.61 
1 1992 8.43 8.51 9.06 1 8.84 8.64 1 8.55 
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Table I I I I I 
Year UTB LTIM LS LL LT LD 
Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual 
1964 -379.82 47.01 5.71 5.85 5.85 5.85 5.90 5.90 
1965 -380.98 16.52 5.91 5.89 5.87 5.87 5.94 5.92 
1966 -386.00 -89.17 6.12 6.07 5.88 5.88 5.98 5.94 
1967 -393.42 1 -537.45 6.31 6.31 5.90 5.90 6.00 5.96 
1968 414.33 -526.68 6.52 6.57 5.92 5.91 6.03 5.99 
1969 422.35 -702.46 6.63 6.60 5.93 5.93 6.07 6.03 
1970 440.42 -732.20 6.64 6.50 5.95 5.96 6.10 6.08 
1971 450.09 491.81 6.67 6.42 5.98 5.98 6.16 6.13 
1972 453.29 -513.14 6.79 6.84 6.01 6.01 6.18 6.19 
1973 -462.43 1 -572.26 7.06 7.09 6.04 6.04 6.26 6.29 
1974 -569.10 -75.41 7.11 7.26 6.07 6.08 6.34 6.41 
1975 -605.49 -173.66 7.27 7.44 6.11 6.12 6.48 6.52 
1976 -588.02 -161.32 7.39 7.33 6.15 6.15 6.57 6.60 
1977 -478.48 -190.34 7.42 7.41 6.18 6.21 6.63 6.64 
1978 -252.90 1 -867.20 7.44 7.46 6.24 6.25 6.68 6.65 
1979 -178.80 -341.72 7.50 7.45 6.28 6.27 6.67 6.67 
1980 -284.82 -335.80 7.51 7.60 6.30 6.28 6.69 6.70 
1981 -355.06 -513.65 7.56 7.82 6.31 6.33 6.77 6.77 
1982 -411.98 -562.92 7.67 7.70 6.39 6.38 6.82 6.82 
1983 -320.39 -745.25 7.59 7.54 6.44 6.43 6.86 6.86 
1984 -233.10 504.09 7.48 7.60 6.49 6.47 7.02 6.92 
1985 -364.23 -335.63 7.46 7.19 6.53 6.55 6.78 6.80 
1986 805.46 1285.48 7.24 7.15 6.61 6.61 6.78 6.81 
1987 -53.05 -314.81 7.14 7.03 6.66 6.66 6.81 1 6.82 
1988 -107.64 -385.89 7.07 7.30 6.71 6.71 6.80 6.87 
1989 -375.67 -303.93 7.12 7.12 6.76 6.74 6.88 6.90 
1990 -369.21 -220.33 7.02 6.96 6.79 6.78 6.91 6.93 
1991 -225.13 -309.43 7.10 6.99 6.83 6.83 6.93 6.92 
1992 1 -9.65 -187.47 6.91 6%99 6.88 6.88 1 6.93 1 6.95 
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Table 2 
Simulation Results of the Dynamic Model 
Continued 
Year DTXR LIDTXR LNOE ----L--D-, E 
Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual gimulated Actual 
1964 62.90 58.90 4.97 4.88 3.82 3.81 5.82 5.05 
1965 70.99 68.82 5.04 5.07 4.28 4.12 6 ý41 5.57 5,57 
1966 80.96 75.14 5.22 5.20 4.68 4.42 6-75 5.93 
.? 
3 
1967 95.42 90.26 5.40 5.20 5.00 5.11 6.95 6.31 
1968 113.23 117.06 5.54 5.39 5.27 4.84 7ý. 08 - 6.36 
1969 133.72 131.63 1 5.62 5.50 5.49 4.07 
E71 
5- -7-34 
1970 148.69 138.25 5.68 5.61 5.68 5.17 4 7.2 7.24 6.52 
1971 166.41 105.34 5.72 5.35 5,85 5.44 7.33 6189 
1972 182.14 86.33 5.75 5.57 6.01 5.58 7.42 7.26 
1973 196.99 97.60 5.78 5.69 6.17 5.46 7.50 - -7-11 
1974 211.98 130.86 1 6.05 5.65 6.34 6.07 7.52 7.33 
1975 229.68 185.99 6.14 6.02 6.52 6.35 7.55 7-. 48 
1976 243.81 224.69 6.18 6.07 6.71 6.34 7.57 7.65 
1977 260.79 250.58 6.21 6.08 6.90 6.51 7.61 7.65 
1978 277.30 302.41 6.22 6.27 7.08 6.54 7.63 7.77 
1979 289.23 215.34 1 6.23 6.27 7.26 6.65 7.66 7.83 
1980 304.82 339.20 6.24 6.26 7.44 6.86 7.68 7.80 
1981 319.70 308.53 6.25 6.54 7.61 6.97 7.70 7.88 
1982 322.39 382.79 6.25 6.27 7.77 7.13 7.72 7.77 
1983 325.04 428.54 6.27 6.16 7.92 7.33 7.73 7.62 
1984 383.77 395.86 6.28 6.49 8.07 7.27 7.74 7.52 
1985 531.60 367.50 6.28 6.07 8.20 7.08 7.74 7.29 
1986 650.14 345.37 6.28 6.05 8.33 7.20 7.45 7.04 
1987 695.50 333.68 6.28 5.90 8.40 6.98 7.35 6.95 
1988 101.94 350.85 6.23 6.49 8.46 7.03 7.32 6.84 
1989 701.15 38187 6.20 6.30 8.53 7.06 7.31 6.71 
1990 707.59 407.61 6.20 5.90 8.59 7.31 7.32 7.09 
1991 722.55 372.83 6.17 1 6.16 1 7.58 6.12 7.33 6.54 
1992 735-. 51 387.91 6.17 1 6.15 1 7.94 6.13 1 7.34 6.45 
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Table 2 T- I I-Continued 
Year 1, N Mq LGDPN LVOEX 
Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual 
1964.00 3.94 3.84 6.26 6.94 8.06 8.09 
1965.00 4.67 4.20 6.83 7.17 8.50 8.44 
1966.00 5.33 4.51 7.73 7.32 8.76 8.65 
1967.00 5.92 4.76 8.25 7.48 8.91 8.79 
1968.00 6.45 5.01 8.34 7.61 9.01 9.20 
1969.00 6.91 5.31 1 8.26 7.69 9.26 9.37 
1970.00 7.34 5.49 8.22 7.69 9.40 1 9.59 
1971.00 7.74 5.89 8.27 7.84 9.45 9.50 
1972.00 8.11 5.97 8.34 8.00 9.34 9.18 
1973.00 8.46 6.20 8.39 8.05 9.27 9.53 
1974.00 8.78 6.63 8.40 1 7.79 8.87 9.04 
1975.00 9.08 6.74 8.37 8.08 8.93 8.85 
1976.00 9.36 7.04 8.33 8.18 8.92 7.08 
1977.00 1 9.64 7.28 8.32 8.94 9.08 9.18 1 
1978.00 9.90 7.43 1 8.32 8.44 9.13 9.01 
1979.00 10.14 7.71 8.34 8.32 9.11 8.68 
1980.00 10.37 7.96 8.35 8.30 8.32 8.78 
1981.00 10.59 8.16 8.36 8.30 8.73 8.43 
1982.00 1 10.80 8.09 8.37 8.42 8.47 8.35 1 
1983.00 10.99 7.97 9 7 9.71 1 10.72 8.40 8.30 
1984.00 11.17 7.91 9 1 10.53 8.44 8.38 8.34 
1985.00 11.34 8.16 1 6 10.47 8.42 8.36 8.46 
1996.00 11.50 8.02 10.10 8.43 8.31 8.82 
1987.00 11.64 8.14 
d 
9.76 8.40 8.44 8.13 
1988.00 11.78 8.02 9.66 8.51 8.31 8.24 
1989.00 11.90 8.17 9.71 8.62 8.31 8.32 
1990.00 12.03 8 40 9.78 8.60 8.38 8.50 
1991.00 12.14 8.36 9.80 8.72 8.50 8.61 
- 1992.00 12.26 8.51 9.74 1 8.84 8.63 8.55 
1 
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Table 2 J - I I I 
Year UTB LTIM LSLL LT LD 
Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual 
1964.00 -379.82 -47.01 5.71 5.85 5.85 5.85 5.88 5.90 
1965.00 -350.81 16.52 6.14 5.89 5.86 5.87 6.07 5.92 
1966.00 -785.98 -89.17 6.50 6.07 5.88 5.88 6.28 5.94 
1967.00 -920.31 -537.45 6.73 6.31 5.90 5.90 6.48 5.96 
1968.00 -947.13 -526.68 6.88 6.57 5.92 5.91 6.65 5.99 
1969.00 -869.43 -702.46 6.98 6.60 5.94 5.93 6.77 6.03 
1970.00 -704.81 -732.20 7.05 6.50 5.96 5.96 6.84 6.08 
1971.00 -395.44 491.81 7.10 6.42 5.99 5.98 6.88 6.13 
1972.00 -250.54 -513.14 7.15 6.84 6.02 6.01 6.91 6.19 
1973.00 -121.91 -572.26 7.22 7.09 6.04 6.04 6.93 6.29 
1974.00 -57.50 -75.41 7.29 7.26 6.07 6.08 6.94 6.41 
1975.00 41.44 -173.66 7.34 7.44 6.10 6.12 6.96 6.52 
1976.00 -64.61 -161.32 7.38 7.33 6.13 6.15 6.97 6.60 
1977.00 -0.72 -190.34 7.40 7.41 6.16 6.21 6.99 6.64 
1978.00 -31.84 -867.20 7.43 7.46 6.19 6.25 7.01 6.65 
1979.00 -37.99 -341.72 1 7.44 7.45 6.23 6.27 7.02 6.67 
1980.00 22.67 -335.80 7.45 7.60 6.26 6.28 7.03 6.70 
1981.00 -22.74 -513.65 7.47 7.82 6.30 6.33 7.12 6.77 
1982.00 -516.97 -561.92 7.50 7.70 6.36 6.38 7.19 6.82 
1983.00 -216.00 -745.25 7.51 7.54 6.43 6.43 7.22 6.86 
1984.00 -10.48 504.09 7.51 7.60 6.48 6.47 7.32 6.92 
1985.00 472.96 -335.63 7.51 7.19 6.54 6.55 7.32 '6.80 
1986.00 277.74 1285.48 7.50 7.15 6.60 6.61 7.44 6.81 
1987.00 -669.10 -314.81 7.40 7.03 6.65 6.66 7.51 6.82 
1988.00 -343.13 -385.89 7.33 7.30 6.70 6.71 7.53 6.87 
1989.00 327.65 -303.93 7.30 7.12 6.75 6.74 7.51 6.90 
1990.00 650.49 1 -220.33 1 7.29 6.96 6.80 6.78 7.50 6.93 
1991.00 592.82 -309 * 43 7.28 6.99 6.85 6.83 7.50 6.92 
1992.00 422.07 -187.47 7.28 1 6.99 6.90 6.88 7.51 
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